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SUMMARY_QYTHE WORK 

lhc work embodied in the thcsi'> ha:-- been divided into three parts and each ot 

them contained three chapters. The first chapter of every part presented a briefn:view of 

the titled work, the second chapter of each part comprises the results and detailed 

discussion about the present investigation and the last chapter consists of detailed 

e'<perimental procedures and references 

PART- I 

Synthesis, Characterization and Viscosit~ Analysis of Homo and copolymer of 

'\'lethyl acrylatr and Evaluation of their Vio;cosity index improver and Pour Point 

Bepressant Properties in Lubricating Oil<. 

rlns Parl h<ts hcen di,1ded mtn 1\m~e charte1-.: ( hapter L Chapter· II and Chapter Ill 

Chapter I: !t describes a brief rev1ew ol 1lw present mvesttgat1on 

Synthesis. Characterization and Viscosity Analysis of Homo and Copolymer of 

Methyl Acrylate and Evaluation of their Pour Point Depressant and Viscosity Index 

Improver properties in different Base Stocks 

Homopolymer or methyl acrylate (MAl and Its copolymer with styrene were 

synthesized !"he effect of solvents and mit1ator concentrations on percent yield, 

solubility. molecular weight and VJscometnc properties of each of the homopolymer and 

the copolymer were studied and compared. The characterization of the homopolymer and 

copolymer samples was carried out by FT-IR and FT-NMR spectroscopic method. The 

solubility test was performed in thirteen different solvents for the homopolymer and the 

copolymer samples prepared in three different solvents. The viscosity measurements of 

the synthesized homopolymers as well as that ut the copolymers in the toluene solution at 

303K, 31 3K and 323K were performed and compared. Viscometric properties derived 



included the detemlination of specific viscosity (11 determines the contribution ur solute 

tO the ViSCOSity Of the solution), the reduced VISCOSity (that provides the meaSUJL'll!Cll!S \Jt 

the polymer capacity in increasing the solution viscosity) and intrinsic viscosity !hen the 

homopolymers of methyl acrylate and the copolymers of methyl acrylate with styrcm 

prepared m three different solvents were evaluated as pour point depressant and viscosity 

mde.x m1pnwcr in two different hase oils. 
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Chapter- lll: llus chapter ,on:-;JSts llf detailed <ll cxpcnrncntai procedmes and 

References 

PART IJ 

'{ 

Synthesis, Characterization and Viscosit)' Studies of Homo polymer of i\-Jethyl 

Methacrylate and Copolymers of Methyl Mdhacrylate with Styrene and l-Decene 

and Comparative Performance Evaluation of these Polymers as Pour Point 

Depressant (PPD) and Viscosity Index Improvers (VII) in Lubricating Oils. 

Thts Part has been divided into three chapters. Chapter I. Chapter II and Chapter Ill 

Chapter- I: This chapter comprises a brief review of the titled work 

Chapter- II: This chapter is divided into three sections, Section A, Section Band 

Section C 



Section A: It Comprises the Synthesis, Characterization and Viscosity Studies of 

Homopolymer of Methyl Methacrylate and its Copolymers with Styrene and 1-

Decene. 

Homopolymer of methyl methacrylate (MMA) and its copolymer using different 

compositions of styrene and l-decene were synthesized and characterized. The viscosity 

measurements ot' the synthe:-.i~:cd homupoly111t:r as WL'Il as the copolymer m the toluen~._' 

solutmn at '13K were perl(m11Cd. Different cquatJon.s were u-;cd to calculate mtnnsll' 

v1scosity. v1scometnc constanl'i \aluc' ;md mnk~cular weight ,lr the '>Vllthesized 

polymers. !'he values of mtrinsic viseos1ty and v1scosity average molecular weight 

')htained hY the two method:-, (single point determination and graphical extrapolation) 

:It ; ;rdt:! 

:h'hlrwrs Visc(\metric nrPpertics dcrin·d included the detennination of specific viscosity 

', JSC>lsll\ (th:ll prov1dc:-; the 'T\l'asun'rncnt~ oi 1 ht' polymer capacity of mcreasmg the 

·,oJUilOll \'1SCOSity) :ntd ll11fll1SIC \ 1SCP'>ity 
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Section B Comprises Shear Stability and Thickening Properties of Homo and 

Copolymer of Methyl Methacrylate and Evaluation of their Pour Point Depressant 

properties in Lubricating (Lube) Oils. 

The degradation stability towards mechanical shearing (shear stability) of the 

homopolymer of methyl methacrylate (MMA) and its copolymer with styrene at different 

level of concentrations have been mvestigated. With a view to understanding the 

relatiOnship between the thickening perfonnancc (percent increase in viscosity of the 

solvent m the additive of the umt weight of polymers) and shear stability of thl' polymer 

the thtckemng abilities ot the polymer were also detennmed and compared. Pour point 

depressant properties of the copolymers m comparison to the homopolymer were also 

Section ( l ompnses Comparative Pert'ormance Evaluation of Homopolymer of 

VI ethyl Methacrylate and Copolymer· of Methyl Methacrylate with Styrene and 1 -·

Decene as Pour Point Dt'prcssant and Viscosity Index Improver in three different 

Base Oils. 

!he homnp•livmer ut methyl mcthecrvlatc !MMAL copolymer of MMA w1th 

styrene and copoly1ncr of MMA wlth 1-decene were synthesized and comparatively 

evaluated as viscosity mdex Improver (Vll) and pour pomt depressant (PPD) tix three 

different lube oils. It was observed that the copolymers performed better as VII and PPD 

than the homopolymer It was also observed that the occurrence of maximum 

performance depends on the mineral hase oil used and the type and concentration of thl: 

polymers I he result ot the work md1cated the dependence of the performanct~ pf the 

polymeric additives on the chem1cal composition and structural characteristics of the 

polymer, the length of the alkyl side chains and molecular weight of the polymer. 

Chapter III: This chapter consists of experimental procedures and References 



PART III 

Preparation, Characterization, Viscometric Analysis, Compatibility Studies and 

Evaluation of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate and its Copolymer with Styrene 

along with their Blends as Lubricating Oil Additives 

nn~ Pan has been dn1ded mto three chapters, Chapter t Chapter II and Chapter Ill 

Chapter I ;\ hndrevJcw of the utlcd work 

Section A , , •lllpl ~~'c' tlw Pn~paration, Characterization. Compatibility Stu die., and 

Evaluation of Homopolymer of Decyl . \crylatc and ih Copolymer with Styrene 

along with their Blends as Lubricating Oil Additives 

!JOlliOjhliVrlll..'l ;ol til:Crl ;!l'f)i<ltt' (i)i\) and ,:opoJymet uf JecyJ acrylate With 

"l)Tenc and pulymc1 blends (Jmxture) w1th dillerent percentage of these polymeric 

'amples wen: prepared. characterized and evaluated as additives for lubricating oil 

Viscornetric studies have been conducted on the binary solutions (polymer-solvent) of 

Jwmopolymcr ol decyl acrylate (DA), copolymer of DA as well as on their ternary 

solutions (polymer-polymer-solvent) having different concentrations of each polymer at 

_10°C in chlorof(Jrnl and toluene !'he estnnation of the compatibility degree of the above 

p11lymcr patr~ has been !lladc hy means ,,f fiH' •. T11CrJ:I Rcsulh sho\~< ih;H lll nHHl . .f 

eases polymer blends are compatible. except '\hm data. f'his 1s probably due tn nPn tdeai 

behavior (hydrodynamic mteraction) of polymers in ternary solutions. Data obtained in 

the solvents are not similar implying that polymer-polymer interactions and polymer

solvent interactions are both important for long chain polymers. The two solvents were 

chosen based on their ability to dissolve the two polymers and because of the1r 

differences in both structure and properties. The evaluation data indicates that compatible 

polymer mixtures act as much better viscosity mdex improvers (VII) and pour point 

depressants (PPD) than both the homopolymer and copolymer. With mcrcasm).': 



concentration of the C<>pniymer in the hlcncl, there is !!r<Hlual mcrease tn the aclditJvc 

performance. 
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Homopolymer ot decvl acrylate c·upolyrner ul dccyl acrylate with stvrenc 

"lection B , '" 1 qJ: J·;v. •! \iscomctric Analysts of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate, 

ito; Copolymer with Styrent' and their Polymer \fixture (Bknds) 

llornnpnlviner . 'r ~key! acrylate (!Ji\) and .:opolymcr of decyl acrylate with 

-;tyn:nc ;1nd thtcll r1knd~ ''I differeut percentage were ~ymhesJ/Cd and characterized. The 

'ic;u1mclric ll1C<isun~nlcnh ,,f the synthesized homopolymeJ. copolymer and their blends 

\HTC pert(mned 1n rwu different solvents. Different cquatwn~ were used to calculate 

.:nd 'i>C:cJmetnc constant value~ ''t !he . ..,ynrhesized polymers The 

values of Jntrinsil vJscosJty and viscosity average molecular weight obtained by the two 

methods (single point determination and graphical L'Xtrapolation) were compared. 

\1easuremcnts ,lf >Jscomctnc properties mcluded the delcnmnation ol'specific \JscnsitY 

(it dctcnmnes the contnhutJon of solute to the VJSCP'iitv ,)j :he sPiutwn). the ,,~dw-c<' 

snlutJoll VJscosJly) ;md llJtnnsJc viscosity. l'hc purpose •,>I tlw nscomclric ,;tud) \\ 1th i 11'. 

blends was to dctcnmne the solvent effect over the polymer-polymer-solvent ltcmaryJ 

interaction in solution. 

Chapter III Consists of experimental and References 
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PART I 

'YNTHESIS, CHARACTERIZATION AND VISCOSITY STUDIES 

OF HOMO AND COPOLYMER OF METHYL ACRYLATE AND 

EVALUATION Of~ THEIR VISCOSITY INDEX IMPROVER AND 

POlJR POINT DEPRESSANT PROPERTIES IN LUBRICATING 

OILS 
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CHAPTER I 

1.1 A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION 

Lubricants are the materials which improve the smoothness of movement of 

one surface over another. Lubricants are usually liquids or semi-liquids. Lubricating 

oils <lube o1l) arc used to include all those classes of lubricating matenals that are 

applied as tlmds. The bas1c buildmg block of lubncating. oil 1s commonly known as 

base ml or base stock. The base oils are complex rmxture ofparaflinic, aromatic and 

naphthemc hydrocarbons with molecular weights ranging from medium to high 

values. wl11ch produce ulls with des1rabk viscosit1es, densities and (.hstillation ,:urvcs 

Base fluids mmeral oil generally cannot sat1sfv the reqUJrements of high perf(Jrmance 

lubncants w1thuut usmg. the benefit ot modem add1tivc technology These additJVes 

are compounds or mixtures when incorporated 111 base lubricating tluids. 

supplementmg the1r natural charactenstics and 1mproving their field service 

performance in existing applicatiOns. In lubricating oils most commonly used 

functional additives are VIscosity mdex improvers (Vll), Pour point depressants 

( PPD ). F ncunn modifiers ( FM ), Ant1-wcar agents and extreme-pressure additivec.. 

Antioxidant additives, Anti-foam agents, Rust and corrosion inhibitors, Detergent and 

dispersant additives etc 

Today, multifunctional additives play a major role m the technology of engine 

oils. Thus, research throughout the world 1s increasingly directed toward producing 

additives w1th more than one purpose (1.e. multifunctional additives) [ 1-71 

In accordance w1th the present mvention, 1t will be very pertinent to mclude a 

brief mtroduction of multifunctional additives having both VII and PPD properties 

used in lube oil formulation, in this chapter. 

Numerous investigation and the accumulated expenence m use of high 

molecular weight compounds as additive to produce oil with given properties arc now 

opening of possibilities in the development of multifunctional polymeric additives 

that have both PPD and VII properties. 

Viscosity index (VI) term to express the VII properties is an arbitrary number 

[8], which indicates the resistance of a lubricant to viscosity change with temperature. 

2 



Viscosity index improvers are added to lubricating oils to modify the rate of change of 

viscosity with temperature. These improvers have little dfect on oil viscosity at low 

temperatures. However, when heated the improvers enable the oil viscosity to increase 

within the limited range permitted by the type and concentration of the additive. This 

quality is most apparent in the application of multigrade motor oils. 

Performance of viscosity index improvers depends on the behaviour of the 

polymer molecules in the oil. Polymer solubility, molecular weight, and resistance to 

shear degradation are the most important parameters [9]. The polymer molecule in 

solution exists as random coil [ 1 0]. which is swollen by the lube oil solvent (Scheme 

I). Polymer solubility generally mcreases with mcreasmg temperature as the polymer 

molecules change from ttght culls 10 an open ,:onfiguratwn. which has a greater 

volume. This mcrease m volume causes mcrease of the viscosity of the oil, which 

offsets the nonnal reduction m vtscnsnv wtth mcreasm~ temperature [ ll-l 21 

•
( 

c:>. 
\ 

lnrn•asing 
T NUJ>i.'l'<lhll't' 

lnut·nsing 
Tl·mrwratun· I 

_i ----·------ ----··--· ·-·-· ---- ·--- ______________ ] 

Scheme I 

Increasing polymer molecular wc1ght also mcrcascs the polymer volume Ill an 

oil solution [13]. Consequently, a higher molecular weight polymer will import a 

higher viscosity index than a lower molecular weight polymer of the same type [14]. 

The pour point of lubricating oil is the lowest temperature at which it will pour 

or flow when it is chilled without disturbance under prescribed conditions [ 15). Most 

mineral oils contain some dissolved wax. and as an oil is chilled, this wax begins to 

separate as crystal that interlock to form a rigid structure that traps the oil in small 

pockets in the structure [ 16]. When this wax crystal structure becomes sufficiently 
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complete, the oil will no longer flow under the conditions of the test Low pour points 

may be achjeved by intensively dewaxing the oil during refining. However, the deep 

dewaxing of oil fractions decreases its oxidation stability and mcreases the tendency 

toward formation of carbon deposits. Certain high molecular weight polymers 

function by inhibiting the formation of a wax crystal structure that would prevent oil 

t1ow at low temperatures [ 17-20]. The chemical additives are synonymously referred 

to as pour point depressants, flow improvers, paraffin inhibitors, or wax modifiers. 

Pour point depressants have no effect on the crystallization temperature or the number 

uf crystals fom1ed. Their most widely accepted mechanisms of action mclude 

adsorption. co-crystallization. nucleation. and improved wax solubility [20-22]. The 

effectiveness of a pour pomt depressant depends on the chemical composition and 

stmctural characteristics of the polymer and the structural characteristics of the 

po!vmer and the length •li thl~ <Jlkvl '>Hie chanJS ! l L 23-24\ Although the removal of 

the last traces of wax trom oils ts difficult and expensive, pour point depressants 

provtde an econmmcal means of fauhtatmg the proper ilow ol the ml m an engme at 

loiN temperatures [25 27J. 

Many different types of pour pomt depressants have been used 111 the pnor art 

i 281 Prevtously used pour point depressants are predommantl y oligomers having 

molecular wetghts nf 1,000 to 10,000, or polymers which have molecular weights 

greater than 10.000 fhe earlier pour pomt depressants were either alkylated ammattc 

polymers or comh polymers Comb polymers characteristically have long alkyl ..:hams 

attached to the backbone of the polymec w1th the alkyl groups being of different 

carbon cham lengths. 

The observation of the previous researchers in concord with the present line of 

mvestigation IS being presented. 111 a selective manner, m the following paragraphs. 

Although Polymethylacrylates (PMA) are preferred type of VII m certam 

applications, they often contribute to enhanced formation of deposits in the engme due 

to thermal instability of these additives under high temperature conditions. The usual 

approach to overcome this shortcoming is to incorporate a dispersancy property into 

the VII. Dispersant versions of PMA type VIIs are usually derived from a nitrogen

containing methacrylate monomer or by grafting the PMA polyn1er with a nitrogen 

compound. Although dispcrsant-PMAs function as better VIIs as compared to parent 

PMAs, there is a risk of affecting certain beneficial properties associated with normal 

PMAs such as pour point depressancy and good shear stability; particularly in the 
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case of grafted PMAs. 

Thus, within the category ot PMA type VIIs, considerable need and potential 

exists to develop polymers with improved performance. 

In a recent communication A. A. A. Abdel Azim [29] has reported that, 

polymeric additive based on octadecene - methacrylate copolymer has been prepared 

and evaluated as multifunctional additive (VI, PPD, Dispersancy - detergent). The 

octadecene-- MA copolymer reacted with different long chain alcohols to produce 

different types ut ester which were than aminated With different types of amines. It 

was Iound that the effinency olthc prepared compounds as viscosity mdex mcreascs 

with increase m the concentration of additive and increase in the alkyl chain length of 

ihar compound vvhcrc as their etlicJencv as PPD increases with decrcasmg thv 

uncentratHHI ( ,r prepared polymc1 

In a s1m!lar wnrk [30! has de:-;cnlwd <1 method lP prepare a sene:; uf ._.:upolymci 

.md tcrpolymch. dern;~U\• ... ,: ;dkyl dllylate dnd malctc anhydnde They mvcsllgated 

the m11uence 1lf the structure of the l'opolymer and terpolymers, PPD properties were 

lnund to mcrca::,e w!lh mcrea~c m nmcentrat1on 111 solution and they also gave better 

: ..:suh when lhl~ cdk) l ... ~ham length uf the copoiymcr Js sirmlar to the composttion ol 

the n-paraffin Ill waxy oil 

Fluena et al I Jlj mvcstigated the ml1uence of chemical composition un the 

PPD properttes of methacrylate cPpolymers as additive for lube oils, methecrylate

:;tyrcne cnpulymcr anJ observed that the etTic1ency ts related to the length of the alkyl 

s1de cham of the polymethacrylates and to the nature of the base oils~ 

US Patent No 5834408 (kscribed preparation and l'valuatwn '" tnvLJt, 

..:opolyrners dS a PPD in lube ml C(lmposJtwns 

U.S Patent No. 4867894 describes that copolymers of the meth) i 

methacrylate having an average molecular weight from 50,000 to 500,000 :'>howed 

pour point properties of petroleum 01!. 

U.S. Patent No. 4956111 describes the use of poly methacrylate polymer 

having an average chain length of alkyl group in the polymer ranging between 12.6 

13.8 can reduce the pour point to 35° C and is compatible with other additive e.g. VI J 

and detergents. 

U.S. Patent No. 4906702 discloses the olefin copolymer of unsaturated 

carboxylic acid ester as PPD for lube oil. 

U.S. Patent No. 4088589 discloses a lubricating ml cnmposition compnstng <~ 
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lubricating oil and VII amuunt of an nil soluble polymer ,;ornposition consisting of a 

specific amount of copolymer of ethylene u.- Olefin showed multifunctional properties 

eg., PPD, VII properties. 

U.S. Patent No. 4073738 discloses acrylate and methacrylate based 

copolymers with conjugated dienes exhibit high stability to shear and may be useful 

m particular as a VII 

l).S. Patent No 4otJ8412 has claimed the synthesis pf a dispersant VII and 

pour pomt depressant of a lerpolymer of maleic anhydnde and Iaury! methacrylate 

and stearyl methacrylate which has been formulated wlth d1methyl amino propyl 

amine and manich base ul ammo ethvl pyparazme. parat(JmJaldehyde and 2, 6-

dltertEHybutvl pheno! 

U S. Patent N(l 4032459 d1scloses lubncating composttion containing 

hvdrogenated butadwm>·J->oprene copolymers w1th PPD, VII properties 

L S. Patent '\io. )955405 discloses a methacrylak copolymers compnsmg 

from 5 to !5 wt01o butyl methacrylate. 70-90 wt% C-10 w ( !5 alkyl methacrylate. 

from 5-l ( 1 wt01o <. ·1 tJ -{ · 30 alkyl methacrylate as having excellent low temperature 

prupertJcs m lubncatmg tllh 

l j S Patent No 4XX6'i20 chscloscs an oil compos11inn comprising mineral oils 

showed more enhanl·e PPU and V ll properties by the addition ot a terpolymet 

comprising an alkyl ester of an unsaturated monocarboxyllc acid, and olefinically 

unsaturated homo and heterocyclic nitrogen compound and then an allyl acrylate or 

methacrylate or a perlloum alkyl ethyl acrylate or methacrylate 

U.S. Patent No 645X749 discloses polymenzation 111 a mixed methacrylate 

made of C 16 C24 carhon contammg alcohols when polymerized are especially 

effective by satisfymg different aspects of low temperature lluidity properties for a 

broad range ofbase oils 

E. Patent No. 0236844 B 1 teaches pour point improving agents derived from 

methyl methacrylate. Th1s patent fails to teach the specific copolymers as viscosity 

mdex improvers for lubncating oils. 

Thus from the ahove literature survey it is ohservcd that m most of the cases 

the recent development 111 the additive chemistry has either an additive with an 

improved VII properties or with a better PPD performances. But reports regarding the 

development of a multJtunctJOnal additives comprising VII PPD properties are still 

limited. 
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Thus considering the present need and tht> emphasis as given by the original 

equipment manufacturers (OEMs), it is fel1 tn undertake the present investigation 

towards the development of an efficient multltun<:tional additive having VM as well 

as PPD properties tor lube oils. 

The present invention is directed to novel use of poly methyl acrylate and its 

copolymer with styrene as viscosity index improvers and pour point depressants for 

lubricatmg nils. 



CHAPTER II 

This chapter compnses Synthesis, Characterization and Viscosity Analysis of 

Homo and copolymer of Methyl acrylate and Evaluation of their Viscosity index 

improver and Pour Point Depressant Properties in Different Base Stocks. 

2.1.1 Introduction 

Acrylate based polymer" an: known to lmprovt; the \'l:-.\.llllll:ln'- q;d 

rhc;llngJcal properties or lubncant! ~~·15]. They also provide ..::haradcnsllL addillPlldi 

periOrtllallCi.:'> .)UCb ch llr!plP\ .;·d b\,\. knlpC!'c\lltl'C !luaJJ!y :tnd llJSpCfS<I!lC\ Jn .tddl\1< 

lhb kmd ,·,f additive 1s cothlckred to he ~.me uf the most nnponant ,.i<~S">t."· ·J 

pcrl(nmarl\. v ildd1tn due ln thetr thennal stability and lugh temperature mcchamcal 

propcrti,~s Because o! their good •lll sllluhi!ity. they provJ(k adequate hydrodvnam1c 

!uhncation at high temperatures and good starting pumpmg perh1m1ance at lmv 

•emperatun,;,, !he) arc aJ:-;,l used l'XIens1vely as a pour point depressant !IH· cmde and 

lubncatmg ud Howe' lT a -;vstcmatlc study m relation to the .:;uitahJilty ,,f th1s type 1d 

..tdd 1 tn c kn then spec I lie <~ppl !Cation JS quite limited. 

Theref(we. a detailed mvestlgation mduding the synthesis of a wtde vanety ,JJ 

acrylatc based polymers as a function of monomer concentrations.· ~~oncentratinn of 

imtiatoc solvent of polymerization and temperature of polymenz.atton was felt 

necessary for a better understanding of their application in specific field. Herein we 

H.'porl the synthesis and charactenzation of homopolymer of methyl acrylate and 1ts 

cupolymer with styrene using different imtiator concentration. ditfcrent kinds ut 

solvents and different feed ratios of the monomer. Phystcal characterization also 

mcluded the viscometric analysis of the polymers. 

Several mathematical equations [36-38] are available m the literature for 

detem1ining the viscometric parameters of a dilute solution at determined 

temperatures by graphic extrapolation (GE). The most commonly used equations are 

eq. 1-4. 

Huggins(H), 'lsr;{ = [IJ],. + k"[IJJ/ C (I) 

(2) 
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( 4) 

Where llr = t/t0 , relative viscostty or viscosity ratio (where t is time now of solution 

and tn is time tlow of pure solvent), 

lls;' fl, l. specific viscosity, 

[ llh mtnnsic vtscos1ty, respective tu Huggms equation: 

l11h mtnnstc Vlscoslly. respective tn Kraemer equation: 

[f!lrn mtrins1c v1scosny, respective to Martin equation; 

;md 

respectively 

Sdtnl' relations have been propns.:d !()r determimng the mtrinsic viscosity m dilute 

vmvr c;o lutHHl from ~tngk point •.tetermination (SPD). Th1s method has the 

advantage PI bemg L\HlS!derahh faster and can he adequate when a large number tll 

,ample;.; must he ana!y;cd m ,1 ·;hort periPd nf time. practically in mdustrial 

laboratories Most usetl!l of them are Solonwn-Ciuta (SC eq :) \ and Deb 

ChatterJee (DC. cq {l) relauons 
[36-3X} 

(5) 

The use of these equations has been derived under the supposition uf the 

validity of the relationship kh+ kk =' 0.5 (39]. 

The viscosity of a solution is a function of molecular size, which is not the 

same as 

molecular mass. Polymer samples may present the same molecular mass but may also 

be linear or branched showing different sizes and shapes. The conformation of the 

chain in solution and, consequently, the volume it occupies in the solvent medium, 1s 

completely dependent on the type of solvent and the temperature of the measurement 
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The better the solvent the higher extended confom1ation the chain will assume !40 ]. 

Huggins and Kraemer coefficients are adequate to evaluate the quality of the :,olvent 

Huggins coeflicient (Kh) is accepted as a parameter related to polymer-solvent 

interactions Experimental results indicate that the higher the affinity between 

polymer and solvent, the lower is the Kh value. A range of Kh value varying from U.25 

to 0.5 is attributed to good solvation whereas values above 0.5-1.0 are found for poor 

solvents and theta solvent [ 41-44). At the same time, negative values for the Kraemer 

coefficient (k,) indicate good solvents and positive values indicate poor ones. 

Y1scornetry 1s the s1mplest tcchmque used to study the macrumolccules w 

solution :md determme their molecular we1ght. According to Mark flou;,vmk 

Sakurada (MHS eq 7), the value nf mtnnstc vtscustty changes Vvtth the nHdet b1 

weight of the polymer in a solvent as: 

IYJ]~= KM" 

\J llH. · ht • •'ll '- .l 'I a\!'' 111nkt:ular '-'-·t:ight and K and a are the Mark-

Homvmk um-,tants !'herl' arL' 1 specific set ,)f Mark-Houwmk constants t<.)r every 

po!ymer-'>nhcnt ~-·Jmhinatwn SP. these C(mstant values are to be known for 

1ppmpnatv pdymer-sdvcnt u··mhmation 1t1 •xder tn get rm accurate measure of 

molecular \'>eight But n ,rill !:',l\c,~c; a qualltatJVe idea of whether molecular weight ts 

lugh or low 

2.1.2 Results and discussions 

Spectral analys1s of one of the homopolymers and copolymers is presented as 

;1 :Tpr-esentat1ve sample n reach of the type respectively 

IR spectra of the homopolymers showed a peak at l/32 em ' due to the stretching 

vibration of ester carbonyl group (Figure l )c The broad peak ranging from 1261 to 

1164 em -1 appeared owing to the ester C -0 stretching vibration along with small 

peaks from 974 to 650 cm-1 (C-H bending) and a peak at 2954 cm· 1 due to presence of 

stretching vibrations. In Figure 2 the pick at }.665 ppm indicated the presence of

OCH2 group The presence of the acrylate carbonyl group at 174.93 ppm was 

confirmed by 11C NMR of the homopolymer in Figure 3. The existence of copolymer 

was confirmed by IR and NMR analysis. Peaks at 760 cm- 1 and 702 cm· 1 were 

10 



attributed to the C-H bond of the phenyl group of styrene (Figure 4). In 1ts 1H NMR 

spectra (Figure 5) of the copolymer, apatt from the appearance ofCDCh pick ( 7.256 

ppm) presence of multiplates within the range 7.157 ppm to 7.654 ppm indicated the 

aromatic protons of styrene present m the copolymer skeleton and the presence of the 

-OCH2 group from the acrylate at 3.421 ppm. The extent of incorporation of styrene 

in the polymer chain (Table 1) was detem1ined through a comparison of area of -

OCH2 group at 3.421 ppm in the area of signal and due to phenyl protons, multiplates 

from 7.157 ppm to 7.654 ppm based on earlier report [ 451 as well as on the basis of 

our earlier paper[34l, which was further verified through an analysis of FT-lR spectral 

data following a method discussed m our earlier paper f 34]. The multiplates from 126 

ppm to 1 '' ppm m : 'c NMR nt 1:opnlymer (Figure 6) indicated the presence of 

phenylic carbons ot styrene From the above discussions the structure of the 

homnpolvmer of rnethvl acrvlate and 1h conolvrner with styrene mav he represented 

by Structure I and Structun· 1 ll~:-.Jll'c.ll\ 

tp 
-t- H2C· C 

I 

c;.c.Q 
! 

OCH, 

Structure I 

HC 
COOCH. 

rH +-·-kH c--- · 
,..J 2< ! L H 

Structure 2 

'v 

i\mnn.e the three solvents used toluene showed better percentage y1eld ot the 

polymer (Table 2) Considering the m1t1ator concentration, it has been observed that 

vield nf the polymer increases with mcrease in mitiator concentration. In general the 

cnpolymer showed hetter percent y1eld m companson to the homopolymer All the 

polymers (homo and copolymer) showed poor solubility in n-hexane and methanol 

(Table 3 ). Among the other solvents studied, copolymer showed slightly better 

solubility than the homopolymer in acetone, DMF and ethanol. Both of them 

(homopolymer and copolymer) showed excellent solubility in tetrahydrofuran (THF), 

ether, toluene, DCM and in 1, 4-dioxane. 

The polymers prepared 111 THF, showed a gradual increase in intrinsic 

\·iscosity (Table 4 and Table 5) wnh rise in temperature irrespective of the initiator 

concentration. However, the copolymer did not show any appreciable change in 

11 



intrinsic viscosity with increase in temperature, although there is a gradual increase in 

intrinsic vtscosity with the increase in initiator concentration. 

The homopolymer, when prepared in 1, 4-dioxane (Table 6 and Table 7), 

showed a gradual increase in mtrinsic viscosity with nse m temperature for an 

initiator concentration of 0.1 and 0.3 'Yo. However, there 1s a drop in mtrinsic viscosity 

when the temperature is raised from 303 - 313K at 0.2% initiator concentration. 

However, when the temperature is raised to 323K the mtrinsic viscosity is found to 

mcrease. Maximum values of intnnsic viscosity are observed at a 0 1% initiator 

,:nnccntration. For the copolymer the ,_·hange in mtrins1c Vlscoslt) \Vith rise m 

temperature as well as with the mcrease m amount ol imt1ato1 1s nut much s1gnificant 

.'\ u)mpansun •)f tntnrbll vtscosJty I Table 8 and Table Q) ,,r ihe homopolymer 

tn toluene showed that there h no cnrrelation with the change m mtnnstc VIscosity 

ith :he ,·h<mgt· m temperature nf the v1sconwtnc -.tudies as well as with the 

c.:oncentratH>ll u{ llllll<l[U! U;-,o..:d dunng putymcn;.atlPll 1. mkt 1\w '(lfnl' t\>fld!tl01l !.he 

"!'' ,lJd .;hon .1m qgmficanr l'11an~e n1 mtrinstc vtscusitv with the change 

il1llldll>i 'Jth •he ·hnnge • tht' temperature nl' the viscometnc 

-.;tudy. 

The Vi-o,;.:Pmetm ,·,,nstant values (Table tO and Table II) obtained m THF 

-;hnwed helter result than homnpolymers. With mcrcasmg 

temperature VlSll•mdri, ,:onsrant \·alm·-; 111crcases in L·ase of homopolvmcrs but 

:lccrea;;es m cas·~ "f copolymers 

In 1 4 dtoxine (Table 12 and Table 13). the homopolymers gave better 

performance than copolymers. 

Visl·omctnc constant values (Table 14 and Table 15) m toluene indicated that 

'"·opolymers ped'prm better than homnpolymers. Deviation from relation kk ; kh ' 0 5 

i!" 1 ht· hnmPpolvmcr may he attnhuted tn I he comparatively poor so luhtltty of th1s 

polymer m toluene. 

All viseometric constant values (Table 10 to Table 15) obtained for the 

homopolymer and copolymers prepared m different solvents using different initiator 

concentrations indicated that irrespective of few cases all the polymers showed good 

solvation (kk + kh value) However, the copolymer made in THF and toluene showed 

the best results as far as the solvation is concerned. 

By comparing [11] values of homopolymers and the copolymers detennined 
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through graphic extrapolation usmg Kraemer, Martin and SB equations with the 

values determined by Huggins equation in graphic extrapolation in THF solvent 

(Table 16 and Table 17), it can be noticed that the range ( -12.17 to 6.86 for 

homopolymers. -4.51 to 2.23 for copolymers) was narrow when compared to thl· 

values obtained through a single point determination using SB, SC and DC equation (-

13.18 to 14.18 for homopolymers, -9.79 to 4. 76 for copolymers). Also comparing the 

values of homopolymers and copolymers the range ware natTow in case ot 

,opolymcr-., t.-9 7\) to 4 76) than homopolymers (-13.18 to 14.18) 

The percentage Jifterence:c. (A 0 'rJ 100 (!qj [q]hl lUOi values (Table 18 

and l'able 19) m I. 4 dwxane -;howed thal for both homnpoiymc.·rs and ,_opolvmer-. 

the range in graphic t.'XtrapolatiOn method { l 0.62 ll' 24 7{J t\11· iH>mopolymcrs. "' 

,,\I " W 1; n . lpolymerc; \ \Vere narruw when compared to the values 1•btained through 

smgle pomt detemunatJon 

• <jrnpanrJV all the values \lf homopolymers <mu '"P'' , tit· ' 

totJ357) 

.-,!mliarlv tlw rercenU.l£!C difl\.:renCe'- \A '?·o l 00) value~ 

1Tabk 20 ,md l'abk 21 ; to!uerw -;!lowed that for both homopolymers and 

,·ppolvmer-; the range m ~rap hit ;:xtrapolattnn nwthtld 1 1 1 ()) lo 20. )9 kn 

hPmopnlymcb. ..:j 6(> tn ! 4 lor ,npolymcrs) \Vas narrow >vhen ,:ompared tn the 

values obtaimxl through single point detem1matwn ( 16. l '2 to n 72 foJ 

homopolymers, -h.27 tu ~.66 t(n· copl'lymers) Comparing all the values of 

humopolymers and Ctlpolymers the range was very narrow 111 case ol copolymers ( 

J_,. 1n \ 66) than hornopolymers {-16 12 to 37 72). 

\dose observatiOn of all the percentage diff(~rences values (Table 16 to Table 

21 j 1n three different solvent mdicated that copolymers in toluene and THF shmved 

better performance. This is due to the fact that toluene and THF both act as good 

solvents for copolymers. In case of homopolymers, as the data indicates THF act as 

the best solvent. Again copolymers gave better performance than homopolymers in all 

three solvents indicating greater solubility of copolymers and 1, 4-dioxane act as a 

poor solvent for these polymers. For the copolymer system analyzed, the SB equation, 

which is widely applied in industry quality control laboratories, should be the most 

suitable tor application in one point determinations. Table 16 to Table 21 also 
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indicates that, the graphical extrapolation method seems to he more suitable in a 11 

three solvents rather than the single point determination for both homopolymers and 

copolymers and Mertin equation produced the lowest deviation values among the four 

when compared to those obtained from Huggins' equation. 

As expected the trend of change in viscometric molecular weight (Table 22 to 

Table 27) as detem1ined hy MH equation tiJllowed the same trend as was observed m 

case of thetr mtnns1c V!Scos1ty values 

The data 1n Table 28 mchcates the properties pf the base nils used ti >l tk 

evaluation ofPPD and Vll properties of the polymers 

~:'_valuation of the pn•p;uNt polymt-r~ a..; pour point depre~sants (PPDs) in bast 

oils. 

l'lTtonnanve .,! i],,mnlwlynwr" ~md ,opolvmcrs ch PPD hac., been tested and 

rahulated 111 Table 29 h• Table 32. !he concentratiOn range investigated was lrom 

• ~:5 to ·;:, '1·n (\\ w) Data indiCated that C\lpolymcr shows better efficiency than 

!Jumupulymer nw gre:Jter ln·drndy11ill111•: volunw nl the copolymer may restnct the 

ti.mnation n t wax dcpo'>Jtlnn network m the base \ld, wh1ch 1:> responsible for then 

pom i1cm ability at a lower !t'mperatun: [ 461 Furthem1ore when the molecular we1ght 

of the additive and Its concentration increases, solvation power of the solvent more 

nbv10usly decreases and so docs PPD [47]. Polymers prepared in toluene with higher 

mitiator concentration (0 2°/o and 0 :1%) and the polymers prepared in l, 4---Dioxane 

with highest mitiator ,_·oncentration (0.1°1;>) performed better as PPD than others 

/\gam .. for all the polymers. pcrt(mnance mcreascs with the decrease in concentration 

This is may be because of the fact that With decreasing temperature the solvation 

power of a solvent decreases and vice versa. The performances of all the polymers 

were better in Base oil 1 (Bl) than Base oil 2 (B2). 

Evaluation of prepared polymers as viscosity index improvers (VIIs) in base oils. 

The prepared copolymers were tested (Table 33 to Table 36) for their 

effectiveness as viscosity index improvers in base oils (B 1 and B2) and the results are 

expressed in terms of VI The concentration range investigated was from 0.25 to 5 % 

(w/w) The effect of add1tivc concentration on thc viscosity index (VI) is studied and 
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the results are tabulated. Data from these tahlec; indicated that for both base oils VJ 

values of the homopolymer doped base oils are slightly higher (except homopolymer 

pc- Dx) in comparison to the copolymers doped base oils. The incorporation ol 

styrene with methyl acrylate in copolymer decreases the molecular weight lit 

copolymer and thus reduces its performance as VII. Homopolymers prepared in 1, 4 

dioxane with 0.1 and 0 2°,[, initiator cnm:entration showed better pertom1ance than 

all uther polymeh in three dt!ferenl solvl:'nts. Fm1hem1ore. all u'vt~! pcrfurmann· 

poly111ers prepared 111 1"HF wert• better than pniymers prepared 111 other -;nlvenb. Tlw 

may he explamed by grater hydrodynam11· vc>lume <lf the polymers due to preterable 

('!mfonnation of the polymers in THF !\II the polymers showed better perf(lm1ancc as 

2. l.~ ( 'onclusion 

Percent y1dd pf homnpolvmer and Cl1poly111er vvere highest m toluene With 

mueasmg ltlltlatPr · .. ·onccntration the percent vield of all the polymers mcreased 

·rn:spcct1ve nftlw nature Pl tlw '>nlvent 

roluene. chloruform 

and c()pnlymer systems 

.~ chuxane [)( '\;1 an: the hcst solvents f(lr th1s homo 

No s1milarity m mtnnsic viscositv values was observed in between three 

solvents m which the polymers prepared. rhe copolymers showed lower mtrinslc 

iscosity values than the homopolymers irrespective of the nature of the solvent. 

The copolymers prepared in toluene and THF showed better solvation. 

(\)polymer-; made in hlluctw showed hetter VISCPmetric L'onstant values than the 

homopolymers. Reverse was observed in case of polvmers made in THF. 

From the percentual differences values the graphic extrapolation method was 

proved to be better than the single point determination method. 

Toluene and THF solvents are suitable for this polymer system, but 1, 4-

dioxane is proved to he a poor solvent for this polymer system. 

The copolymer performed better than the homopolymers as PPD. The PPD 

properties of polymers decreased with increasing concentration. 

Performance of the homopolymers as VII was better than the copolymers. The 

efficiency of the polymers increases as VII with their increasing concentration. !\II the 

polymers performed better m B 1 than 82. 
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Table L Composition of the monomers in the '-~opolymer (prepared in toluene) m 

terms of mass fraction determined by PMR and FT-IR spectrometric method. P-! h 

homopolymer of methyl acrylate (MA); P-2 J"i the copolymer of MA with styrene 

--· ~~~~~--l=~~~~s~action_!_n the _!~ed 

I MA Styrene 

u 97) 0.025 

difkrent ml!JntP! ,:oncentratiuns (W 1WJ 

~olvent 

a. O.l 

!HF b 0.? 

C. 0.:1 

a. () l 

! .4-Dioxane b () .~: 

c. 0.3 

a. 0.1 

Toluene b. 0.2 

C. 0.3 

-·----~-----·--- --·----

22 

Mass fraction 
of styrene in 
co polymer by 
PMR method 

OJll 

Mass traction of 
styrene in co 
polymer by FT
IR 

!i OJ.::; 

·vrefd 

I < 1r llomopolymcr for ( opol)mc:r 

20.20 -~7 lO 

24.00 30.30 

26.30 \ !.80 

24.2! 26.60 

2~Url 2 X oo 

30.40 28.50 

30.00 34.00 

32.60 36.70 

35.30 37.25 

---·- -·- -·-----



Table 3. Solubility behaviours of homo and copolymers 

Solvents P11-THF V -THF -u-- P 11-Dx------pc-=--J5x -f>1-r::Tof ·-pc~ToT 

Acetone PS s PS s PS s 

DMF s IS s IS s IS 

DMSO IS IS ~1 IS ..., IS 

Hexane IS IS IS IS IS IS 

Methanol IS IS IS IS IS IS 

Ethanol IS IS PS PS PS PS 

rfll \ " ' ~ " ." 
CCI, p<., \ p...., '· P\ ·-., 

HC ~~ \ "> ") "> 

Toluene s s "' s s s 

DCM s "' s s s s 

! .-1-dwxane \ s s s s s 

water iS IS IS IS IS IS 

- .... -----------~ . ---------- ---

f! homop<llvmer ( I 'np(>h nwr " Soluhlc PS P;Jr1J;dh '.olublc. <; flh,lluhk· Ill! 
r drahydrofuran. I ol I oluene. lh I. 4-dioxanc 
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Table 4. lntnns1c VIscosity values of homopolymer prepared in tetrahydrofuran a! 

different imnator concentrations and at three ciltfercn1 temperatures. g- cxtrapulatiun 

of graph, s· smgle point determination ( k,t, 0.2.X ). x- -;ingle point detem1ination. h. k. 

m. sb, sc and de refers Huggin, Kraemer, Martm. Schulz- Blaschke, Sull)illUn-Ciutl~ 

and Deb--Chattei]ee respectively 

P3 -THF-l !5.64 15.62 15.780 J 6 01 16.606 15.464 15 ()54 

Pa-HIF-2 15.96 16.07 16.100 !647 16.55 !6.408 !6.95S 

P"-THF .. I lX45:' l7.i->04 lX.502. p~ 49 17 18 17.030 I A hOll 

ph_ n-IF-1 19 066 16.746 19.733 2.0 032. 20.249 20.092. )! l s<n 

,,: Ill! 
.. 

l ) ]I !l) '\]' I 9.92LI 20 2{.; l f).888 19 735 )() :'\5 

ph THF-.1 .? I 681 2l.U64 .?t.'Jl I'\ )()I~ 20 :..:: t 1 -,1\ ;)q : \ ,~ '){ !t; . ·. 

P'.'l'HI· l.~ \X' i "+ l Xli -~ l I lil.' 1.;; 2.7X l '>.147 15 h~4 

p' .. nn· ' \l1 iSh !.5 1 6.241< i (1 'lit l '>..:1-(l~ Y/,~ l~ 7q 

P' THF-.'\. lX '/XLI iX.h22 1 S.79." !X 759 16.867 111.719 17.305 

0 1 ·>.,, B/!' \(J \ \•, i r·mpera t urc f!lf l'ctrahydrofuran 
h- 0.2% B/P ; ; :~ K i'c·mp..:rat;n-c llll··· \oluene 

() .\ ''o B/J' ) ' I< !'vrnrcralure Dx- l. 4-dioxanc 

fable 5. lmnn:>ll. \ ~:>Lu,;lt) \aluc:-. of copolymer prepared 111 retrahydn•furan ar 
different ttllllatm concentrations and at three ditTcrent temperatures. 

P" -T'H F l l 2 7 I 8 

P"-HIF _: 12 60) 

P0-THF-I 13.185 

pb_THF-2 11.954 

ph_THF-3 14.452 

pc_THF-1 13.723 

pc_THF-3 14.151 

12.642 

!2426 

12.147 

13.171 

12.023 

13.801 

13.11 

14.505 

14.174 

12.800 

12.65(1 

12.28() 

13.307 

12.080 

14.448 

13.830 

14.802 

14.333 

24 

l :?. 849 

!J.422 

12.201 

14.447 

13.916 

14.886 

14.467 

12.898 13.08 

!2.272 12.436 

l2.2D ll 4 

13.303 13.508 

12.195 12.364 

13.155 13.36 

13.738 13.949 

14.634 14.903 

14.568 14.826 

12.8 

12.164 

13.!82 

12.09 

13.038 

13.615 

14.508 

14.437 



Table 6. lntrinsic viscosity values of homopolymer prepared m 1, 4-dJUxane at 

difterent initiator concentrations and at three different temperatures. 

-Sample 

Pa-Dx-1 

P"-Dx-3 

P'-Dx ' 

Table 7 

111!l!atuJ 

22.71 

25.547 

2R.:255 

21.973 

I 7 007 

2.1.548 

l ""\I{\·-"' 

! :,t''' 

18 Jn 

23.737 

25.643 

27 724 

21.323 

I XAI 6 

22.984 

19.45:? 

24.046 

26.459 

29 !86 

22.220 

lX 4ll 

23.969 

i4 44x 

l 9. 311 

24.851 

26.626 

29.932 

22.433 

I (L387 

2.1.646 

I:· ,-,~ 
' " /---

20 157 

lntnn:>ll \. bCU'>Ily 'aiut>. PI .:op1>i:;.mcl pn,:pmcd 

,uuu:ntratl' ,n~ z1nd thret' different temperatures 

24.727 24.614 

26.296 26.218 

27.782 27.737 

21.277 2 I 124 

l9.4ll 19.256 

23.280 23.201 

21.!81 20.80 

.2-L 190 

JP -LdJOxane <tl 

S <!._ J!I.P.Le . ful~Q Fih_r . -~---- -- - - -··-y· 

• u •• JWBL .. _ _jTJ]sb_ IiJI~~--- --11JJctc\ 

Pa-Dx-1 11.357 Jo.nl 1!.381 113') I 0.467 10.524 

P" Dx-2 l 0.322 10.322 10.382 l 0.438 l 0.923 l 0.888 

PJ-Ih-3 X.\108 8.01-lhl X 5780 8.5543 ').474 9 'i74 

pb_Dx-1 11.562 11.36() II 5X9 11.682 11.33 ll.365 

ph -Dx-2 10.274 10.307 10.348 10.423 10.354 !0.449 

pb_Dx-3 11.774 11.385 11.589 ll.852 11.338 11.486 

Pc-Dx-1 9.9634 11.289 10.381 10.606 11.45 11.597 

pc -Dx-2 11.210 11.562 11.268 11.284 11.525 11.652 

Pc-Dx-3 1!.774 12.276 11.817 11.852 11.525 11.790 

26.828 

27.612 

29.291 

2.4.207 

'4 404 

2L66U 

.>l '55 

, ll flerent 

. F1l~~~ 

l0.384 

10.833 

t) 400 

! l !30 

J 0.271 

11.242 

11.353 

11.427 

11.538 

--~------~ -~----- -------------- ------------------- -~--------------------·-----------~---- --------------------------~-------
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Table 8. lntnns1c viscosity values of homopolymer prepared m toluene at ditTen:nt 

initiator concentrations and at three different tcmperahnes. 

·- -----g:-·----·· g g g x x- · ---x---
Sample_ llllh ..... __blh:_ ________ l!llm:. ____ Jl].k ____ [!11t". ____ ~ _[11k:_ 

P3 -Tol-1 19.967 24.040 23.062 24.657 26.191 26.101 27.500 

l0.758 34.691 ~4.794 29 014 28.99 ~0. 705 

P"-Tol-.~ ~2 :'ifl5 28.780 .B.l81 .n.6o . .., 10.236 30.274 12. !30 

Pb Tol-l !4 2.B 15Jl94 15.680 !6.746 16.595 \7085 

Pb-To1-2 liU6l 17.738 18.247 18.520 17.615 17.463 20.79S 

!7 9!" 18.29 18.946 

P'-Tol-l 17514 17 070 17.647 17 7lh te)_/Sl i 7.305 

P' Iul-.! lh lll i i () 308 ! (l 86' 4 17(• 

lS l x _.:;_ 31 ·-, l 5.l7X 

fahle Q. lntnn-;ll' \ 1-;co-;Jt\.' values ot ·.:opolvmer prepared 111 toluene at dlllen;nt 

mltiatur c''ncentratli'Jlh and at three dtt1't;rcnt temperatures 

Ilii~!··· 

P"-Tol-1 II l77 10.847 

P"-Tol-] 10 7S5 10.738 

l\U~47 

ph_Tol-1 12.222 11.969 

Ph-Tol-2 10.603 10.422 

pb_Tol-3 11.236 11.060 

Pc-Tol-1 11.302 11.249 

P'-Tol-2 I 0.080 10.144 

P'-Tol-3 11.397 11.118 

! 1.395 

10 814 

J U. 738 

12.238 

10.597 

11.246 

11.402 

10.169 

11.402 

26 

11.423 

!0.867 

1(1.777 

12.2l9 

I 0.588 

11.233 

11.422 

I 0.229 

11.343 

ll.l 08 

l () 727 

10.416 

11.60 

10.164 

10.886 

11.219 

10.354 

10.789 

11.253 

! 0. 860 

1 () 50" 

11.652 

10.267 

10.934 

11.365 

10.449 

10.888 

11.019 

I 0.646 

l!l.J()tj 

11.50 I 

I 0.()83 

10.795 

11.130 

I 0.271 

10.683 



Table 10. Viscometric parameter values of the homopolymer prepared m 

tetrahydrofuran at different initiator concentrations and at three different temperatures. 

kh, kk, km and k,h are Huggins . Kraenwr \!lartin and Schulz- Blaschke coeffiCients .. 

respectively 

Sample 

P3 -THF-1 

P"-THF-2 

P"-THF- ~ 

ph_TJJF1 

P'-IHF-

P' THF-~ 

--~-----

0.368 

0.409 

0.121 

0.455 

0.374 

0.2~ 7 

0.798 

l) ! 9( 1 

0.032 

- -

______ _](L 

0.172 

0.124 

0.240 

0.18(1 

0.137 

')!T 

2xl0 

0.211 

0.356 

-·-------------

km ksb ~h-~~~k 

() 312 0.262 0.540 

0.344 0.277 osn 

0. 112 0.109 0 361 

i) 332 0273 (l 641 

0.293 0.239 0 51! 

(I 200 0. 1 B l \I .~j~ 

0.547 0.437 0 xoo 

i) l 7:! 0. 157 () 401 

( l.()J 2 0.034 (l )88 

Table 11 Vtscumetnc parameter v<1lue:- PI ltH' .·opolymcr prepared m tetr8hvdrnfur;Jn 

dt dll'ferent imtt<lt\>l ~_uncentratlons and"' threv different temperatures 

S(lJ!lple klL h !Sll __ ksh _ kh+kL 

P"-THF-1 () .285 0.182 0.250 0.229 0.467 

P3 -THF-2 0.232 0.202 0.210 () 195 0.414 

P" !liF-{ I) -~ 14 1!164 () 276 (j 254 0 4 7 X 

pb_THF-1 0.362 0.141 0.310 0.270 ()50 1 

pb_THF-2 0.433 0.108 0.367 0.316 O.S41 

pb_THF-3 1.28x 1 0'3 0.330 8.79x 10-4 1.95xl0·3 0.333 

Pc-THF-1 0.338 0.087 0.293 0.261 0.425 

Pc-THF-2 0.257 0.184 0.229 0.206 0.441 

P"-THF-3 0.379 0.135 0.316 0.273 O . .'i 14 

-·~-----~------~---· 



Table 12. Viscometric parameter values of the homopolymer prepared in 1, 4-dioxane 

at different initiator concentrations and at three different temperatures. 

Sample 

Pa-Dx-1 

P''-Dx-3 

P' -Dx-1 

P' Dx 

P' n" , 

_____ k_h_ 

0.558 

0.373 

0.339 

0.23 i 

() 931 

0.230 

0.! ()} 

0.0979 0.364 

0.143 0.265 

0.135 0.249 

() 179 0. 180 

0.342 0.545 

\l185 0.184 

0.325 1.155 

l)l7h 011~ 

0.274 

0.228 

0.195 

0. J 86 

0.673 

u 18l) 

0.717 

') '16(' 

0 09X 

0.460 

0.230 

0.204 

0.052 

0.589 

0.045 

0.518 

I JX J.l 

1) 100 

Table 13. V!sCt•metnc paramckr values pf the copol)rmcr prepared m l l-dwxane ar 

,hffercnt Jmttat<'r ,:lmn·ntral1il!l<> and at thrct· ,iJflerent temperatures 

- ~--------------

'i~l11.P.Ic JJl .... 
pa -Dx-1 ()' 20h 0.165 01 q 100 0.183 0.371 

pa_Dx-2 0.373 0.135 0.329 0.296 0.508 

Pa-Dx-3 l '140 0.246 0.841 0.712 1.386 

ph_Dx- J 0 J9(l 0.227 0.176 0.15:.? 0.417 

pb_Dx-2 0.42:1 0107 0.371 0.327 0.532 

pb_Dx-3 0.245 0.229 0.176 0.206 0.474 

pc_Dx-1 1.023 (l.097 0.72 0.574 1.12 

pc_Dx-2 0.329 0.196 0.29 0.269 0.525 

pc -Dx-3 0.216 0.284 0.221 0.206 0.50 

----- ---------------- ----------------- -- ______________________________ ., _______ 
------------~ 
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Table 14. Viscometric parameter values of the homopolymer prepared in toluene at 

different initiator concentrations and at three differenl temperatures. 

--samPle_ 
Pa-Tol-1 

pa_Tol -2 

P'-Tol-1 

P' T()l-" 

1.154 

0.147 

0.193 

0.900 

0.183 

0.226 

0.226 

1)_200 

0.5U 

0.329 

0.184 

0.108 

0.021 

() 205 

u 194 

0.187 

(l 190 

0.08U 

--- .. J~m .. 
OS'S 

0.093 

0.155 

0.5~6 

() 181 

() 194 

0.199 

() 19! 

U4U4 

0.357 

0.086 

0.13 

0.430 

0.149 

0187 

0.1 ~ l 

0.:209 

u . .\.3u 

1.483 

0.331 

0.301 

0.921 

0 420 

0.413 

0.390 

\J.51f; 

rahle I:; ·:-nwtri: parametet valtw" nl !ht· cop,1]ymer prepared ll1 toluene al 

ddh~rcnl mHiahll .:.·>mcentrattt>n<; and at three dilkrenl h:mperaturl~c: 

- .:'?.?1__!_1!1?1':' h. ~fl~h 

P" -ToI-l 0.207 0.1~9 0. \ l)_) () 18 J (l 196 

Pa-Tol -2 0..124 0.176 0.288 0.260 ().500 

P"-Tol-3 0 345 0 189 0 310 1)292 0.534 

pt'-Tol-1 0.15() U.24l \). l4lJ 0.145 l.l 400 

ph_Tol-2 0.152 0.252 0.148 0.148 0.404 

ph_Tol-3 0.184 0.231 0.174 0.173 0.415 

Pc-Tol-1 0.327 0.195 0 074 0.267 0.522 

Pc-Tol-2 0.433 0.109 <L~72 0.333 0.542 

Pc-Tol-3 0.078 0.292 0 074 Cl.088 0.370 

~-- ~ ------~- -~--~-- ------·---~-------~----~------~ ---------------
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Table 16. Percentual differences (A% = 100 ([11]/ (llJhl - 100) obtained for intrins1c 

viscosity values of the homopolymer 111 tetrahydrofuran, Huggins equation taken a:-; a 

reference. a- data from extrapolation; [I~ data from single point determination 

pa- THF -1 -0. 13 0.89 

pa- THF -2 0.68 0.87 

P"- THF -3 -3.53 0.25 

ph THF -12.17 

P"- THf .! O.OOS 

P"- THF -3 -2.85 1.06 

P' THF A.02 4 70 

P' · fHF :. -2.:-iJ 

P n ll· -!liN 

rablc 17. ')u ~·ntu:d diftcrcncc-.: {A.% 

·• l'>Cl•'.H\ lt ;Jll" !n 

reference 

··- ~~ ~-- -------·- KJ- . --a· 
Sat11ple M 

p"-. nn -I -U.6U 0.64 

P" f!IF -2 l 50 () __ ,5 

P" ·rHF ~ 0 55 0.61 

pl THF -l U.ll 0.92 

ph_ THF -2 0.57 1.05 

ph_ THF -3 -4.51 -0.03 

Pc-THF-1 -4.47 0.77 

P'- THF -2 -1.55 0.47 

P'- THF -3 0.16 1.28 

.. 

2.36 

3.19 

0.18 

1.48 

6.86 

il X(; 

100 

6.17 

3.69 

··6.91 

6.20 

1.92 

5.40 

([nl/ !q lh) 

-1.13 

2.80 

-7.73 

:') 38 

l 14 

-6.10 

-!3 18 

ll ()2 

100) obtained 

t~Ctrahv<hnfuran. Huggin" equatJnn 

sti'i sif'i sc;r; 

l (H 1.41 2 84 

0.65 -2.65 -1.35 

0.94 () 15 L52 

l ]<l IUN .2.44 

2.06 2.01 3.42 

-0.04 -8.98 -7.56 

1.40 0.10 1.64 

1.04 0.67 1.16 

2.23 2.94 4.76 

30 

2 

6.25 

-I 0.01 

l) 58 

') 32 

h /l} 

16.18 

' ()(,1 

for inlfin'>ll 

taken il'• 

[)(_''f' 
··-----

0.64 

-3.50 

.(l 7:? 

) (\\ 

J u 

-9.79 

-0.79 

-1.53 

2 02 



Table 18. Pcrcentual differences(_. 0fcJ 100 ([llJi [llJh) 100) obtained for mtrinsic 

viscosity values of the homopolymer in 1, 4-dioxane. 

Kr Ma SB3 ~--- set") OC 0 --"· 

Sample 
-··------~-- ·--- -----~- ·--------- ----------~--~~--- -------·--~- -- --·-

pa_ Ox -I 4.52 5.88 9.42 8.88 8.38 18.ll 

P" Dx -) 0. 37 3.57 4 ')) 2.93 2.62 x 0~ 

P" Dx - ; U\X ).29 'i l}_) j 6~ l .84 U1h 

ph Ox -I 2.96 l.12 2.02 -3 17 -3.87 0.04 

pi· Dx \ 28 g 2" ' 65 )4 1, ') '""; i..., ..... , 
- ' 

ph Dx .3 2.40 I 78 0.41 1.14 -1.48 2.79 

P' Dx 22 94 !4.110 M.7U h8.5l h -~2 '-i3 '\' 

P'--- Lh 'i 7 1'7 f) 49 l.lh 16.80 14.70 ! Y.4' .;_; 

P' Dx -- ~ -10.62 () 26 1 .?.?. l)_ 55 l I _67 ; _)() 

rabl<· 19. Pcn·l·ntnal ddlerencc-; _. 'l0 100 (!11! illh,) -- lOO) ohtamcd t(Jr mtnnsl\ 

\ tscos1ty values uf the copolymer m 1. 4-dioxane 

pa_ Dx 

p-1 Dx ' 

P"- Ox -3 

pb_ Ox -1 

pb_ Dx -2 

ph_ Ox -3 

pc_ Dx -1 

pc_ Ox -3 

-5.52 

i )_ ()() 

4.52 

-1.67 

0.32 

-3.31 

13.30 

2.81 

4.28 

0.21 

3.22 

0.23 

0.72 

-1.58 

4.19 

0.51 

0.36 

0.29 

l 21 

2.93 

1.03 

1.46 

0.66 

6.45 

0.66 

0.66 

31 

7.84 

14 

-2.01 

0.78 

-3.71 

14.92 

2.80 

-2.12 

-7 .. 34 

5.48 

15.2! 

-1.72 

1.71 

-2.45 

16.40 

3.94 

0.13 

13.11 

-3.74 

-0.02 

-4.52 

11.95 

1.93 

-2.00 



Table 20. Percentual differences (A% 100 ([q]/ [ll]h) ·· 100) obtained f()r intnns1c 

viscosity values of the homopolymer in toluene 

Sample -·Ka Ma SB3 -~----sw-- sc 

Pa-Tol-l 20.39 I 5.50 23.4R 31.17 30.72 37.72 

Pa-To!-:? . J J()J 0.37 0.67 - i (J.05 16.12 J 1 16 

P"-Tol-3 11.63 UN ~-1 R 7 .l (J 7 04 I 34 

Ph·Tol- l 7 61 6.04 IO.lh l7.65 16.15 :?.0.03 

Pb-Tol-2 -~ 40 -0.63 0.86 4.07 -4.90 

rc)l"' .., j '.1 X'\ ')(l(o lj l 

pc Tnl- •) 6'i I) h4 1 f)~ 1 h(' l. -+ --

p· PI ' ~ "(' >I ' ""l ,, 
j I l 

P' Tol- { l S8 _: 14 '.l)() ') 50 i 57 

Etble 21 l'crn'lliLWi dtftLTL'l1Cl':~ I A ,, i (l() i[ tj j [q)h! l 00) , Jbtamcd l(lr mlnrlsh.: " 
\ 1-.;cosity value;-, o! the l'(\pulymcr m toluene 

----·---·~--·-- KT -M:. -~amp It: ·-·-ss'r -- s·sn-· ··s·c-- --i)c~ 

P3 -Tol-l 4 66 0.15 0.40 -2.37 l J)l) - '\ I' 

P" fol--~~ u l (l I) 54 i .04 on ()_l)i' I) __ 

P3 -Tol-3 1.36 (U4 0. 71 -2.67 -I.R2 -1.h7 

pb_Tol-1 -2.0R 0.13 0.14 -5.09 -4.67 -5 <) 

pb_Tol-2 -I. 71 -0.06 -0.15 -4.15 -3. I 7 -4.05 

ph_Tol-3 -I .57 0.08 -0.03 -3.12 -2.69 -~YI 

pc_Tol-I -0.47 0.88 -1.06 -0.74 0.55 l 5~ 

Pc-Tol-2 0.63 0.88 I.47 2.71 3.66 l XtJ 

Pc-Tol-3 -2.45 0.04 -0.48 -5.44 -4.47 r<27 
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Table 22. Determination of molecular we1ght of the homopolymer in tetrahydrofuran 

by Mark Houwinks equation [ q J ~ KM3 where. K ' 0.00387 dl·g 1 and a =- 0.725 

Sample Mhg Mkg Mmg 
----g-~-

Msb Msc 
\ --------.--.----x---

-- _ r~~:tb- Mdc __ 

P3 -THF-1 94214 94048 95380 97302 102334 92755 96833 

P3-THF-2 96884 97806 98058 101179 101858 100655 105312 

P"-THF-3 118375 112654 118791 118684 l 07244 105955 1 02359 

pt> THF-l 123814 1 03 52() !2982X 132549 134534 133097 14047! 

P"--nH·---' i2782'7 l278Jh 131610 11481X 13123 12984(! !37309 

P0-THF-3 147830 !42059 i4999X IS0876 136941 13554~ 143410 

P' !Til ~5091 ~~~3 5 X09h't ·"' ~2~! () I ')')I I 
'' ... ,.,.,'! 

; 1111 A,, 
~tp ! .... "' ql..ll h~ 

P' nn<:' Y878l 95355 CJ9J03 ()()877 LJ22A7 t)J 1 ~7 9SI5" 

P' n-11- -. l :' !140 JlJk.'~" ! 211<;' I .1 l 0' 045)'1 1n~:?q" 1 llS -~ ' ' > 

l'abJt' 2J. :kll'nnl!lillHlll •il lll< l! cc uJ ar \Vt~lght nJ the copolymer In tetrahydrofuran hv 

\1ark l f, •l!\\ !Ilk-: Kvr' \\ lh'l ,_- K ()_00387 dl I.' and a -- () 725 

-~---------

---~~~:= ____ ---------, 
_M;~~ M~b: _M~b" ··&!~~-- -----~~<:x-·--_..::.')ample_ Mk, 

P"-THF-l 70832 70249 7146_1 71840 72219 73628 714fJ.1 

Pa-THF-2 69965 68YN 70310 7()()()7 67429 68705 1!6(11 -

P"- fHI, ' ()699() h648 ~ n7565 h7i\hll ()7! ~.~ 6840! :'d)\ 1 

pt'--THF-! 74444 74.B5 75396 76296 75365 76971 74421 

Pt-THF-2 65031 65549 65978 66891 66846 68127 6005.1 

pb_-n-IF-3 84488 79284 84478 84472 74211 75811 73317 

P'-THF-1 78666 73861 80196 79514 78785 80459 77814 

pc_TfiF-2 86754 84916 87323 87844 85959 8814() 84(}40 

Pc -THF-3 82070 81982 83530 1\4609 85425 87518 X43ol 
·--------~---~~~----------------·---~---- ------- - -- ·--------·------------ --------- --



Table 24. Detennmation of molecular weight of the homopolymer in I, 4-dioxane by 

Mark Houwinks equation [11] = KM" where. K ~~ 0.00387 dl·g· 1 and a~' 0.725 

SamQle Mhg 
---~ 

__ Mk Mm 
g ___ Msbg ___ --x--

Msb _ Msc. Mctc 

P3 -DX- 1 157594 167508 170523 178446 177219 176103 198318 

P"-Dx-2 18447() !86338 19456) 196261 !92914 .192125 206356 

P"-Dx-3 213013 207511 .~22754 230645 208110 207645 223860 

P"-Dx-l l5058i 144474 17052\ 178446 ! 772Jl) 142617 l5067X 

pb Dx-2 105758 118030 194565 196261 192914 !25519 132494 

Ux \ 1656 1 ! 602' ~ )'Ji")'{~ -1 

~·" ,_ I .. l "-t ? )()(14"' 26()]" l (•23! ; 1720Slti 

P' -Dx- J 69981 \)3()5~ g4456 94>\l)(, l4n4" l4214~ 1'0464 

pc._Dx- 1 l:'\5)'1 1 '7"'X':. 2601 nh\J! J-n l4x ; ; ()6()() i47tl3~ 

p· Dx-; l ()7503 lhtJJ84 198216 2001'\61 ! ~1!992 l6o457 !77496 

\1ark Houwmks equatwn Ill J K_,rvfa where. K -- 0.00.387 dl·g ' and a 0 725 

. g 
-~?ai!!Qk_ -~--

P"-Dx-1 60594 

P"-Dx-2 53111 

P"-Dx-3 39388 

P"-Dx-1 62108 

Ph-Dx-2 52771 

Pb-Dx-3 63684 

P"-Dx-1 50583 

P" -Dx-2 59515 

Pc-Dx-3 63684 

56036 

531 ll 

41862 

60682 

53005 

60800 

60094 

62108 

67459 

60830 

53531'\ 

41145 

62308 

53296 

62308 

53531 

59940 

64005 

34 

M hg 
--~-'-- .. 

60837 

S393h 

4098lJ 

62999 

53830 

64267 

55137 

60057 

64267 

5414~ 

5742J 

47188 

60395 

53339 

60454 

61279 

61834 

61834 

54550 

<;7]7(\ 

47877 

60653 

54015 

61545 

62367 

6277() 

63803 

Mgs:' 

58930 

5275() 

52544 

60564 

6!930 



Table 26. Determination of molecular weight of the homopolymer m toluene by 

Mark Houwinks equation [q] = KM" where. K ·· 0.00387 dl·g 1 and a-- 0. 725 

Sample 

Pa-Tol-1 131902 170464 84456 175669 191852 190944 205202 

P3 -Tol-2 281132 239470 282705 2f\386 220946 220694 23g90 

P"-Tol-3 259089 :218492 26587~ 270537 23388~ 214288 2:"43?'7 

Pb-Tol--1 82727 9154! 89708 94547 !03526 102240 ilM2 

PbTol-:2 117544 ll20n 116538 ll8CJ50 ll!Olb 10()689 "~"''II' 

P"TPl~ 11710~ !13624 1\8481 !!7419 118180 1169!7 :'741 

fablf.' 27 l kTC:rmlnali~.'n l lllUkl. Hi<ll d the c"()polymer lll roh.ten,· rvtark 

Hou\VIllks '-~lJUdll\ 'li ~ K:Vl" ''here. K II 00387 Jl g and a 0 7:?.5 

··---- ·-··-

MI}T IYlhr_ --rvt~1?- .. ~}\121'~. M~~x--· hl~~~ Sample l\1Ji.£ 

P"-Tol-1 60741 56873 60874 61080 5~{79o 59830 5097~ 

P"-Tol-2 56209 56086 56634 57018 56007 56967 55424 

P"-Tol- > )5820 5{)873 56086 56367 snso 5442() 530Jl) 

Pb-Tol-1 52403 65143 67171 o717() 62384 62776 6165{, 

Pb-Tol-2 55!16 53822 55073 55008 51993 52729 51423 

pb_Tol-3 59705 58419 59779 59683 57155 57503 56497 

Pc-Tol-1 60190 59801 60925 61073 59581 60653 58930 

Pc-Tol-2 51402 5!852 52029 52452 53339 54015 52750 

pc -Tol-3 60888 58842 60925 60491 56389 57170 55690 
----- -----~--- ~----------- ----- ---------··-- --- -- ----~---------·- -----------~---·-- --------~------
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Table 28: Base oil properties 

Base oil properties Base oils 

PPD 

--~-lEE~ 

P"-Tol 

ph_Tol 

P' To! 

pa_ THF 

ph_ THF 

pc_ THF 

pa_ Ox 

ph_ Dx 

pc_ Ox 

Density (g.cm- 3
) at 40°C 

Viscosity <1t 40uC in eSt 

VJscos1ty at 100
11
C m eSt 

Cloud point"( 

Pour point. ''c 

U.25 U.50 

'12 -12 

15 15 

12 !2 

-12 -12 

-9 12 

-12 -12 

-9 -12 

-15 -12 

-15 -15 

,() 

12 

l) 

-12 

-9 

-12 

-9 

-12 

-1.2 
---~~---------~---~--~ . - --- -----------------~----~--·-

36 

Bl B2 

0.8458 0.8792 

u 691 27.()7 

2.817 4.520 

-6 

VIZ 
')_' 

') 
J 5 

.. l) -9 -6 

12 12 !2 

.l) -(l h 

-12 -9 -9 

-9 -6 -6 

-12 -9 -9 

-9 -6 -6 

-12 -12 -9 

-12 -1.2 -9 

-----·---·-·----. ----·-------------·-----



Table 30. Pour point of copolymer doped base nils (B I) 

--
- P()ill-Point ("C 

---·-~------- --~--- -------
PPD ) of base oils containing different %(w/w) ofPPD 

___ Sampl~ 
---------------~-------- -~----------- ---·-··-------

0.25 0.50 ! 3 5 -------------------

Pa-lol -18 -15 -12 -12 -12 -9 

ph_Tol -21 -21 -18 -18 -18 -15 

P'-Tol 18 -18 15 - J s -12 12 

Pd- THf~ 18 -Is 1<; 
l -- 15 -15 !2 

pll nu 15 J 5 !5 I" 15 12 

pc __ THF 18 -18 -15 lS 15 -12 

p11 ()". '; l::; l" l"~ 12 1" 
1 ~-

ph Dx 11-i 18 -15 l' !) [,.: 

P' ll\ IS IX I i ~-.. 

rabk J}. p,,Ul f'Pllll d humupo!vmer doped hil'il' !.llb (132) 

PPD 
·· · ·- -·- ----.Tr·-

l (;fhase l \lntah1lng cilTicr-ent-(J~(w 1\v) ()(ppj) Pour Pnim 1 ( · \)] 

S.~!!1PJe 

0.25 0.50 -. ) 

"' ' - -------~---·----

P'' Tl)l I :~ 12 -12 -12 -12 .C) 

P11-Tol -!8 18 15 15 -15 -12 

P' -Tol -18 15 l <:; J 2 12 -9 

P"- THI 15 -!5 1 " l. j :) L .l) 

pb- THI -12 -12 -15 I·' i2 .l) 

pc THF -18 -15 -15 12 -12 -12 

pa_ Dx -12 -12 -12 .l) -9 -9 

pb_ Ox -12 -12 -12 12 -9 -9 

pc_ Ox -18 -18 -15 IS -15 -12 
------------- -~· --~-~--- ___ _. _________ ----
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Table 32. Pour point of copolymer duped hase oils (82). 

PPD 
-~------- -- ------- ---- -- ------

Pour Point ( C ) of base oils containing different %(w/w) of PPD 
Sample 

~--~--------------------~----------

0.25 0.50 2 3 " ------ ---·--~-----------~-

pa_Tol -21 -18 -18 -15 -15 -12 

pb_Tol -21 -24 -21 -18 -18 15 

Pc-Tol -21 -21 1 R -15 -15 15 

P"- THF -1 R -1 X IX 15 15 i2 

ph_ THI 18 lS 18 -15 . 1." L? 

P'- THF --21 -21 IX -18 -15 1:" 

P"- D:x lX 1 x i R -15 -12 l:' 

p''. Dx l ~ X lK X " 
p [h ' ' 1'\ IX l.:; j 

lahle U. Vi,C,hll\ mdcx ot homopPiyrner doped has~.; oil:-. (B l \ 

VII 
s ~l_!11I?_l c 

P'-Tol 

P" THI· 

ph THt 

pc_ THF 

0.25 

89 

<)() 

90 

l)() 

l)J 

90 

91 

91 

89 

0.50 

96 

97 

96 

97 

96 

97 

98 

94 

106 

104 

lOS 

!Oh 

105 

106 

108 

107 

100 

38 

112 

lll 

11J 

] 15 

115 

117 

116 

106 

3 

123 

119 

122 

125 

126 

125 

128 

127 

113 

129 

1P 

140 

1.?() 



Table 34. VJScosny index of copolymer doped base nils (B 1) 

------~--

VII 
~-?mpL~. 

P3 -Tol 

ph_Tol 

P' -To! 

P" Till 

ph_ THf 

P' THI 

P"- D:x 

p' D.\ 

P'. [h 

\/Ti 
_5am_pl_c 

P" ·Tol 

PhTnl 

P'-Tol 

pa_ nu-

ph_ THI 

pc_ TH~· 

pa_ Ox 

ph_ Ox 

pc_ Ox 

-------------

v-isco-sity index ()rf)ase olf~-(:()ritarrilng ditTerent %( w/w) of VI I 

-~----- ---~----- -------------------~----- --

0.25 0.50 ') 3 5 --------------------- -------------· -~------

gg 92 100 108 115 127 

8' . I 91 96 102 108 115 

RX 1)4 10:2 107 l J 3 122 

~C) 96 1 () ~ 109 llh 130 

90 94 !03 l I 0 11 X Dl 

\)() 96 104 110 120 133 

XI'\ ') <\(; 
"-I("; i O."' 111 l jl) 

l)fi (q 101 107 114 ,_ i 

X(' \Jll ··)' ]{l() l i H• 

\Bh'! 

0.2:' 0.50 2 
, 

5 _) 

()9 104 110 I 15 !21 13() 

()8 102 j()6 l 1 l 117 !26 

98 IU~ j(l7 !L' 119 129 

97 101 105 J 11 116 jl-.' 
-' 

98 101 106 112 118 129 

99 102 107 113 119 129 

9R 99 103 108 122 133 

99 104 110 115 122 132 

96 (}8 101 104 109 118 
·-------------· --·--·-·--··- ---- ----~------·------~~----·~------·· 
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Table 36. Viscosity index of copolymer cJ,lped hase oils (82). 

VII viscosity index of base oiTs--C'-ontaining different o/o("w7w} of VTI 

Pc-Tol 

pa THF 

P~- THF 

P"- Dx 

l) · Ux 

p lJ\ 

0.25 

97 

96 

96 

99 

97 

l' ~~ 
}; 

0.50 

100 

98 

98 

1 () 1 

l () l 

102 

yy 

lUU 

104 

102 

101 

104 

106 

IU7 

40 

2 3 5 

110 116 123 

107 113 119 

105 110 117 

109 115 124 

112 llR 

ll3 !19 12lJ 

113 119 

i 15 



3.1 Experimental 

3.1.1 Materials used 

CHAPTER III 

Methyl acrylate and styrene were purchased from Merck India Ltd Solvents 

like tetrahydrofuran (THF), 1. 4-dioxanc and toluene \vcrc procured from S.D Fmc 

ChenL lnd1a Ltd. and benzoyl peroxtde (B/.P) from LOBA Chemtcals. Base nils wen: 

(:ollected from lndtan Otl ( urporatwn Ltd Dhakuna. Kl)lkata 

·'· 1.2 Purification of the materials 

\llethyl acrvlatc (MAl was shaken two to threL· times with 'i% sod tum 

hvdrox tde !() elimmate hydroqumone mh1httor dned nvcr anhydrous C'aCl· for 7 ·K h 

and dtstdled Benzoyl peroxtde (BZP) wao, used as 1mtiator after recrystalizt1on tiPm 

CHCh·:VleOH mixture .. THF, l 4-DIOxane and toluene were punfied by distillatiOn 

.dkr hemg relluxed t()r :• h m pn>;cnce pf '"thum 

'·I .3 Polymerization 

!'he copolymenzauon was earned out m a tour necked round bottom tlask 

equtpped with a stirrer. condenser, thermometer. an mlet for the introduction nf 

nitrogen and a droppmg funnel tu add styrene drop wtse. In the tlask was placed 

destred mass pf MA and tmtiator ( BZP) lrlllowed by the desired mass of styrene 

added drop wtse tor 2 h m the presence ol thftcrent solvents (toluene, letrahydrofuran 

and l, 4-dioxane). The reaction temperature was maintained at 353K tor 6 h At the 

end of the reaction time, the reaction mixture was poured into methanol with stirring 

to terminate the polymerization and precipitate the polymer. The polymer was further 

purified by repeated precipitation of its hexane solution by methanol followed by 

drying under vacuum at 313K. A homopolymer of MA was similarly prepared and 

purified under the same conditions f()r use in reference experiments. 
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3.1.4 Spectroscopic Measurements 

IR spectra were recorded on a Shimudzu FT-IR 8300 Spectrometer using 0.1 

mm KBr cells and the spectra were recorded at room temperature within the wave 

number range 400 to 4000 cm· 1
• NMR spectra were recorded in Brucker Avanee 300 

MHz FT-NMR Spectrophotometer using 5 mm BBO probe. CDCh was used as 

solvent and TMS as reference materiaL 

3.1.5 Viscometric measurements. 

VJsl:<JmetnL proper11es were detennmed at 10~ K, ~ l J K and 323 K m toluene 

solution, using an Ubbelohde OB viscometer t having viscometer constant values. K 

0.00268 em see L -I cun em· and volume of the bulb Is 3 em' and length of the 

·apdlm\ I i ' .. ·m 1 I· xpenmental detemuna1Hli1 ;.v;Js carn~:d <llH ,,1unting !!l11l' Jll\\\ 

for ar leilsl seven drtferent concentratiOns of lhe sample ·mlutions The time tlow ()t 

rlw c.;r\lutt(!n wa\ manuallv detennmed in usmg :1 chronometer ln n c.;ingk 

nH.:asurerm:nt the iowest \'aiuc ,,t solution concentration was chosen for the 

calculation. ! he \ Jscometcr vvas calibrated frequently with distilled water. The 

v1scositv results were checked agamst v1scosJtV or km1wn solutions and un.:crtamt;. 

was l(,und ltl be nearlv (I ]7 Precautions regarding prevention of evaporation of 

-.olvem \Vert: takc·n lil ali the cases. hn the vtscositv average molecular \VCight 

detenmnation .. the constants K - 0.00387 dl.g' and a= 0.725 [37, 38] were employed. 

3.1.6 Evaluation of prepared polymer as pour point depressant in base oils 

f'hc prepared additives were evaluated as pour pomt depressant usmg base olls 

( B I and B2) collected from two diflerent sources ( S I and S2 ), through the pour point 

test according to the ASTM--D-97 method using WIL-471 cloud and pour point test 

apparatus model 3 (India). The eflect of additive concentration was investigated by 

using different doping concentrations were 0.25%, 0.50%, 1%, 2%, 3% and 5 % 

(w/w). The experimental data were noted by taking an average of three experimental 

results under identical conditions. 
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3.1. 7 Evaluation of prepared polymer as viscosity index improvers in base oils 

The various blends were prepared by using t\VU ditTercnt types uf base stocb 

( B 1 and B2). Viscosity mdex of these oils were calculated by ASTM D 2270-X 1 

method using viscosity index calculator. The kmematic viscosities of the polymer 

doped base oils were determined at 40°C and I 00°C. Range of concentration of the 

additives (in lube oils) used to study the effect of concentration on VI of the lube oil, 
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PART II 

S\ :'\ IHESIS, < HARACTERJZAIION, VISCOSIT\ ANALYSIS F 

HOMOPOLYMER OF METHYL METHACRYLATE AND COPOLYMERS 

(H METHYL METHACRYLATE WITH STYRENE AND 1-DECENE AND 

( OMPAR\I IVE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF THESE POLYMERS 

\S POLR POIN r DEPRESSANT (PPD) AND VISCOSITY INDEX 

IMPROVERS (VII) IN LUBRICATING OILS. 
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CHAPTER I 

1.1 A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION 

Base fluids mineral oil generally cannot satisfy the requirements of high 

performance lubricants without using the benefit of modem additive technology. 

Additives are synthetic chemtcal substances that can improve lots of different 

parameters ol lubncants. They can boost ex1stmg properties; suppress undesirable 

properties m the ba~e f1Lmb. rhey can ass1s1 each other (synergism) or they can lead 

to antagomstic effects. Some additives are multifunctwnal products that decrease the 

pussibiLity uf additives mrerfering with each other negatively. Additives arc used tn (a) 

reduu: th, .L\!datnc <il thcrni<li Jcgradatlon of an utL (bl lu lessen the deposttton ul 

harmfl.tl depos1Ls nn lubncatcd pa1is .. (c) tc• mmnnizc rust and corrosiOn. (d) to cnntro 

i"nL·twnal properties. and ( c 1 iu reduce wear !'hey nrc also employed tn alter pun: I> 

phys1cal properties ol oil such as VIscosity · v1scosity temperature relationship known 

as viscosity modifier ( VM) or VIscosity index Improver (VII) and also to improve the 

lmv temperature t1o\V properties nfthe lube 01lthat IS pour point depressant (PPD) 

Ont' Jmpt)rtant feature of an additive is that it should be etTective m small 

yLLantllJe~. Anuther unportalll ieature 1s that the addit1ve must not produce unwanted 

by-products with 1ts use m lubncatmg ml. An additive should also ideally perform 

more than nne functwn so that fewer dtfferent additives have to be blended into the 

lubncatmg oil. E!lecl!veness in all viscosities and being liquid for ease of use are also 

desirable attributes m an additive. 

A challeng~: for oil formulators 1s to rind polymers that may tmprovc !ugh 

temperature viscosity perf(>rmance as well as low temperature performance such as 

cold engine starting performance. These attributes, among others, can cause 

performance tradeoffs with respect to given polymer additives wherein an 

improvement in one way can he offset by reduced performance in another. 

Additionally, there is always a commercial incentive to have the polymer be effective 

at the lowest reasonable concentrations in order to minimize the cost of a given engine 

oil product or additive. 

An enourmous research has been devoted to the synthesis, technology and 

applications of different lube oil additives. Technology has successfully concerned 

itself with the development nf lubricating l)il additives which improve the viscosity 
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index of lubricating OJls and additionally have good thickening, dispersing, and 

detergents effects together with a good protective etTect against wear. Further critical 

points are the effect on the pour point as well as the shear stability of the lubricating 

oil additives. At the same tnnc. mixtures thereof with mineral oils must give stable 

systems. 

Additives for the future lubricants will be required to maintain oil 

consumption control over the life of the equipment while providing a high level uf 

thennal stability and enhancmg low temperature t1uidity. With respect to many 

applications of lubncatmg ods. Jt b desirable that viscosity changes of lubricating od 

be relativclv '>mall withm the templ~rature changl' u!' use and wtth particular respect tn 

the engine from cold stm1mg up to hot runmng conditions. Lubricating oil and 

hydraulic fluids showmg smaller •..:hanges m VlSCP:o;Ily wirh temperature are desired for 

'lianv applic:lli<'!h '-;ud1 :n!: fldlni• <rartln.t:· ,J/, dd !lll'chamsms and assure both 

rapid circulation of the oil !P ruovin_t.: par1s and an :Jckquatl' \ Jscoc;it\ ;H maximun' 

dperatmg temperature Ill 

\ lntr,,ducll<'n , PPD and VH bas already been presented m Chapter I 

ut Part I. 

rhv t1l\J~l <.'Xk'J1-,JI.-l'h !hCd 11m\ improvers ( PPD) for fuel mls are ethylene 

l'<i .;cctall ... upnly.rncr-..! ·lj. the alkyl ester ul unsaturated carboxylic ,Jcid-nkf!n 

'~upolymers [7-8J. 

On the other hand .-,om!.' of the pnlymcrc: :-'.cn,·rall~ ust:d JJ1lll!ercwliy as Vl! 

and known to possess ccrt<Jlll mherent advantages and disadvantages m perfonmmcc 

arc- (J) Poly 1sobutylene fPilis), 11) Hydro-generated Styrenl~ !';npn:n~.· ·upPlvtner' 

ui l Olefin copolymer'> ( ( )( 'P). q~ Ethvkne propylene cnpPiynwr IV) Ester" 

o.;tvrenc maleic anhydridv ,:upolvmers and v) Poly(alkyl methacrylates) (PAMA) 

Polymethacrylate (PMA) viscosity index improvers (VII's) are well known m 

the lubricating industry. Many attempts have been made to produce PMA VII's that 

have the desired balance of high temperature and low temperature viscometries, as 

well as the required shear stability tor a given application. 

Polymethacrylate.-> have been known for a long time as lubricating oil 

additives and are used on a large technical scale. In the last few years the more 

economical polyolefins have found increasing significance for the same purposes 
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Both classes of products show advantages and disadvantages: polymethacrylates are 

characterized by a good effect from the point of view of the viscosity-temperature 

relationship of the oil improved therewith, and, when used in sufficiently high 

concentration, show an outstanding protective effect against wear. Further, they lower 

the pour point of lubricating oil. On the other hand, the treating costs for these 

products are comparatively high. This concept is to be understood as meaning the 

costs required for achieving a desired effect. Polyolefins bring about the same 

thickening of oil as do polymethacrylates, even already in clearly smaller 

concentrations. hut polyolefins dn not improve the pour point In order to achieve an 

improvement m the pour point. lubricating oil additives comprising polyolefins must 

have added there to specHli pour pomt 1m provers such as chlorination products of wax 

and naphthalene, polyalky lmethacrylates. copolymers of 

alkylarninnalkvlmethacrvlate.-.; and pnlvalkvlacrvlatt><.: '\Jevertheless the decrease in 

the pour pomt by the additwn of pour pomt Improvers encounters chtl1cultlc:, with 

:Tll<llll pulyokfitb partrctdarl th\hl' \Vhtch k'nd t1, iurm :1ssucmtes 

i. >lclir1 ,qpolvmcr" or ( )CPl u:--ed as vtscusltv mde\ unpn1vr:r-; 

conventionallv compnse copolymers of ethylene. propylene and optionally, a diem: 

'->mall pnlymenc ~Jdc chams do not exert :1 substantial viscosity modifying etiect in 

"d Pnlvmen1ed propvlene has one methyl branch for t:verv two backbone carbon 

atoms. Ethylene polymer 1s substantially straight chamed. TherefiJre, at a constant 

amount pf pnlymer m oil (treat rate), an OCP havmg a higher ethylene content will 

display an increased high temperature thickening effect (thickening efficiency, or TE) 

However. polymer chains having long ethylene sequences have a more crystalline 

polymer structure. Crystalline polymers are less oil soluble than amorphous polymers 

and as a result the OCP can drop out of the oiL causmg the pluggmg of engine filters 

(and the loss \)f the viscosity modifying effect). Further, OCPs havmg -;ubstantial 

crystalline segments have been found, again primanly at low temperatures, to mteract 

with waxes in the oil, and other OCP chains, which results in uncontrollable mcreases 

in low temperature viscosity and, in extreme cases, the gelling of the lubricating oil. 

These problems have been found to manifest in Ziegler Natta polymerized OCPs 

containing greater than about 60 wt. % ethylene (herein after referred to as "high 

ethylene content OCPs''). 

Due to their molecular architecture, star polymers are known to provide 

improved shear stability compared to OCPs. VI improvers that are star polymers made 
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by hydrogenation of anionically polymerized isoprene are commercially available. 

Anionic polymerization results in a relatively low molecular weight distribution 

(Mw!Mn). Hydrogenation results in alternating ethylene/propylene units havmg a 

composition comparable to a polymer derived from 40 wt. % ethylene and 60 wt. % 

propylene. These VI improvers provide excellent shear stability, good solubility and 

excellent cold temperature properties. However, improvements in the balance between 

the thickenmg efficiency and shear stability of star polymers remain possible. 

U.S. Patent No. 4.116,917 exemplifies certain star polymers comprismg 

hydrogenated poly(butadicnciisuprene) tapered anns contammg about 44.3 wt '~o 

polymer derived from butadiene. Since butadiene mitially reacts faster than 1soprenc 

when amonic polymenz.auon ts mitiated wtth secondary butyllithwm (the process 

described m the patent). a polybutadwne block 1s first fonned. As the butadiene 

·pncentr<J!h>ll , ., 1\.1.\:n:d rtnuugh pn!ymervatJorL 1:~oprc·nt:· begms to add tn the ll\· mg 

polymer :;o that.. when the po!ymcnzatton reaction is complete, the chain is made ur 

'l 1 p; )hUtddJcnc . " rapenx! segment contammg bnth butadiene and isnprenc 

,ddl!IPn and :t puiy1soprene block resultmg m a living tapered polymer 

:hams that. when .. oupled wah dJvmylbenzcne, produce a star polymer having a 

hutadl<.~lll hk~._-k pthlUO!lt~d ~.l!stal from the dJvmvlhcnlt'lW -r:nupled i_:on: flw 1, •11:.'. 

-.·rhvkrw '•·q•,;,·nc\_' . -1 th.:-,t ·\tunai hydrogenated polybutad1enc blocb: ,,,,.n- li•urH' 

t<' cause the ,;ame lPw temperature pert(,rmanct· pn,hJcm,. -h"''' wtcd tlh l)o:.i 

,·thvlenc content OCP.'>. 

lu provide an unprovement m thickeninp- etlicienn while maintlllllng ''" 

temperature performance_ U.S Patent No. 5.460,n9 suggests ->tar polymer:

compnsmg triblock copolymer anns of hydn,t:cnatcd 

polvisoprcne 1polvbutadienc;polyisoprenL' The hydrogenated pnlyhutadiem· bh•,~ 

prov1dc" ;tn increased ethylene content whtch nnproves th1ckenmg dlicJcnc.J !he 

patent suggests that, by placing the hydrogenated polybutadiene block more proximal 

to the nucleus, the adverse effect on low temperature properties could be minimi...:ed 

Such polymers were found to provide improved low temperature properties relative to 

the tapered ann polymers of U.S. Patent No. 4,116,917. However, when such 

polymers were provided with a hydrogenated polybutadiene block of a size sufficient 

to provide a credit in thickening efficiency, a debit in low temperature pcrfonmmcc 

remained relative to the pure polyisoprene polymers. 

Therefore, among the OCPs, there remains a need for improved VI improvers 
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that arc capable of providing a good viscosity temperature relationship, without the 

associated reduction in solubility and cold temperature performance. 

I. M. El-Gamel [ 4] has reported the synthesis of methacrylate - C-18 a-olefin 

copolymer as a potential PPD for waxy residue fuel oil and concluded that polymeric 

structure w1th long side chain of average 21 carbons have the potential to decrease the 

pour point of the oil. In a recent paper (9] Rasha has reported a novel PPD based on 

male1c anhydride -acrylates terpolymers. 

N. "i Ahmed et al [10! has rcpurtcd the synthesis uf multifunctwnal 

lubncanng 1nl additives based on polyalkvl polvamines which has PPD properties in 

lube t)Jl. they clanned. 

( 'ommercially a lmc of poly( methacrylate) based pour point depressants are in 

u:--c i1il\\ <i davs such :.h \crvhlid ln'm lhL Ruhm and Ilaas Cumpany. rL:Y 

tollowed bv a numencal suttlx or ·I ( t(.)llowed by a numerical sutfix from lexaco. 

l here ha- cds,, hL't:n a ~ubstanual patem acll\ ny concemed w1th puur pmm 

depressants wl11Cil cnmpnsc poly( methacryiatc 1 unnpo-;JtJOns l'hus L. S Patent JW 

U)07.749 and 4.203)~54 disclosed poly(methacrylate) as vtscos1ty mdex Improvers. 

hut wtthPU! am data ds l(l rhen IOV\i tcmpcmture performance 

\ S patent :' q 5)6 .\ dtsclosed c1 method for making a luhncatmg ·.ll l 

muittluncl!onal ackht1ve wh1ch ~.:ompnses a polyalkyl methacrylates and hydrogenated 

block copolymers ~..ompnsmg " conJugated dtenc havmg 4 to 6 carbon atoms and 

styrene. 

U.S Patent 11() 3,598,736 disclosed the additiOn of small amounts nf oil 

soluble copolymers of poly(methacrylates) (wherein the alkyl side cham contains 

from 10 to 20 carbon atoms with average nf hetween 13.8 and 14.8 carbon atoms) to 

lubncatmg 01ls to reduce the pour pomt. Patent ''W. ~,t17LJ,644 ( lJ S.) also reported the 

similar work. 

U. S. Patent No. 2,655,479 of Munday et a! has directed to polyester pour 

depressants and is particularly concerned with average side chain length of acrylate 

polymer pour depressants. They have claimed that homopolymers are not good pour 

point depressants but that copolymers are generally good pour point depressants. U. S. 

Patent .1,598.737 has disclosed lubricant compositions which contain copolymers of 

acrylate esters which are said to improve various characteristics including pour point. 

This patent -;tates that the average number of carbon atoms should be at least 12.5 to 

14.3. 
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The invention in U.S. patent 3.252,949 relates to highly syndiotactic oil

soluble methecrylate polymers having superior viscosity index improving properties 

when incorporated in mineral and synthetic oils (functional tluids) and to 

compositions of these polymers in functional t1uids. These polymers also have 

dispersancy properties by incorporating a minor amount of appropriate co-monomer 

during polymerisation to give the polymer dispersancy properties or by treatment after 

the fonnation of the polymer. 

Conventional mcthecrylate polvmers useful as viscosity index unprovers m 

Ji.mctlonal fluids are described m i · \ patenl 2,()9 1 .62"; ThesL~ polymer-.; arc made h' 

free rad1cal polymenzatJon at aboUl 70'' F or ahove 

U.S Patent No. 4 .. 089, 794 chscloses ethylene copolymers den ved from 

cthvlent: nnd nne nr mon: (~, tn ( \. aiphanlefin solutinn grafted with an cthylenically-

pn,duc' 1·" usd1Ji ~h ·1 .;;Judge and varnish 1.:nntrol 

additive m lubncatmg oils 

\' S Patent 1\.1,, ·l.~'i7 2S() d1scloses a reactiOn product of a copolymer and an 

• de lin "·arbOX\ li1.. clClcJ \ 1;1 llw l'llC read ion !olJnwcJ b\ il rcactiu11 with a 

1m \noamint::polyamme m1xtun: 

l' S Patent Nn ·+JS2 ()()'7 dtscloses a (hspersant- Vl tmprover prepared 

reacting a polyamine-derived dispersant with an o:xtdized ethylene-propylene polymer 

or an ethylene-propylene diem~ terpulymcr 

U.S Patent No. 4.120.019 discloses a multipurpose lubricating additive 

prepared by tht: reaction <l! an mterpolymer 1lf ethylene and a Cl-CR alpha

monoo!efin with an nlcfmte carboxylic actd acvlatmg: agent to !(mn an acylatmg 

reaction intermediate which is then reacted with an amine. 

U.S. Patent No.4, 144,181 discloses polymer additives for fuels and lubncants 

comprising a grafted ethylene copolymer reacted with a polyamine. polyol or 

hydroxyamine and finally reacted with an alkaryl sulfonic acid. 

U.S. Patent No. 5,932,525 teaches multi-grade lubricating oils comprising a 

low saturate base stock. less than three mass percent of an ash less dispersant and a 

viscosity modifier. 

U.S. Patent No. 5,427,702 discloses mixed ethylene alphaolefin copolymer 

multifunctional viscosity modifiers 
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U.S. Patent No. 4,863,623 teaches multifunctional olefin copolymer VJ 

improvers. 

W.O. Patent No. 2007042560 AI discloses a multifunctwnal lubricating 01! 

composition having a polymethacrylate additive. 

W.O. Patent No. 2013055481 AI discloses multifunctional polyalphaoletin 

high efficiency engine oil composition for lube oils. 

W.O Patent No. 2013055483 AI discloses preparation of mixed 

polyalphaukllu high cftiuency engine oil additive composition t()r lube \lils. 

U.S. Patent Nu. 20100292424 A l discloses an tmproved process wh1ch 

employs mixed alpha-olefms as feeJ over act1vateJ metallocenc cataly:o.t systems to 

provide essentially random liquid polymers particularly useful in lubncant 

.. ·omponents ,H. as funltJonal thuds. 

l;.S. Patent No. ~293()89 82 provides a lubncatmg composition containing an 

J!\ d ; ubncatlllg 'ts-:osuy and methacrylate polymer With pend an! groups fhc 

111\ enlJun lurtht:r pruv1des lor a method(){ comwllmg viscosity mdex by supplymg tu 

i!H ud •. 1t lubncatmg viscosity the polymer with pendant groups 

l, S Patent :\u. 816.36::13 82 dtscloses a pour pomt depressant for Jubncants 

, 1 >tnpnsmg mixture ot an alkyl(meth)acrylatc polymer (A) that Js composed ut an 

alkyl(mdh)acrylate Luntammg alkyl groups havmg an average carbon number ((' ,) ot 

! _ to 13 X. and an alkyl(meth)acrylatc polymer (B) that Is composed ol an 

alkyl(meth)acrylatc contammg alkyl groups having an average carbon number (CB) ot 

13.9 to 15.5 

Thus fl·mn above literature survey 111 has been observed that either With 

methecrylatc (or acrylate) polymers/copolymers or olefin polymers/copolymers. one 

...:ould not hold the both PPO and VII properties satisfactonly. Su there are still a 

limitation with the development of multifunctional additives comprising both PPD 

and VII properties. 

The idea of combining products of both classes of polymers, in order thereby 

to produce lubricating oil additives with improved properties, was obvious. Industry 

awaits the preparation of lubricating oil additives in a hquid (Oil-based) f()fm and with 

the highest possible absolute polymer content. 

In the present work multifunctional additives were prepared v1a the 

preparation of methyl methacrylate (MMA) homopolymer, methyl methacrylate -

styrene copolymers and methyl methacrylate - 1-decene copolymers with different 
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percentage Comparative characterization <l1 these polymers and thetr evaluation as 

viscustty index improvers and pour point dqJtessants were also carried uut. 

These compositions have the advantage of providing a better comprotmse 

between the various efTects required of d 1 !Sl:tlsity additive sulubility, thickemng 

power. selectivity, shearing strength and pour pomt. 
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CHAPTER II 

Tlu:-; chapter 1.s dtvided intP three -.;ect1ons. Section A, Section Band Section C 

Section A ( ·omprises Synthesis, ( 'haracterization and Viscosity ~tudic~'> of Homo 

polymer of Vkthyi Meth~wnlatt· and it-. ( ·opolymet·~ with Stvrl:'nt' and l '"DI:'CI:'nt' 

Section B <ompnse~ Shear Stability and Thickening Propertit.~-. of Homo and 

Copolymer of Vlethyl V1t•thauylat<· and Evaluation of th(·ir Pour Point 

Dcpn:ssant propertil:'s in Lubrkating (Lube) Oils. 

Section C ( ''mpnsec, Comparative Performance Evaluation of Homopolymer of 

Methyl Methacrylate and ( opolymers of Methyl Methacrylate with Styrene and 

1-Decene as Pour Point Depn~ssant and Viscosity Index Improver in three 

different Base Oils. 
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2.1 Section A: Synthesis, Characterization and Viscosity Studies of Homo 

polymer of Methyl Methacrylate and its Copolymer with Styrene and 1-Decene. 

2.1.1 Introduction 

Polymers of alkyl methacrylate used as additives in lubricant composition for 

improving the viscometric and rheological properties ()f the lubricant [ 11-14]. They 

also looked upon to provide additional performance c haractenstics ->uch as nnproveLi 

low temperature i1md1ty and thsparsancy Although polyalkylmethacrylall>. 1 P:\\1A:,: 

:..tre prefcn·ed type \,J additives III certam apphcatwn they c)ften ,·ontnbute lo enhanct: 

t()rmation of deposits m the engme due to thermal mstahiln:v ,ll tht>,se additiH:s unde1 

high Lernperature conditions. i\pproach tt' <•vercnme this shortcoming ts always 

pPlvalkvlmt'thcrvlates o;uch as pour point depressant (PPD) and good shear stability 

f'hcrdi,n· the n•ct'n1 resemch on methacrylate addltlves has heen concerned on 

.. ·opnlvmer c•l" mt·thacrylates w1th \Rnuus stabihzmg monomer. 

It ts well km)wn that mclusion of styrene m the composition of an additive 

:ncreases the reslstanct' of the copolymer l:ompounded \)il to the actwn of heat. Since 

homopolvmers of "tyrene and 1-decenc are msoluble 111 lube oil, they arc mtroduced 

;ll tht' <:nmpos11wn 'd uil ,,~,Juhlc polymer hy copolymerization which may he usefill 

PPD , VM (ViscnsJty modifier) tor petroleum and synthetic oiL 

In this \vork the results of our investigation towards the synthesis. 

characterization and viscometric measurement of copolymers of MMA with styrene 

and l··cleccne in ct•mpare to homo polymer of MMA will be discussed. Four 

.. :upolymcrs pf \1MA were prepared hv vRrying the mass fractions of styrene and l 

decene m the monomer mixture from 5 % tu 10 % and employing free radical 

polymerization technique using benzoyl peroxide (BZP) as initiator in toluene 

solvent. PolymerizatiOn was carried out following the procedure as reported earlier 

[13]. Homopolymer ofMMA was also prepared under identical condition. 

Physical characterization of the copolymers was carried out employing gel 

permeation chromatography (GPC), thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA), FT-IR and 

FT-NMR techniques. However, since performance of such kind of additives in field 

condition is very much dependent on the structure and morphology of the polymer in 

desired solvent [ 15j, viscometric studies in dilute solutions may give valuable 
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information as far as the quality of the solvent or base stock employed and cham 

conformation in dilute solution are concerned. Since report regarding such 

information is scanty [ 16-17] and almost nil for polymers used as lube oil additives, 

present research also include v1scometric study of the copolymers as well as the 

homopolymer. 

Viscometry is the simplest technique used to study the macromolecules in 

'>olution and determine their molecular weight. For the determination of molecular 

weights of the polymers here agam \VC used Mark Houwmk Sakurada relation <~'> 

earlier (Chapter II of Part I) wl11ch reiates the 111tnnsl": viscosity \\llh ihe mole,ttliu 

we1ght of the polymer m a solvent 

Because of the simplicity of the procedure, viscometry ts usually employed tu 

, 'mp!ement th1· ··t'su]t.:: i)htained frnm another technique, generally 111 determination 

()I molecular ma-,s o I sampks "'ith the avallablc l!kmturc value qf the ·,on slants used 

1hc ',.'quatittn ·\ \'-:t~ discussed earlier in chapter TI of part l a number of 

properties f :1 dilute polymer solution at a particular temperature by graphic 

:x trapolatinn method ! 1 h-19] We used Huggins, Kreamer, Martin and Schul7-

Bla"'~hke ('CJW!l!on~ m thJ'> wnrk and lor determming the intrinsic VISCPSJty tn dilute 

polymct ,,nJuthm fn,m ;1 qng.le rnint detem1ination we used Solomon- Ciute (SC) and 

Deb C'hattenc1' (DCl relatwns [16-.20] 

All the equatiPns has heen derived under the supposition of the validity of the 

0. 5 !19]. where kh and kk are the Huggins coefficient and 

Kraemer coet1ic1ent respectively. 

The behaviour of the polymenc addit1ves towards a specific solvent base 

swck play-, a ..;ignificant role m their action as a performance additive Ill lhe1r end 

applicatiOn. 

Since, viscometry provides very important data about the mteraction of additive m 

base t1uid and hence conformation of polymeric system [15] in the base stock, the 

process of polymerization in the presence of a suitable solvent has been attracting 

considerable interest [21-22]. 

Since the behaviour of polymers especially the copolymers in solution is a 

complex phenomenon, a comparison mvolving the values of their mtrins1c viscosity 

obtained by graphic extrapolation and by a single point determination .... hould be 

interesting. 
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In this work viscometric parameters (intrinsic viscosity and the value of 

constants) of toluene solution for sample of poly methyl methacrylate and its co 

polymer were obtained by graphic extrapolation and single point determination. The 

viscosity average molecular weight determined by using different equations, were 

compared. The validity of single point determination method for these types of 

polymers, in the mvestigated condition, was also discussed. 

2.1.2 Results and discussions 

lR spectra uf the homo polymer ut MMA (Figure l) shmvcd a peak at iT'' 

em due tn the presence <1! ester ~·arbonyl gruup strdchmg nhralHlt1 !'he bwad fK'ah 

ranging from ( 1260 to 1 000) em 1appeared mvmg to the ester C-0 stretchmg VIbration 

with broad hand fn>m Q')() to()')() cm- 1 (C-H bendmg) and from (3100 to 2900) 

,:m due to presence o! strctchmg Vlhrat!OJ1S. rhc CX!Stence of copolymer WJth styrene 

,x,n!1rmcd hv fP Figun· 2\ and "\JMR (Figure ;\) nnalysis Carbonyl stretchm)! 

Peaks at 7h0 em · and 697 ern 1 were attributed to the C -H bond of the phenyl group 

r styrene In 1ts 'H NMR ~pectm (Figure 3) of the copolymer, apart from the 

appcar:mcc ,J! Cl)CJ, p1ck (7 26 ppm) presence of multiplates within the range 6 91 

ppm t\l : 3 1 ppm mdicatcd the aromatic prntons nf styrene present in the copolymer 

..;keletl•n and the presence of the -OCH 7 group from the acrylate at 3. 9 ppm The 

extent of incorporation of styrene in the polymer chain [Table 1] was determined 

through a cnmpanson of area ol OCH 2 group at 3.9 ppm in the area of signal due tu 

phenyl protons at 7.2 ppm based on earlier reports f23] as well as on the basis of our 

earlier paper [ J1j, which was further verified through an analysis of FT-IR spectral 

data f(,Jh,wtn_f! a method as alsP d1scussed mom earlier paper fl31- From the above 

discusswn structure of the homopolymer of MMA and its copolymer with styrene 

may be presented by Structure 1 and Structure 2 respectively. 

Structure l Structure 2 

The fonnation of copolymer of MMA with l-decene is also confirmed by IR 
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and NMR analysis. Carbonyl stretching vibration at 1732 em 1 of the humopolymct 

(MMA) shifted to 1729 cm· 1 in the copolymer. 1H NMR spectra the copolymer 

indicated the absence of any vinylic protons and showed the presence of l'ster methyh 

at 3.60 ppm. The extent of incorporation of 1-decene in polymer chain vV<h 

determined by two independent method based on FT-IR, 1 H NMR and 13C NMR data. 

The structure of the copolymer of MMA with 1-decene may be represented as 

Structure 3. 

H H2 
c-c 

i 

C8H1 

' .J [ 
X - .J y 

Structure J 

Table 2 presents a cPmpanson between the values 1)i molecular mass ubtamed 

data shew,::-; that the copolymers are better 111 thermal stability m both cases than the 

homPpolymer \except Puly-5) 

Vis,·Pmetri,· data were nhtamed usmg the stx equatiOn ment10ned. A lmear 

relatwn lor the plot ot logq,p vc> logCilll obtained for all the samples (Figure 7) 

mdicated that measurements vvere pert(mned in 1\icwtoman tlow [ 24-25] 

Using the graphic extrapolation method respective intrinsic viscosities and 

,:onstants were evaluated. In single point determmations. SR SC and DC equations 

were employed to determine the intrinsic viscosity. Although dependent on a constant. 

the SB equation is commonlv applied 111 single point determination because the 

~·onstant k,h 1s found to he very close to 0 2X m most of the polymer sPivent system 

[ 16-20].The same is used here also. 

Table 3 presents intrinsic viscosity values related to all equation for the 

sample analysed. Taking into account the data for homo and all copolymer samples, it 

can be noticed that. except one or two cases values are consistent. Comparison among 

the co polymers indicated that there is a gradual increase of [ 11] values with the 

increase of styrene content in the monomer composition. This indicates more 

extended conformation of the polymer chain compared to PMMA itself. But in case of 

copolymers with 1-Decene, intrinsic viscosity values gradually decreases with 
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increase in mass fraction of 1-decene. However, beyond a concentration of 2.5 % of 

styrene hydrodynamic volume of it exceeds that of PMM!\. which may reach a 

limiting value when the concentration of styrene is raised to 5 % m the feed. 

Therefore a sharp increment of [ 111 is observed at 5 % styrene content [26-27]. 

Although different intrinsic viscosity values may be found by graphic 

extrapolation of Huggins, Kreamer, Martin and SB equation ( eq 2 to 6) , but in this 

work the data obtained from these four equations showed a tendency to be close for 

homo and co polymers. For the homo polymer and copolymer. Ill ],n, value obtamed by 

Huggins and Kramer's equation were identical 

Both homopolymer and copolymers m toluene medium JS md1catmg towards 

poor solvation (Table 4) as 1s ev1dent from the respective viscometric constant values . 

. md thu:-, pomb t<)Wards the l(mnation of rmceile nr sphencal structure:-, ds discussed 

carlter t1) J. fh1s cuncluswn JS turther suppmted by posJtJve values of Kraemer 

·· \>~.:tliuenl u! the <ill till' -;y,tem-; analyzed However. It ts lllterestmg to nutJu: that t{n 

.1li tht: pul.vmer:-, 1!l wlucne. values were close ln (J 2X lhus 1T can be concluded 

rhat the relauon k1, • k, r U.:l d1d not put any restnct1on for the applicat1on uf SB 

r~quation 

i•.'> was not found tor the samples analy7t.~d (Tablt~ 4l. but 

k•unJ .~umla1 as 1t:puncd elsewhere [25]. Maxnnum devwtwn !i.)r the homo polvmer 

,J! \liMA may he attributed to the comparat1vely p1KH solubility u! the polymer Ill 

toluene 

Styrene copolyn1ers showed slightly better solub1hty amongst all the polymers 

111 toluene solvent. 

A companson on the has1s of calculated percentual differences (.A 0'n l 00 

( [ 'l J 1 q ]h) l 00) 1ll j q j values. takmg Huggms equatwn as a reference md1catcd that 

with the [ q J values (Table J) determined through graph1c extrapolation using 

Kraemer, Martin and SB equations, the range of .A % ( -0.66 to 26.31 %, Table 5) was 

narrow m comparison to the values ( 10.43 to 41 .40 % ), when [ 11] is obtained through 

single point method using SB, SC and DC equation. Between the two types of 

copolymers MMA-StyTcne and MMA - 1-decene, similar comparison indicated that 

the range was narrow in case of 1-decene (5.3 to 25.30) than the styrene copolymers ( 

-0.66 to 41.60 ). However, the percentual differences (.A ·c= ([ q]/[ 11]h) -1) obtained in 

the case of homo polymer arc always higher (except one in each case) than the cu 
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polymers, irrespective of the method of detetmination (Table 5). 

This may be because of the fact that. the homopolymer PMMA, with lowest 

molecular mass (Mn 45000 g.mole- 1
) in toluene which is not a good solvent seemed to 

produce higher difTerences, both in graphic extrapolation and in one point 

determination. 

A close observation of the intrinsic viscosity values (Table 3) indicated that, 

for the copolymer system analyzed, the SB equation which is widely applied in 

mdustry quahty control laboratories should be the mnst suitable for the applicatwn in 

nne pomt determination. This table also mdicated that for PMMA the graphical 

extrapolation method seemed to be more smtable m toluene rather than the smgle 

point determination. The Martin equation produced the lowest deviation value among 

the four when ,:ompared to those obtained from the Huggms equatiun Tahle ll 

presents the value ot v1scometnc molecular wetghts obtained for homo polymer and 

,_.t) polymers analvn~d [he trend 1s snmlar as was observed m case of CJPC mokl.·ular 

'" e1ght .md h m iln~..· 1v1th thur respecl!VL' mtnns1c v1scostty values. Hm\CHT ih 

expected. a difference was observed in the values of molecular weight obtained by 

GPC and viscomctnc method. This is probably due to the ditTerenccs in analvs1'i 

,_·omittwns. like solvents. temperature techniques and standard employed [2H l 

( 'umpansun betvveen '1Scos1ty molecular weight (Mv) and numbc1 average 

molecular we1ght obtamed hy GPC.. mdicated that graphical extrapolation values are 

more close to that of the GPC values rather than the single point determination values. 

Ihe percentual difference. .A. "" (M/Mh) ·· 1, obtamed for viscometric molecular 

weight values arc showed in (Table 7) taking Mv determined by Huggins equation 

( Mh) as a reference Martm equatiOn showed the smallest .A.<~.'() values 

2.1.3 Conclusion 

Incorporation of 1-decene in to MMA is greater than styrene under Identical 

condition of copolymerization. 

Molecular mass of (GPC and Viscometry) of 1-decene copolymer is always 

less than styrene copolymer. 

In generaL copolymers showed greater thermal stability than the 

homopolymer. 

Incorporation of styrene rmses the thermal stability of MMA more than 1-decenc 
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does. 

In general, increased styrene concentration m the feed is dircc1ly proportit>na! 

to intrinsic viscosity of the copolymer solution but reverse is observed in case ut 

MMA- 1-decene copolymer 

Intrinsic viscosity values obtained by using Huggins and Kramer's equations 

are found to identical for both homo and copolymers. 

Homo and copolymers showed a tendency towards the formation of m1celle or 

sphencal structure m toluene rnedmm 

MMA ·· styrene copolymer showed better solubihty m l:Pmpanson tc' 

homopolymer and MMA 1-ciecene copolymer m toluene 

Amongst the smgle pomt determmation method. SB equatwn l(lunJ to be most 

-;uitahk fnr the ,npolvmcr .;vstem :malvsed. whereas for the homopolvmcr PVll\1.1\ 

graph1cal extrapolat](ln method seems to he mPst su1table m toluene 
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Figure 3: H NMR spectrum of copolymer of methyl methacrylate with styrene 
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Table 1 ~ Composition of the monomers in the copolymers in terms of mass traction 

determined by PMR and FT-IR spectrometnc method. Poly-1 is homopoly1ner ot 

methyl methacrylate (MMA); Poly-2 and Poly-3 are the copolymer of MMA with 

different mass fractions of styrene and Poly-4 and Poly-5 are the copolymer of MMA 

with different mass fractions of 1-decene 

liOly~mer- ·-·-- ··· Mass fractlon"ln-Tt1c Teed 
sample 

Poly-l 

" 1 !'PI v·· 
., 

Polv- ~ 

Pol\ . ..! 

Poly·'> 

MMA 

l,t t_)~ 

()_ 90 

!ll)'\ 

qt)() 

")t)ret1e ( poly-? 
and poly-3) i l 
decene ( poly-4 

a~tJ.rs)!)-"' _\ 

\) (I" 

0.10 

n o.;;, 

() 1P 

nf styrene m co 
polymer b:v 
PMR method 

~) 07 

().{)4 

I)02x 

04ll 

styrene m en 
polymer hy F f. 
IR 

il 0? 1, 

0.045 

u \H 

O.U:'i 

gravimetric analys~;; data f~n- homo- and cnpolvmers Mn is number average molecular 

wctght and Mv. ts vvetght average molecular weight a percent weight loss 

Polymer sample .Mn X j(}T ... -·· ·---·-:::r··. --·------~--~-

M,, X 10 TCIA data 
------------

r1WL Decom. 
T "( Cn1P-, . 

Poly-l 4.5 lh 230/280 26/77 

Poly-2 8.5 19 295/356 29171 

Poly-3 14.5 25 320/375 48/52 

Poly-4 1.8 5.6 240/280 35/75 

Poly-S 4.8 I 0.6 205/265 30170 
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Table 3. Intnns1c viscosity values for all prepared homo and copolymer c;ample< 

calculated by using different equation. a- extrapolation of graph. b- smglc p()int 

determination (ksb= 0.28), c- smgle point determination 

__ Sampl~----- [l]~ __ ____ l!lf_~ --n~a ~ [lJ) 
0 

SB ---~- (rJf.~~- "]Ill~~-- _.J.lJ.lm_- - -~ "--

Poly-! 7.69 9.38 7.75 9.71 9.83 9.95 1 {\ ~..--, \l. ! ,.:.. 

Poly-2 l.L'i i4 l4.7R 15.61 15Jl) l '-~ i oX 

Poly-~ ! 5.12 l" (}_i i6.8S 11L 16.694 18 
,_, :1 41 I 

Poly-4 5.59 5.89 6.27 6.28 6.25 6.25 6.549 

Polv 4 ~ 4X t 1,(} ~ h1 4 86 4 811 5.040 

;ample< K k" kw :md k 11\' the Huggins Kraemer. Martm and Schul;- Blaschkt: 

coctlicwnts, respect1 vel:-.-

Sam[>les_ _ __ h_ -·---~ .bm_ --~sb ____ 

Poly-l 1.006 ().()93 (). 740 0.294 1.099 

Poly-::? 0.639 0 OOOA 0.33 7 0.247 0.640 

Poly-3 0.678 ll.038 0.35h 0.227 0 716 

Poly-4 0.657 0.046 0.343 0.289 0.703 

Poly-S 1.058 -0.026 0.611 0.42 1032 
·--------------··--
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Table 5. Perccntual differences ( • ( [ 11 ]/[ 11 ]h) 1 ) ohtamed for mtrinsic viscosity 

values, Huggms equatiOn taken as a reference. a- data from extrapolation; b data 

from single point determination 

'""---~-~-

K" -Mel- ·sB3 \;Bn ·s-c"-· ·nc"·-. ~am2!_~_ 

Poly- I ~) 1 t}7 () 7~ 26.31 27 XX 29.JC) VU6 

Puly-.2 ' 70 'J4X 15.55 i4 (lj 17 ll Hl. 96 ' 

Poly-3 O.fl6 11.64 20.37 l 0.4 i 20 15 41.60 

Puly 4 ') w I ) ())\ ' ··..J i ' ~~ i 1 7 ! ()") 

Polv-5 1 I h4 <)2() 15 l, 1 .'I <JX .21 ()j 2'UO 

Table 6. Determmatwn nf molecular we1ght by Mark Houwmks equation [ q J KM" 

where. K 11 OU~X.., dl t. ·l and <l 0. 725 

.. ·-

Sample 
-----T- -..-r·--· ·---.--:r---- ---------~ . ·r;----. - -----,--· --l'l·· 

Mh ,:< Ml-- ·" M111 ' X M,h \ M,t> :-. Msc X Mdc .X 
1 () 1 J() I 

. l 
10 1 I 0 

1 I 0 . I 0 • 10 
.. -

Poly l ~ <14 -l 65 3 5X 4.XX 4 ()7 5.05 .., )l) 

Poly-:?. 7.h7 ?1.()9 X.71 9.99 ll22 9.56 11.16 

Poly-3 R44 ~.91 10.47 11.62 ]() ) l 11.58 14.54 

Poly-4 22X 2.44 2.66 2.67 2. 67 2.65 2.83 

Poly-5 1.44 1.68 1.63 1.75 '277 1.87 1.97 

---------~-------·-
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Table 7. Percentual differences obtained f(n viscometric molecular weight values .A.= 

(M/Mh ) - I, Huggins equation taken as a reference. a- data from extrapolation: h data 

from single point determination. 

Poly I 3152 

Poly-2 50.14 

Poiy 3 -0.9i 

l'nly A Jt; 

Pol') ; f\ .,t{ 

l ()7 

13.30 

j 6.40 

; t1-'JU 

i 
., 

'H' ' 
h(l 

H 
/ J 

-
-_yC,:' ·· fvf,

1
,F 

40 38 41.67 58 ()() 

19.80 24.34 45 j 2 

14.60 28.80 61 00 

4\i j (J•.l-U ..::4 ~ ! 

"·I i 

~·' l,ll t)() ~ (-., .tl' \ 



2.2 Section B Shear Stability and Thickening Properties of Homo and Copolymer 

of Methyl Methacrylate and Evaluation of their Pour Point Depressant 

properties in Lubricating (Lube) Oils. 

2.2.1 Introduction 

Polymer contaming fluids exhibit Jess reduction in viscosity vvith increase 111 

temperature than the corresponding base fluids contaming no polymer. fhc 

hydrodynamic volume td the polymer m the tluid mcreascs wnh mncast: ll1 

temperature therehv rcsnltmg m an mcrcasc m viscosity which greatly compensates 

the opposing effect of commonly observed reduction in viscosity of a flmd with nse 

m temperature in the t1elds of lubricants, the degree of susceptibility of viscosity of !l 

lhnd !<> temtwnnur•,· \:malions 1:; quantJtativeiv expressed hv an emptrical tenn kn,;~Ti 

1<.: mdex lVI\ .t\ hif!her VI value --.i~mifics a lesser effect of temperature on 

\J..;cnsitv Pnlvnwr-., emploved as Clddit1Ves m 1ubncants to enhance the VI (t.t: h> 

mmtm1ze the temper<tture dependency of viscosity) are called as viscosity mdc:x 

Improvers (VII) nr v1scosity modifiers (VM) f D,29-30] and corresponding VII 

'rca ted luhncant ~ arc ,. atef!or11cd ciS multip:rade ni Is as opposed to mono grade mls 

\vhich contain til' Vl 1mpnwers Several kinds nf polymers, such as poly methyl 

methaervlate IPMMAL olefin copolymer IOCP) and hydrogenated styrene-diem· 

copolymer (SDP) are generally used as VMs in lubricating oil compositions. 

Shear stability of the VM is one nf the important criteria that determine its suitability 

m a lubricant fommlation. The shear stability of the doped additive has strong 

influence nn multigrade engine oil's ability to retain its viscosity under shearing 

umditmns l'Xpenenced bv the lubricant whtle m usc The loss of VIscosity pf a 

lubricant under shear can be two kinds, namely a temporary viscos1ty loss (TVL) or a 

permanent viscosity loss (PYL) [31-33]. The PVL values are more frequently 

expressed 111 terms uf permanent shear stability index (PSSI) [34-~5] using the 

equations, 

PVL (%) cc (V,- V,)/V, X 100 

PSSI · (V, V/ Y, V,,) y 100 
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Where V refers to kinematic visws1ty 1. K V). V 0 '· KV of the solvent before 

addition of polymer, V, = initial KV of the -;olvent with polymer, V, ,= KV of the 

solvent after shearing. A detailed study of the literature indicated that only a few 

investigations have so far been carried out \ln the effects of lubricant compositional 

parameters such as polymer type, polymer concentration, base oil viscosity, etc. on 

the shear stability performance of rnult1grade lubricants. Polymers of alkyl 

methacrylate used as additives in lubricant compllsitJOn for improving the viscometric 

and rheological properties M the lubricant 11 l. 14 .. )6-3 71. They also looked upon t<) 

provide addit10nal pertimmmcc characlcJ hllc .-;uch as unproved ]0\v temperature 

tluidity and dispersancv !\\though poly ( alk yi nwthacrylates) tP A MAs) are preferred 

type ,tf additives 111 ccrtam applicatiOn, they olien contribute to enhance formation of 

depos1ts m the engine due to thermal mstRhllitv uf these additives under high 

lt~mpcratw v ,·nrHhtwn': ·\ppr<~ac h 1(\ "\ ''l< dlH l h;c, ,!Joncommg 1s always assoCiated 

w1th a nsk of affectmg certain bcneficwl pmptTtlcs ch<>Octated with normal poly( alkyl 

:nt.'lh~..ryiall':-,). -;uch ;1:, pou1 pomt dcpn·~-;;ml ( PPDl ;md go()d ..;hear stabilit:y 

hcTt'llll the 1 el en! research un methacrylate add1tives has been concerned tm 

, >piJ!VIlll'I '.t methacrylate" With various ;,tahlll/mg rnonomer. 

ll I' 1\eli knll\\!1 thai mcluswn nl "tVICIJe lll 1hc compositiOn ut an additivt· 

.ncre.bt'~ tilt· rc·...,~SUmn· .. J! the co polymer l'l 11npounded oil to the action nf heat Smcc 

hnmopolvmn Dl stvrenc :·· tnsolubk 111 lube nil they arc mtroduccd Jn !lw 

,·,lmpus!IJUJI 1lf "Il snlubk polymer by copolvrnen;al!on wh1ch may he useful ils ;1 

PPD; VM 1 V1scosity modifier) f()r petroleum and synthetic oil. 

Thu,.,_ as n part of our nngomg stud1e-, nn lube oil addit1ves ! ·~ 

were undertaken in 1h1s area with a Vle\v l(l arnving at possible generalualiPn Pn t!w 

effects nf differenl level or c:oncentratiotL n! the copolvmer J)r MM,\ 'lVICfll' ;lf! 

,;hear stabJ!Jty as well as 1Jll Ihe pour pomt depre.'>sant performance of the addillvcs. In 

this mvestigation, shear stabilities of the homopolymer of MMA and four of its co

polymer with styrene (2.5 to 1 0%J, w/w) taken in toluene were determined in tem1s of 

kinematic viscosity and as per the standard ASTM method. The prepared additives 

were also evaluated as pour point depressant using base oils collected from tw\• 

ditTerent sources through the standard ASTM tes1 method. The observations have been 

correlated w1th the homopolymer towards amving at possible generalization on th1~ 

effect. 

OJ! thickening property of the polyme1, wh1ch is a direct measure of percent 
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increase in the viscosity of the base stocks for addition of its unit amount of weight 

has also been investigated and reported here This property can also he taken as the 

extent of interaction of the polymer with the base stock, greater the thickcnmg 

property; greater is the extent of interaction [ 13] Fuel economy may also he predicted 

by the thickening power of a lube oil additive. 

All the polymers were synthesized by following the method as reported earlici 

[ ::>~] and characterized on the basis of spectral analysis (IR. NMRt thermo 

gravimetnc analysis (TGA) and v1scometnc method. 

The shear stability llf the polymer snlut10ns m toluene was detem1ined m 

tenn" of kinematic vtscosttv and as per the :-;tandard ASTM method. Dunng the 

investigation. the type and concentration of the VMs. effect of styrene mcorporation 

1!1 the ·~Opulvmcr ,;ft(X! ;\ ;ntnnsic rwJymer molecular \VCight 1m their 

PSSI were evaluated and the results arc bemg reported here 

2.2.2 Results and Dis('Ussion~ 

Spectroscopic Analysis 

!'he c,pcdli'..:;(·I'Pl~' data nfVIMA and it.;; l>>polvmer wtth styrene has been 

thowughlv d1scu-.;sed m rhe St'Ction l of thts chapte1 

Effect of Styrene Incorporation 

The comparison of SSI results (Table 2) mdicated that PSSI values uf 

c:opolymer are greater than homopolymer It IS also observed that PSSI of copolymer 

gradually mcrease" \\'Jth mcrease tn styrene L:oneentratwn m the ked of L'O

polymcrization !l1Jxtun.: A comparison of SSl among the copolymers studied, shows 

that there is a linear relationship between SSI and <~o of styrene m the copolymer. 

These suggest that styrene incorporation in the acrylate chain has a strong influence 

on the viscosity of the polymer- solvent blend (Figure 1 ). 

Effect of Polymer Molecular Weight I Intrinsic Viscosity 

It is observed that SSI values of the copolymers (except P-2) are higher 

compare to the homopolymer (Table 2) and there is a gradual increase of these values 

of the copolymer with the increase 111 styrene concentration in the feed of 
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copolymerizatiOn mixture. It is also observed maximum SSI value is obtained for the 

copolymer with maximum styrene concentrat10n in the feed. This may be explained 

on the basis of molecular weight of the polymer. The higher and narrow mol weight 

distribution can provide relatively a higher molecular mass to undergo degradation 

with increase m polymer concentration than m the case of poly(methyl methacrylate) 

or copolymer with relatively lower mol weight. The intrinsic viscosity data (Table 2) 

also indicated higher molecular size for the copolymer compared to PMMA. It IS 

reported that styrene copolymers exhibited aggregated structure Ill solvents r 15 16] 

rhis phenomenon IS expected to play a significant role in detemnnmg the ..;hear 

stability of copolymer w1th styrene. 

Evaluation of Thickening Property in Toluem· Solvent 

rh1ckenm).! behaVIOUr of the polvmers !11 tP!Ucne 'iOlvent has been detenmned 

and the results are presented m Table 3. The data generated I Table 3) tl1r the entire 

polymer snlutwns have been compared. It revealed that although thickening 

performance of the polymers. both the homopolymer and copolymers. 1s higher at a 

htgher concentratwn but the data could no1 y1eld any correlation 1lf thickenmg 

properties among the homo and copolymers as well as among the ct1-polymers with 

d!lferent extelll ol styrene concentratwns m them. l hts ts consistent with ,lur eaiiteJ 

observation 11 31 

Performance of the Homo and Copolymers as PPD in Base Oils 

Base oll (lube ml) of three different VISCOSity grades (BL B:2 and 83) were 

used to studv the PPD perl(lrmancc ul Lhc copolymers m companson to the 

homopolymer. Properties of base oils were tabulated m Table 4 and pour point of the 

different levels of additive doped lube oils were tested and tabulated in Table 5. It 

indicated that the prepared copolymer samples are more efficient as pour point 

depressant than the homo polymer and the efficiency increases with the increase in 

concentration of additive up to a certain limit. 

2.2.3 Conclusion 

The study indicated that the PSSI values of copolymer arc greater than 
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homopolymer and increased gradually v.llh the increase in styrene concentration in 

the feed of copolymerization mixture I'PI > perf()m1ancc of the addtltH: doped base 

oils also followed the similar trend 

These suggest that styrene ll!l'(•J poration in the acrylate cham ha-., <~ -;t ron~ 

mt1uence on the shear stability and PPI> ul the polyacrylate type of addittvT" 

Molecular weight of the acrylme-styrene copolymer is directly pmpnrttunal to 

their shear stability. Incorporation nf styrene raises the molecular "w: l)f the 

copolymer. as is evident from the mtrinstc vtscosity data. 

rhere lS 11() l;orreJatiun •.d lhtl'kl:l1111g propertieS among tlw !1,'!11'' 1111' 

t:opolyn1ers as well as amon)! the , npoivmer:- wnh different \.'Xlcnl >t -l\n.·!H 

concentratiOns m them. 
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Styrene 

l<igun· I l'ioltli ''n styrene 111l-opolymel wnh PSSI 

rahk 

\:kthyl nwth:HTVlatt' 11\/IMA .1 P- 1 In 1'-". arc the c.'npolymer of MMA wtth dilleren! 

mass fractions u f -.;tyrene 

Polymer 
sample 

P-1 

P-2 

P-3 

P-4 

P-5 

v1MA 

0.975 

0.950 

0.925 

0.900 

.-..;tyr~:nc 

0.025 

0.050 

0.075 

0.100 
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·~;r,iss_fr_a_Ctton of MMA/styrene in 
copolymer 

Fl-IR Method 

0.012 0.013 

0.024 0.025 

0.038 0.033 

0.049 0.051 
-- -----~--~------~----



---"[ 

Table 2. Physical parameters of Polymeric Samples 

Sample [!]]h Mh xl0-4 PVL PSSI 

P-1 7.69 3.54 25.93 27.65 

P-2 6.32 2.70 51.02 26.98 

P-3 13.5 7.69 49.43 53.00 

P-4 14.4 8.41 74.44 54.38 

P-5 15.12 8.99 25.66 77.00 

Table 3. Thickening power and kinematic viscosity data 

Sample Conc.(g.cm-1
) Kinematic Increase in Thickening 

Viscosity viscosity 

Solvent 0.451 

4- P-1 0.0605 0.783 0.332 2.00 

0.0454 0.695 0.224 1.10 

P-2 0.0605 0.806 0.355 2.15 

0.0454 0.629 0.178 0.808 

P-3 0.0605 0.886 0.435 2.63 

0.0454 0.779 0.328 1.49 

P-4 0.0605 0.788 0.337 2.04 

0.0454 0.689 0.238 1.08 

P-5 0.0605 0.893 0.442 2.67 

0.0454 0.770 0.319 1.45 
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Table 4. Base uil properties 

·=--~------·- ------· 
Base oil 

properties 

Densi~:?: 
(g.cm ) 
at 40°( · 

Viscosity 
0 . 

at 40 C in 
eSt 

Viscosity 
at 100°(' 

m ,-st 

Cloud 
(I 

pomt, l 

Pour 
p~)_ln_~. ('( 

0.85 

Bl 

0.89 

X. 0 I 

l.81 

Base oil 

82 B3 

0.90 0.93 0.98 0.97 

21.00 11.2.05 

:-'.79 10.82 

J(l -h 

l} 
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Table 5. Pour point of additive doped base nils 

Base Oil PPD 
----------------- -;TJ;--· - --- ----------------------· ----------------- ------

Pour Point ( C ) of hase oils containing different %(w/w) of 
Sample PPD 

------·- -·~------

0.025 0.05 0.10 
-·----·-

A B A B A B 
. -----------

P-1 -9 -9 _l) -9 -9 -9 

P--:? !:?. l ) 
l" 15 1 ~ ! 5 

Bl P-1 12 !." l x -1 X -l x -I x 

P-4 -I 5 15 -I) -18 -21 -21 

I) - 1"' ' ' 1 " 18 -l X 
..,, 

f-) -t.c. - l .:. '" -·Ll 

P-1 _l) -9 12 _() I 2 12 

P--,) i'i )'\ ] '\ !5 I" !5 

B! P-; IX lk l X -IX IX P5 

P-~ IX 21 JX 21 I x IS 

,.) 
! . .24 1x 24 J l 

P-i -I• --() q L: 12 l ., 
.. I ,_ 

P-2 jl -Jl i ) 15 15 15 

BJ P- 1 15 -15 -15 -18 -18 18 

P-4 IX 15 15 15 15 18 

p.--; lX 1 X '" !X .? 1 l 8 
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Section C: Comparative Performance Evaluation of Homopolymt·r of \1ethyl 

Methacrylate and Copolymer of Methyl Methacrylate with Styrene and 1 

Decene as Pour Point Depressant and Viscosity Index Improver in three diffen~nt 

Base Oils. 

2.3.1 Introduction 

Lubncating m! additives an: chemical compounds added to base Pib h' tmpan 

specitlc properties to the mls. S(Jm~:~ add1t1ve~: 1mpart new and usetld prupert1es lz' tlw 

lubricant. and nthcrs enhance prupet1ics already pre,;cnt rhese matenab an: nunnall; 

more chemically react1ve than the bas..: (HL Ihe <\mounts ol adJnncs ;Hl: lh.:mg used ' 

various concentrations. from a few part~; per rmHion to over 30°/o !38). A great deal ol 

lPl<' ilw .._ynthcsh tt•chnnl<.>gy and applications nf 

,flffcrcnt luh,_: ,;1 additnc~ \ ~CJ-401 Although additives nf many diverse types have 

it, mn·t -;pt'CJ;JI luhricatmn needs. the1r pnnc1pal tunctions are 

relatively tev\ m number 

A challenge fo1 nd fomwlatnrs 1s to lind polymers that may both 1mprove h1gh 

tcmrH:raturv " pl·rt!m11ance "" well as 1mprove low temperature perf(Hmance 

-.,uch ;l:o, ,_'Phl cngme -;tartm!l pertlxmance. fhese attributes. among others. can cause 

perfonnancc tradeoff~ ·w nh n;;.,pect g l\Tn polymer additives wherem an 

Improvement m one way can he offset by reduced performance 111 another 

r\ddttwnally, then· 1" alway~; a commercial incentive to have the polymer be effective 

at the lowest reasonable concentrations in order to minimize the cost of a given engine 

od product ur <tdditiw <;;o the nnportancc of multifunctional additives having both 

VIscosity tn(kX lmprovt:r (Vl!l and Pour poll1t depressant (PPD) properties IS still 

mcreasmg. 

Viscosity mdex improvers are long chain, high molecular weight polymers that 

function by increasing the relative viscosity of oils more at high temperatures than 

they do at low temperatures. Generally this results from the polymer changing its 

physical configuration with increasing temperature of the mixture. It is postulated that 

in cold oil the molecules of the polymer adopt a coiled form so that their effect on 

viscosity is minimized. In hot oil, the molecules tend to straighten out, and the 

interaction between these long molecules and the oil produces a proportionally greater 

thickening effect Although the oil polymer mixture still decreases in viscosity as the 
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temperature mcreases, it does not decrease as much as the oil would alone [ 411. 

Pour pomt depressants are used to improve the low temperature characteristics 

of the base ())Is. Certain high molecular weight polymers function by inhibiting the 

tormation ot a wax crystal stmcture that would prevent oil t1ow at lO\v temperatures. 

Pour point depressants act through surface adsorption on the wax crystals. The 

resulting surface layer of pour point depressant mhib1ts the growth of the wax crystals 

and their capacity to adsorb oil and form gels. In the absence of long interlocking 

crystals nr ..,wollen particles. oil can move freely through any solid wax particles that 

arc present 1421 

Some '1scusitv inlkx nnpwver L·omptl'>lllnn" are chosen so as til mcorporatc 

pour pnmt dcpressancy m addition to the bas11: VIscosity ,:ontrol properties. 

in 1ltl· pre;..cnt work \ve prepared mnltlfunctJOnal additives vta the preparation 

npoivmc·c·. \Vlth ~tvn'tW ·md l·decene m difterent percentage 

nwn vvt' ,_·, •mparativclv ,;tudied the efficiency of the prepared compounds as viscosity 

Hl• kv nnpr<" n..: :md rour pnmt depressants lot lube nd 

lht ,urren1 ;,ynrk pn,,ides the ,·,·mpmative stud',,[ the etliuency PI 

cupoiy nH.:r d IJH.:thccn latL· w1lh c.;l\n.:nc and cnpolymcr ~1! mcth\ I 

>lil·tllccr\);l!, '1111 1 (keene (hoth 1n 1\\(\ dt!fercnt percentages) along 'v\ith its 

honwpol\ nw; d'. VI! <l!ld PPD proper! 1es i lw preparation, charactensatiun and 

d!l'"' polymer' \\t~n· <.hscus.;:ed earhcr m chapter II m lhls 

part. 

2.3.2 Results and Discussions 

Comparatiw evaluation of PPD properties of homopolymer and copolymers in 

different bast' oils 

The eftectiveness of a pour point depressant depends on the chemical 

composition and stmctural characteristics ot tht· polymer and the length of the alkyl 

side chains 14~ I and molecular weight of the polymer [30]. 

Pour points ol the different levels of additive·doped lube oils (81 and 82 and 83) 

were tested and tabulated in Table 2, Table J and Table 4. The values indicate that all 

the copolymer performed better as PPD than the MM;\ homopolymer. In case of 

copolymers with I -decene, it is easily explmnable by their grater hydrodynamic 
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volume and lower molecular weif.Zhl In case of copolymers with styrene nllh()ugh they 

have higher molecular weight, copolymers showed better performance than the 

homopolymer. This is probably due \P the incorporation of styrene nng structure 

which increases the adsorpsion nf wax crystals to the additive. The prepared MMA 

copolymers with 1-decene samples showed more efficiency as PPD than the MMA 

copolymers with styrene. The efficiency increases with the decrease m concentration 

of the additive in base oil. This may he explained on the basis that.. when the 

molecular we1ght of the additive and 11:-. l:nncentration increases. -.;olvalion power 

decreases and so does PPD f)() l 
L ~ ' 

Comparative evaluation of VII propt•rties of homopolymer and copol~ mcrs in 

different base oils 

l1 kar fwrn the VI data ib naluatcd 111 the present investigatllln(Table 5, 

l"ahk to and Tahk -r, rha1 HT('Sfw'·tn.e t the polymer (homo and ,opolvmcn and 

natun· "t the bi1SL' \ili Vl '>alue" tncrt'a'-e vv1th the increase in additJve concentraunn m 

the base ,,;j--: 'ilud!cd .'\ ':ritical Phse.rv;ttHln of the VI values indicated that slight better 

pcrl\ •rm:uh·, •ht;Hncd f(,r the .~opnlvrnt·r" nf MMA with styrene than copolymer:--. 

·.,nth l decem· ·\-.; tlw temperature 1s r<llscd. the lube oJl viscu:,lty dcL:rl'asc:-, 

meanwl11ie ltK fH1iyrnc:r mole, uk exp:ntd'-' due to the mcrcase in the solvattun pown 

;md the mcrcascd '-'llt' nf the mtcelk lh1s mcrease Ill mtcelle stze counterbalances tht' 

rL~duct10n \)t thv \ :scnsity of tht· luhe ml and. hence. decreases the changes ut 

vtscostty \Vtth the temperature of the mixture The increase in concentratwn of the 

polymer leads ll• an mcreasc m the !uta! volume of polymer micelles 111 the oil 

c.;oluttnn. thus exertmg greater tl11ckL·nmg dTect and so as to V! ! 1 n. 'WI 11 1s also 

noticed that all copolymers shov\ better VII properties than the hornnp('lymer 

Although copolyrners with 1 -Jecene has lower molecular wetght, they performed 

better than the homopolymer as VII due to much greater thickening effect nf l decene 

compared to MMA which counterbalances the lower molecular weight of copolymers. 

2.3.3 Conclusion 

All the copolymer perfom1ed bdtcr as PPD than the MMA homopolymer. The 

prepared copolymers with 1-decene sample.;, showed better efficiency as PPD than the 
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copolymers with styrene. The PPD values decreases w1th the mcrease in addit1v~.: 

concentration in the base oils studied. 

All the copolymers showed better perfonnance than the homopolymer as VII 

Copolymers of styrene performed better than copolymers of I -(lecene as VII. The Vl 

values of all polymers decreases with the increase in additive concentration in the 

base oils studied. All the polymers showed best efficiency in base oil B 1 and 

ef1iciency in base oil 83 were very poor. 
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Table 1. Base oil properties 

~,--------;-- ---- ------------
Base oil properties Base oils 

Bl B2 B3 

.848 .885 .931 

Viscosity at 40°C in eSt 16.979 \1.062 102.104 

Viscosity at 1 00°C in cS t ' !! 
) ·--~ 4.927 

Cloud point, 11C -X - I 0 

Pour pomt, ( 

PPD 
Sample 

--------· -·---~-------- -~---- --~---·--~-- ----~-~-. 

1 l-)Tha..,c t)ih ~.:nntainin12 dit1crL'n! o.;,(w!w) nf PPD 

0.25 0.50 J 3 5 

Poly-! 12 -9 .. l) .l) -9 .') 

Poly-2 -21 lR lk 18 -15 -15 

Poly-.\ 18 l --~ !'i l"' I" I""J 
~ .,·-

Poly-4 -21 -21 -15 15 15 -15 

Poly-5 -24 -24 -24 -21 -21 -18 

Where. Poly-! i~ homopolymer of methacrylate (MMA); Poly-2 and Poly-' are the copolymer of 

M M 1\ with di tTerent mass fraction~ of ~tyrene and Poly ~ and l'oly-5 are the copolymer nf MM A with 

di tTerent rna" fractions of 1-decene. 
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Table 3. Pour pomt of additive doped base oils ( B2J . 

PPD 
Sample 

Poly-1 

Poly-2 

Poly-l 

Polv-S 

. ------------·-;ur·--··· --·- ------· ... ------------------ - ·- ------- ------·-···· ----------
Pour Point (C) of base oils containing different %(w/w) ofPPD 

~---------~-----------·--·--- --------------------------

0.25 0.50 ') 3 " - -·----- ---~" ·----------

12 12 1 ') 
f..:... Jj ') 

-~ l -1 g lX 1" -lX 

-lX -18 -I 5 -15 12 1.2 

'' 1.' 1~ 1 " 1 c; 
j ., 

24 24 21 21 -21 lX 

I 'able 4. Pom pomt o! addttJve doped hase ;)Jls (l:n 1 

PPD 
. ----- . ·-·· -···-·--,-;--·-·· ····--··--· .. -·- . .. .... . -·.. ·------- ...... .... . .. . . 

Pour Point ( C l of base oils cuntaining ditlt~rent %(w/w) ofPPD 
Sample 

0.25 ' 5 _) 0.50 

Poly-! .. '-) -9 -tl -6 (1 

Poly-2 15 I ) '., 
I~ 

_\} q 

Poly-3 -I 2 --12 -9 -9 _l) -b 

Poly-4 -15 -15 -15 -12 -12 -12 

Poly-5 -18 -15 -15 -15 -12 -12 
-----------
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Table 5. Viscosity mdex of additive doped ba~c uils (B 1) 

VII 
Sample 

Poly-1 

Poly-2 

Poly-) 

Pnlv-4 . ----.,; 

Table 6. 

- ~ 

VII 
\ampk 

Poly-1 

Poly-2 

Poly-3 

Polv-4 

Poly-5 

~-------~--------------~ ------ -~ ----~-------

viscosity index ofhase oils containing different %(w/w) ofVll 

--------···-----------------

0.25 0.50 2 3 5 
-------- . ---- __________ _. _____ -

87 91 97 106 113 121 

92 101 j()l) l 17 l'""' \ n \ 

89 lOO l 1il 1 19 j)() 1 -l j 

91 97 107 116 126 l l7 

·I(; ~} ~ '1\:t 
1\IY j ! ' ' 

") \ i ~= 

-- ---- ------ -- ----------------- --- -------

11"'.:c•s1t\' mdex ,,rha'-'t: dils ,·,mtaining different %.(w\vl u!VJJ 

0 25 !) 50 
., 

3 "' -~ 

98 102 107 112 1!8 l2b 

99 105 J()l) 116 126 ! ~ 7 

IUO 106 112 119 129 14(1 

'.)l) HJ."i lUI 117 l25 1 ~" 

98 HB j()l) 116 124 ]1,3 

-------- --------~------------ --------·---------------~------------------ ---
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Table 7. Viscosity index ul additive doped base oils (83) 

VII viscositv index ofhase oils containing different %(w.\v) ufVII 
Sample 

----·----------·-·- -·-----------
0.25 0.50 2 3 5 

---------·-- -· ------------ ------- -----------

Poly-l 99 103 !06 110 I 14 118 

Poly<~ 99 104 108 114 l2l !29 

Poly--1 j()(l 104 l I(! 117 l::?.S 133 

Poly-4 l)9 10~ 108 11?. 1 ~\ 1 l::?.R l _l _.l I .C. I 

Pniv .:.; >)() '·(i-.J. l U'-l i l :' I 1 !25 
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CHAPTER Ill 

3.1 Experimental 

3.1.1 Materials used 

Methyl methacrylate was purchased !rum Merck lnd1a Ud Styrene and 

decene was purchased from SlGMA-ALDRICH. Co Toluene was procured from S.D 

Fine Chern .. India Ltd and benzoyl peroxide (BZPl frum LOBA Chemicals. Base ()jb 

were collected from different sources Indian Oil Corporation Ltd . Dhakuria. Kolkata 

\.1.2 Purifh.·ation of thC' materials 

\kthvl nwthacrvlare (1\ttMA) was c;hakcn 1.\~,, to thrL:L: tmH.:s w1th ) 0
,, sodiUm 

hydr\•\ J(k 1, · t'ill11Jnatl· hvdwquinnnl' mh1bnur dnl'd Pvcr anhydrous CaCl: for 7-~ h 

nd dbtdkd l1l·r:.rPvJ pen•'ock tB7P) wns 11scd "" 1111tiawr after rccrvstaliztion from 

CHCI .· \-kOH m1xture !'oltwne was nunfini hv dJ:-,tlllatJon atier hemg ret1uxed hn 1 

h m presence ul ~odJUrn 

3. 1.3 Polymerization 

The polymenzatwn was carried nut m a ftmr necked round bottom f1ask 

cqmpped wtth a -.;tirrer. (:ondensec thcm1omcteL an inlet for the mtroduct10n uf 

nitmg:cn <md :J dropping. funnel through \Vhlch to add styrene drop wise In the t1ask 

was placed de-.;ired mass of MMA and initiator(BZP) t()llowed by the desired mass ot 

styrene was added drop wise for 2 h in the presence of toluene as solvent. The 

reaction temperature was maintained at 353K for 6 h At the end of the reaction time, 

the reaction mixture was poured into methanol with stirring to terminate the 

polymerization and precipitate the polymer. The polymer was further purified by 

repeated precipitation of its hexane solution by methanol followed by drying under 

vacuum at :~ 11K. A homo polymer of MMA and copolymer with 1-decene were 

similarly prepared and purified under the same conditions for use in reference 
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experiments. 

J.l.4 Spectroscopic Measurements 

IR spectra were recorded on a Sh1mudzu FT-IR 8300 Spectrometer and on 

Perkin Elmer FT-IR Spectrometer using 0.1 mm KBr cells and the spectra were 

recorded at room temperature within the wave number range 400 to 4000 cm-1 NMR 

spectra were recorded in Brucker !\vance 300MHz FT-NMR spectrophotometer and 

Varian 200MHz spectrophotometer usmg 5mm BBO probe. CDCJ3 was used as 

solvent and TMS as reference matenal Average molecular weights Uv1" and !\.1,,) were 

obtained by SE( (CiPC) usmg llil· a~ mobile phase m a Water GPC system at ~en t l 

K. The retention limes were ca!!lm:!!ed against known monodisperse polyst)'Tcnc 

.\.1.5 Viscometric measurements 

Viscumetnc prupcrt1es were detcnmned a! ) 13 K lfl toluene solution. usmg an 

bhcl,Jhdc UB , bu•melei l::xpcnrm~mai detennmatwn was earned out by. ,·nuntmg 

:.i!llt· i1nw <ti. least !llllC thliert.·fll lP!ll vmratwn dl the sampk solutJOib. !'he llllle t1o\\ 

"l the -,ulutH•ll \\as rnanuall\ dclclmmed by usmg a chronometer In a smgle 

measurenwnt thv knvest \'aim: 11! :-.ulutJo!l concentration was chosen tm the 

calculatwn. The vtscumeter was cahhrated frequently with dtstilled water. The 

viscosity n:sults were checked agamsl vtscosity of known solutions and uncertamty 

was found to he nearly 0.2 °1(, Prt~lautwns regardmg prevention of evaporation of 

solvent were taken 1n all the cases. •PI rhe viscosity average moleculm wetghr 

dctcnmnattnJL the ,:onstants K n \IU.~X 1 dl g (deciliter!gl and a 

were employed. 

J.l.6 Thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) 

The thermograms in air were ohtained on a mettler TA 

beating rate of 1 0 K.min-1 . 
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3.1. 7 Shear Stability 

Tests were conducted as per ASTM D- 3045 method and kinematic viscosity 

of fresh toluene and sheared polymer solution in toluene was determined by ASTM 

D- 445 and D-4741 procedure respectively. 

3.1.8 Evaluation of prepared polymer as pour point depressant in base oils 

rhe prepared additives were evaluated as pour point depressant usmg base oils 

i B 1 and B2; eal'h pf them ,:olkued from rwn ddrerent sources (S J and S2). through 

the pour pmnt test accordmg to the ASTM-D-97 method using WIL-471 cloud and 

pour pmm test appararus model ; 1 India). The dTecr of addiuve concentration was 

I . )o. 
(, ><"' ·\l 

\%. and -;o." l\v•w) rlw experimental data were nnted hv takmg an average nl three 

3.l.lJ Evaluation of prepared polymer as viscosity index improvers in basC' oils 

lhc vanuus blends \vcrc prepared by usmg two dlilerent types of base stocks 

B l ;md B2l Viscosit\ mde\ A these nil::; were ,:alculated hv ASTM D::'270 X7 

method usmg v1scositv mdex calculator. rhe kinemattc v1scosity of the polymer 

doped base oils was determmed at .1l3K and 3 73K Range of concentratwn of the 

additives (in lube oils) used to study the etlect of concentration on VI of the lube oiL 

and 5% (w/w) 
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Part III 

Preparation, Characterization, Viscometric Analysis, Compatibilit) 

Studies and Evaluation of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate and its 

Copolymer with Styrene along with their Blends as Lubricating Oil 

Additives 
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CHAPTER I 

1.2 A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION 

In recent years, in vtew of the reduction of petroleum resources and 

environmental problems such as global warming, an improvement of fuel efficiency 

uf automobiles which IS aimed at reducmg co~ cmissinns 1S required A signi ficam 

effect with low ... ~ost ,.·an he expected trnm lowenng fuel con-;wnptton hy lubncating 

''tis, as compared 1<' phystcal modification uf the lubricated machmery. Therefore. the 

reqmrcment tc1r tmprovmg fi.Iel efficiency by lubncatmg oils 1s growmg. 

Lubricating oils contain additives that help the lubricating nil to have a certain 

1.;; invenelv dependent upon temperature When the temperature of a lubrication tlUid 

l'; mcreased. the vtscusJtv jlCnerallv decreases. and when the temperature is decreased. 

the visco.:;ity 12enerallv tncreases. Ft)r mtcmal combustion engines, f(Jr example. It 1s 

des1rahle to have a lower viscosity at low temperatures 10 facilitate engine starting 

dmmg ,:old \Veatht·r :md :1 higher v1scositv at higher ambient temperatures when 

luhncat10n propertteo, typically declme 

l ubnc:atmg nil ,.·nrnp\•Sit!on:> fl)r mtemal combustion engines typically induck 

polymeric additives f()r improving the viscosity index of the lubricating composition. 

that is. modifying the relationship between temperature and the viscosity of the oil 

composition to reduce the tempera hire dependence of the viscosity, to lower the "pour 

point" of the composition that is. to allow the composition to remain fluid at reduced 

temperature. and k, prov1de "(iJspersant" pwperties. that ts. tn allow sludge particles hi 

remam suspended m the 01! composition 

Accordingly, the viscosity modifier to he blended with lubricating oil which is 

required to have particularly excellent low-temperature properties is desired to exhibit 

an excellent effect of improving viscosity index and not to inhibit the function of the 

pour point depressant. 

Polymethacrylates (PMAs) and polyacrylates (PAs) having monomeric chain 

length C: to C2r1 arc characterized hy a good effect with respect to the viscosity

temperature behaviour of the oils to which they are added as improvers, and when 
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used in sufficiently high concentration they also show an outstanding protective effect 

against wear. Their pour-point lowering eftect should also be stressed. 

For a given class of polymers. with higher molecular weight and 

concentration, the viscosity of lubricating ml containing the PAs or PMAs is higher. 

However, higher molecular weight polymer:, exhibit a greater tendency to break down 

under the shear and high temperature conditions normally found in engine operation. 

frequently resulting in the loss of viscosity. 

Another important characteristic rel)uired t()r a viscosity index 1mprover l" 

viscosity at low temperatures. which rdaks t11 the l~ase \)t engmc lTankmg: dunn!! 

starl-.up 111 cold climates Homopolymer elf P A:-. cannot exhibit ,\ ncghgiblc 

contnbutinn at low temperatures whik prov1dmg a large viscosity contnhuthm ar 

engine operating temperatures The high nwlecular weight and high concentration of 

P \,, ht,ilitak then pn\ver ;1.' V!l hut ;It 1\w "aml' tnnc mhibtt thell power as PPD 

;\nnther disadvantage for PAs and PM As 1s the treating costs tor these products are 

, •nnparanvely htgh. l"h1" concept ts to ht' understo{ld as meanmg thl: cu:,t:; rcqUlrL·d 

!or ach1evmg ;1 desm:d cttt.·c1 

fp pVCfCOme thl~SC problems l'Ppolvmer or PAs Wlth difTerent olifimc and 

, myllc monomer-.; I styrene. maleic anhydnde. i -decene etc.) has been introduced by 

rnany groups ~ d mventors II i J The lreatmg costs [()r the •. :opolyrners arL· 

. omparat1 hw due ''' mcnrpnratwn pf l(lw cost olitinic and vmylic monornero.. 

Although the copolymer perfonnance <IS PPD qUite satisfactorily, they performed 

poorly as Vll This is due to the lower molecular weight of the copolymers. To 

achieve the desired pert()rmance of the copolymers as VII, they must he added very 

high C\mcentration m luhe oil However the higher concentration of the copolymers 

adversely affects thetr perfom1ance as PPD The need f(x higher concentration of the 

copolymers also makes thetr treatmg cost L~omparat1vely high 

Accordingly, in formulating lubncating oils to satisfy the varying conditiOns 

desired, it has generally hecn the practice to select those polymers which provide, at 

the lowest cost, the hest overall balance of properties including viscosity index 

improvers (VIIs) and pour point depressants (PPDs). 

The idea of combining the homopolymers and copolymers of the same class of 

PAs, in order thereby to produce lubricatin!! oil additives with improved properties, 

was obvious. Industry awaits the preparation of lubricating oil additives in a liquid 

(oil-based) form and with the highest possible absolute polymer content. 
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It has now been llmnd that lubricating Pll add1t1Ves having nutstanding 

properties are obtamed if two different polymers of ditlen:nl or same kind combined 

to form a polymer nuxture or polymer blend l4-5 J. 

Polymers to he combined in blends are generally ~elected to complement u1eh 

other in one or mure of the following properties: cost, prucessability, mechmucal 

properties, chemical resistance, weatherability, t1ammab1lity resistance, thcnnal 

perfom1ance and a variety of other properties. Blends are typically viewed as cost 

saving devJccs, \\ hl·rehy an ,~xpens1vl~ fmlvmer may be 'ombmed with a lcs;-; costh 

polymer !'' pro\·tde adequak: pcrhmnancc ;tl a ~Jgnt!lcantly reJuced pncc to the 

~,.:onsumcr rlw blend can Pllet ,1 ,;ct nt prup~;;rtlc--. that dre lh't possible \vith etthet nt 

the polymers compnsing the blend 

hh·nd·' mav :·nmpnsv mtscible ~nolymcr:,. lmm!C'l~thle polvm~rs~ ,n ·.1 

C0111bmatlOJl ,,1 ll1l.'>C\l)k cl\HJ iHlllJJ:,, Ji Hlcnd·· ,.rnpr:·,')!~ lHli 

pulymcr•. 

incumpalll•h in, 

md snch hlcnds mav be compatible c)r 

...;eparatit'n ib dcnhli1Strated h\ delamination ''r tlw li)rmatwn of skm-core layered 

;.,tructures dunng p(;!yme,~ processmg operatiOns. especmlly ir~jection molding. The 

l.l'nn del:m1lll<.tl!!\l1 :hed 'vh..:n referring tn such materials. describes v1sually 

('bserved -,eparalJ(l!l "' 1 :--urbc;.: '!!Vmg a flaking or onion skm dli:ct 

htcompatibilit> l1l.d\ alsu resHit n1 puur mechanical prnperties and marginal surface 

appearance ~strcakmg, pearlcscence. de ). Compatible blends of immiscible polyma:-

typically do not -;ho\1. any ddannnatHm and can result in acceptable end-use 

properties [6!. 

Miscible rwlymn blends. !lll the other hand. may otTer desirable cnd-u;;c 

pmpcrt1cs ;md th\' advanl:lf!:L' ,,f \atlorinf,! produc1 propctiics intermediate pf the 

md1vidual components acruss the miscible composition range Miscible blends do not 

suffer from delammation and generally have consistent physical properties. 

So whilt: a miscible blend of two polymers is generally desirable it can be 

difficult to achieve Blends of two polymers of a same or similar class might be 

expected to have a better chance of miscibility. However, polymers from the same 

class arc frequently Jmmiscible and fom1 multiphasic compositions. Thus, polymer 

miscibility is dif1icult to predict even within the same class of polymers. 

For the foregoing reasons there remains an unmet need for non-delaminated 

polymer blends, 1 c, blends free of delamination, which arc either miscible blends or 
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immiscible, but nonetheless compatible, blends More particularly, there remains an 

unmet need to develop blends having high heat resistance. and methods of forming 

such polymer blends. 

To achieve good mechanical properties in polymer/polymer blends, some degree of 

compatibility between the respective components is desirable. This may occur, even in 

incompatible blends that develop two separate phases, by the presence of interactions 

between chain segments and some degree pf mtem1olecular mixing. By simply 

varymg the concentratiOn Pl the umstitucnts n! an 1!1Ctlmpatible blend. a compatible 

blend with a unique set ot prope1ties can be obtamed. 

Some pn·vtous W11rk ltwolvmg polynwt hknd addttlves Cot lubt' ,,Jl an· 

enlisted below 

I S Patl·nt \;n lJ,:.'.:Jn l di-.;c]ose': · oncentrated blend-.; t)f a mtrogen

contammg PMi\. an OCP and a "compattbtlllef' graft copolyme1 havmg PM:\ 

hranchcc.. gmttcd ,>ntr· ~m i l('P hackho11<.' vach dt~;snlved m a hydrocarbon flUid Th,· 

,,>mpattbtlt;cr · opo!ymer ~tahdiLcc; the thcrmodynan11cally mcompatJble PM;\ and 

OCP adchtlVt'S lP dtscnurage separatiOn of the blend llltO discrete phases. 

L ~ Patent \J,, " XX. 7 70 discloses :1 concentrated cmuls10n including a 

pnly(alk:,! metha~Tylate <'(\polymer and nn olefin copolymer wherem alkyl 

methanylat(' mnnumerc, .trc polymcriL.ed m an ml compatible liquid vehicle Ill the 

prescnc.: uf an c'ldin polymer. hydrogenated Isoprene, a hydrogenated butaLhenc

o;tyrene copolymer. hydrogenated polyisoprenc or hydrogenated polybutadieneo 

WOO Patent NL). 2002083825 A 1 IS directed to lubricating oil compositions 

,:nmprisin~ polyolefins and polyacrylates These lubricating oil compositions display 

good h ,w temperature and shear performance m drive line lubricants and provide 

unproved dlie1ency without sacnficing durability under severe loading conditions 

The inventwn 1s also directed to polymeric compositions comprising mixtures of the 

polyolefins and polyacrylates. 

U.S. Patent No. 4,194.057, discloses viscosity index improving compositions 

containing a combination of a certain class of relatively low molecular weight vinyl 

aromatic/conjugated diene diblock copolymers and ethylene a-olefin copolymer. The 

patent describes the specified class of vinyl aromatic/conjugated diene diblock 

copolymer as being relatively insoluble in oil and that blending with ethylene u-olefin 

copolymer improves solubility and allows for the formation of polymer concentrates. 

U.S. Patent No.4, 194,057, discloses viscosity index improving compositions 
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containing a combination nf a certain class of relatively low molecular weight vinyl 

aromatic/conjugated diene diblock copolymers and ethylene a-olefin copolymer. The 

patent describes the specttied class of vinyl aromatic/conjugated diene dihlock 

copolymer as being relatively insoluble in oil and that blending with ethylene ct-olefin 

copolymer improves solubility and allows for the formation of polymer concentrates. 

W.O. Patent No. 96/17041, discloses certain blends of star-branched styrene

isoprene polymers and ethylene a-olefin copolymers. The publication describes the 

addition of an amount ot the ethylene u-olefin copolymer to the star-branched styrene

Isoprene polymer as bcmg cftlxtivc to 1mprov(~ the dnnensmnal ..;tabihty ul the stat 

branched polymer so that lht' ~tar branched pl)lymcr ~an be t(,rmed as a stable ..;olid 

bale 

In l · 'I Patent '~o 'i747 .. ::n:L Luc:ani d aL discloses a composition ot about 

d I!' !H."• 

~,.'\t-,·r,:d nnn ·H'n;,· surh1v,· :w1.1ve agent m a medium of oil of lubricating viscosity, 

·xhll1l! 'edth:t'd , hi'· >·;!!v '·nmpmcd \Vlth vomparable compositions Without the 

surface act1 ve agent 

F Patent '\io i i 7X.li(~ disciOsL~S <i lubricating oil composition ur a 

iuhncaung hac,, ,,nd ' , , 'r"kmcr of ethvknc and an ct.-olefin of 3 to 20 .:arbon 

dtums. hnvmt: :m ethylene ,:nntent nl 40- 77°1o by weight and other charactenzing 

pammeters. }\lUI pum1 ,kprl'ssanb um als'' he present. such as copolymers lll 11. 

olefins and styrene. 

E. Patent "ii' 0.~1 ) . .! 7Rh describes middle distillate additives compnsmg 

maleiC anhydride and stra1ght-cham 1-olefins, which are esterified with tatty alcohols 

by a polymcr·analogous reaction. for improving the cold tlow properties of middle 

distillates 

E Patent No 0,120.766 descnbcs polymer blends compnsmg a ,:opolymer 

(A 1) of 10-60% by weight of vinyl acetate or a copolymer (A2) of 15-50%, by weight 

of vinyl acetate, 0.5-20% by \\Tight of C't,-C24-alpha-oletin and 15.5-70% by weight 

of ethylene and a copolymer (B) of 10-90% by weight of C6-C24-alpha-olefin and 10-

90% by weight of N-Ct,-C:2-alkylmaleimide, the mixing ratio of the copolymers (A 1) 

or (A2) to (B) being from I 00: l to I: I. These polymer blends arc used as flow 

improvers in middle distillates. 

E. Patent No. 2154230 A 1 discloses an additive composition comprising at 

least two viscosity index improvers containing copolymers of PMAs and PAs, and in 
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particular to lubricant additive compositions that provide improved viscosity index 

properties f{Jr meeting crankcase oil performance specifications when using relatively 

low levels of Group III and/or Group IV base oils. 

U.S Patent No.20100120641 Al discloses a pour point depressant for 

lubricants that has an effect of lowering pour points of both solvent refined base oils 

and high viscosity index base oils. A pour point depressant for lubricants comprising: 

a mixture of an alkyl(meth)acrylate polymer (A) that is composed of an 

alkyl(meth)acrylate containing alkyl groups havin!! an average carbon number (C d of 

1.:? .. 5 to I .1 8. and an alkyl(meth )acrylate polymer (B) that ts composed of an 

;llkyl(meth)al n late containing alk;> 1 group" hav mg an J\ erage carbon number(< '1d or 
13.9 to I:'.:' 

! IS Patent \Jo (J.746.9<J3 Ji:.;clnc;cs a V!'>CO'>Il) index improver defined as .1 

or less and a '->teric hindrance t~1ctor ,)/ 0 !i.1 I~ !he polHnt'r cumpnse" ;Jikvl 

,dkvnv! dhLT' ,mJ ( l•· albl methacrylate·,. ,>f \Vh1ch 'umc mav he fl-bnmched .I 

\ i'>C(>•,itv itldn !!llpmver 1' ,uitabk i'oi gear dils. hvdraullc tluids. automatic 

rransmt..,~iorh and engine oils 

! .\ Palen! \.•1 ~.711'. ;;4 disclose~ iuhricatin!! •.1t! (tllllpo">itiun'> l'Ontainint' :1 

··P~ rnc: ,i•mpu:-,t:d <1! •1() .. 7(1'~" <~t alk:-,1 di.Tvlat(>: :md W-X0°i,, .. dkvl ,n .. :thd,.,-,Llk 

!he' ng :·il ma:1 he chCJ •. L'> a g~::.u oil 11r an cngmc luhncant. 

l .~ Patent :\pplh.:ation .~004/0077509 dic;elthC'> a \i-;cnsit\ 1ndc\. impnl\ 

polymer suitable f()r ~car ()j!.., tran.,mic;sion-; tractiPn ,i!··" hydraulic.)!] :llld \.'ngll~c 

oils. Further the polymer pwvide\ an improved ,;hear stabilit: and lc'w temperature 

v isct~sit y !'he p(llymcr 1 s unn posed 1 d 1 mcth lacr: latcs den ved fnnn branched 

ak\•hol" fhc branched ester u:roups u'ntain ( ., ,. alk\1 u:wups \\ith !he pr"\i · !h~t 

the group Joe.., not contain a methylene group containing more than Jr, ;:arhPn al<\fYI'. 

rhc polymer turther contains 5-90% uf either a Cx.J; alkyl (meth)acrylatc or C 1 x.~., 

alkyl (meth)acrylate: and 5-50% of a hydroxy, or amide or carhoxyl containing 

monomer. The monomer with branched ester groups may be present at 5 to 90%, or tn 

70% or 20 to 60%. 

U.S. Patent No. 7189682 B2 discloses a composition of the followmg: 

components: an oil of lubricating viscosity; a polymethacrylate viscosity modifier: an 

ester of a maleic acid/styrene copolymer; and optionally, an additive package that 

imparts to the fluid the capacity to meet bench and dynamometer tests specified hy an 
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equipment manufacturer, is suitable for usc as a functional tluid such as a tractor 

hydraulic tluid, under a wide variety of climatic conditions. 

Thus from the above literature survey it has been observed that reports 

regarding the development of a multifunctional polymer blend additives comprising 

both VII and PPD properties are still limited. Again works involving polymer blends 

of the same class, particularly homopolymer of PA with its copolymer of styrene as 

VII and PPD for lube oil are limited and has not been thoroughly investigated before. 

It 1s the obJect of the present invention to provide a lub1icant oil additive 

wh1ch Improves lhe viscosJty mdex of iubncatmg nil compos1tions and also 1s cost 

etlect1ve. Another object of the present invention is to provide a lubricating oil 

compositwn which has good lt!W tt:mperatUJ e pwperties. 

Ih1:~ work ,., dJn~cted lP the proccssc-.; lor preparmg the nll'<ture , ;Jddttl\<. 

':nncentrates and ro Juhncatmg 01! compositiOns. The overall effect of blending a lo~ 

molecular we1ghL low vmyl contenL crystalline acrvlate ,:opolvrner with ;l higher 

molecular we1ght acrylate homopolymer is to produce a polymenc viscosity improver 

composition J(,r lubricating oils which has good thickening efficiency at high 

temperatures. and good low temperature properties without the problems of gelation 

fhe result ts a viscosity Improver composition of decyl acrylate homopolymer with 

th~: uutstandmg iow temperature properties ot the de~:yl acrylate stryrene copolymer:; 

w1thuut the problems associated with them 
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CHAPTER II 

"\(•dion \ •mpn-.;c" t\w Pn'paration. Characterization, Compatibility Studies 

and Evaluation of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate and its Copolymer with 

"'tyrenc along with their Blends as Lubricating Oil Additives 

Section B ", nnpri-.;c" the Visco metric Analysis of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate, 

its Copolymer with Styrene and their Polymer Mixtun· (Blends). 
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2.1 Section A: Preparation, Characterization, Compatibility Studies and 

Evaluation of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate and its Copolymer with Styrene 

along with their Blends as Lubricating Oil Additives 

2.1.1 Introduction 

Rheological properties of mmeral lubncatmg oils .. particularly then viscosity 

mdex and pour pomt. are bemg consJderablv tmproved by the additiOn 11! l:l~rtam 

polymers m low concentratwns havmg contwlled and defined -;tructural 

characteri.stJc:-, [ 5. 7j 1he most ctricient and most commonly used polymers as 

v Jscosity mdex Improvers and pour point depressants for lubricating oils are polymer 

df statJ~tH:a! olefin~~ long chan1 acry1ates and rnethacrv!ates and the1r copo!y·n1er--~ v"'ith 

(hfferent oletins (usually styrene. tn(l]eJC acid anhydride. l-·decene etc ) [ 4.5] 

Recently because ol then IJcld appl!catwn. exploratiOn of polymeric additive mixtures 

as \ 1scoslly moJitJers and pour pomt depressant fix lubricatmg oils has mtens1tled 

smce they have shown some complnnentary and even synergistic effects m solvents 

j4. 5]. HoY\cver. due tu the physico-chemJcal differences many of the polymers are 

mcumpatible. they generate separate phases readily. particularly m solutwns 

Pnlymer-polvmer cnrnpatih!lJtv has been l~xtensJVely studied by several techmques 

such as Jifferennal scannmg calonmetry dynamic mechanical measurements, neutron 

scattenng, mverse gas chromatography. electron microscopy, light scattering and 

others, most of them are expenmentally demanding and time-consuming techmques. 

For these reasons. an alternative, simple and reliable method to analyze polymer

polymer miscibility m solution 1s the v1scnmetric techmquc 

When IYVo lhfferenl polymers arc dissolved m a solvent, they mteract 

lpolymer-polymer interaction) with each other. These mteractions are mainly of two 

types, hydrodynamic and thermodynamic These two interactions, together, influence 

the compatibility (attraction or repulsion) uf the polymer mixture. If the polymers 

attract each other, called as compatible. the effective hydrodynamic volume of the 

compatible polyn1er blend is higher than the sum of the two individual polymers in 

solution. 

On the contrary, when there is repub1on between the polyn1ers, called as 

incompatible. the effective hydrodynami,: volume of the polymer blend is lower than 

the sum of the two individual polynwrs in solution. Again with variation of 
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percentage of each polymn the compatibility of the polymer rmxtures varies, for the 

interaction between them depends on the individual hydrodynamic volume of the 

polymers and on the polymer-solvent interaction [8-1 0]. Together with polymer

polymer interaction, polymer-solvent interaction also plays an important role on the 

compatibility of polymer mixture in ternary system [8-1 OJ. When two different 

polymers are dissolved m a common solvent, the hydrodynamic volume and 

configuration of the polymers get affected greatly. Hence. the compatibility parameter 

value.s llf the· polymer mixtures will he different 111 different solvents. 

!\ccording to hteratun:. the compatible or rntsc1bk polymer mt.-.turcs shm\ 

better pert()l'mancc a;. Vll ;md PPD than the mdiv1dual lwnw pulymcrs and even 

copolymers [ 11-13! 

:1 •ntmn" c;ome parafimc \Vax In cold Temperature the wax 

~rystalltzes to lur111 d nglll ~true tun: that trap:, tht: , n I n1 ..:mctll 1 h '' h·ts m the structurv 

· i.:t .\V1th ;uffklc:n: '•·nlW1 \f' ··f tht:St' ;Tv-.;1al stmcturcs tht• nil will no longer be 

. apahle !tl tlu\\ L ·•\C!l.I.H\k thh rrohlem ,·ertam high molecular weight polymers 

are used m ha~c oll "" PPD With their presence 111 small amount. the polymer inhibits 

the !(mna\!(111 r \\;}'( '-rv·;t:ll" hv adsorption !()!lowed by cocrystallyzation to redirect 

~mall ..;in:s and thus mcrcases the "olubility of crystals 111 

base ud 13]. !he etlcdl\,:ncs:s ,)f pPlytrH:r' a~ PPD depends on the chemical 

,um~wsttton and ..;trudur;d t.'haractcnstlcs of the polymers l J "-17!. fhe higher the 

hydrodynamtc volume ,·,fa polymer m base oils better is the performance as PPD. 

Viscosity md~:x 1111provers (VII) are those which modify the rate of change of 

vtscoslty pf base uil w1th h:mperature. Certain high molecular weight polymers used 

Js VII mcreasc the base ,\Jl v1scosity considerably amount at high temperature but at 

low temperature they 1!1Lrc;hl' the hase nil viscos1ty a little. With nsmg temperature 

the vtscosity of base oil decreases but its solubility power mcreases. At low 

temperature the polymer molecules remain as tight coil in base oil but with increasing 

temperature the hydrodynamic volume of polymer molecules increases which 

counterbalances the normal reduction of viscosity of base oil with temperature [ 18). 

When the concentration of a polymer increases in base oil, total volume of polymer 

micelles also increases which will impart a higher viscosity mdcx than a low 

concentration of the same polymer ll9). In the same manner a high concentration of a 

compatible polymer blend will contribute a higher viscosity index to the base oil than 

a low concentration of the same polymer blend. 
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The compatibility and evaluation of PD/\ w1th Jts copolymer with styrene has 

not been thoroughly investigated before. The present mvestigation comprises the 

preparation of PDA and copolymer of PDA wtth styTenc followed by a ..:omparalt\C 

study on the viscosity behavior of PDA. its copolymer with styrene and mixtures of 

PDA with its copolymer in two different solvents.. toluene and chlorofonn b; 

following five ctiteria: ( l) Viscosity interaction parameter ~bm, which is used from 

the equations developed by both Krigbaum and WalL and their modified forms by 

\V'llhamson and \Vright [ 20-22], (2) Viscosity interactiun parameter ;\bm. as was first 

mtroduccd hy Campo~ cr al [23 J. (3) VisL;osJty mteract10n parameter u, as was 

develuped hy Sun l"t al .:CJ.j. \4) V~ScosHy dJlTen"rKc p<.~ramctcr \[111,,. treated as an 

excess property illr compatibility of polymer tnlx tut-es and (5) t 'hangc of slope 11f the 

fifth compatJb!lltj cTllenoll. change 

PD \ ha:-. heen characterized by Thermo 

.t!rav1mctrh. analy.;b JR and \JMR -;pt:ctra i\t 1hv end we have evaluated these 

pi..llymct\ ami then pnlvnll'r hknds <h PPD and VI I m t\vo different base stock::; from 

Manv groups ol workers 121-25, 27] have mvestigated the miscibility of 

polymer blends by canying out viscosity measurements of the corresponding ternary 

(polymer-polymer-solvent) systems. These metht)ds relv on different assumptions. We 

chnose :;,,m,, "f these methods to characterize our polymers and polymer blends. 

2.! /\ccording to lhe Huggin~ equation [::'OJ. the value of mtrins1c viscns1tv 

changes with the the concentration C of a smgle solute solution (binary system) as· 

llsp = [YJJC' + bC
2 

(1) 

Equation ( l) can be rewritten as: 

llsr/C=[YJ] l-bC (2) 

Where [ Y)] is the intrinsic viscosity and h is the polymer-polymer interactions 

term at finite concentrations related tn the Huggins cllefficient k 11 • by the equation: 

b=k11[11f (3) 
Consequently in ternary systems (polymer 2-polymer 3-solvent) an analogue 
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of equation (2) as proposed by Kngbaum [21] can be obtained 111 the form 

llspm/ C = [ll]m + bmC (4) 

where the subscript ·m· denote-., .. mixture" For a ternary system containing a 

solvent (component I) and two polymers (components 2 and 3). we have 

c = c2 + c3 
And w~ = C2/C and w1 = C3/C, Where w2 and w 3 are the weight fractions of 

polymer 2 and polymer 3 respectively. Theoretically intrinsic viscosity of a ternary 

solution. llm could be deduced as: 

~ow. mtcrac!J()n parameter h tPr ternarv ,oJutiPn" can he deduced as 

()r. 

1\nd. 

h···\\ h ·. \\ 

Kngbaum and Wali 1.1! had det1ned b,, 

h. 'he (b:>· b,, 11 

;;;;o. l~quat\on \ 1 0) ,·<in be rewntten as 

hccW· 'bJ;Wz · .l(h·: b,l)' W•W: 

h)r Ideal mixture as: 

( lOl 

The first cntena mtcractlon parameter .'\bm. determines the mtennolecular 

mtcracti\l!1 hctv.:ccn polymer') :md polymer~ in temary solutiPns could he determined 

as: 

by equation ( 10 ). 

That is why we have evaluated the /\b111 as: 

( 12) 

Both bn and b33 are easily determined from the binary systems formed by 

polymers 2 or 3 in the solvents. respectively, through Eq. (2). 

The criterion, /\bm f(lr compatibility in polymer mixtures in ternary solutions is 

based on the comparison between experimental (b21cxp) and theoretical or ideal 

(b23thco) values ofb21 [21. 22l The values ofhncxp > b2 1theo or /\bm > 0 indicates that 
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polymers me cumpatible in polymer mixtures or attractive molecular interaction exist 

between polymers and values of b23 e:-;p < b~ 3 1h'' or i\bm <_ 0 indicates incompatibility 

between polymers or repulsive molecular interaction 

2 2 The second compatibility criterion, 1\h11 , is the difference between bm cxp 

and a new viscometric interaction parameter, bm'IJe"1 such as: 

Ab I = b exp . b thco/ 
Ll m 10 m (13) 

Where hmcxr data obtained experimentally but according to Campos et al [23 ], 

b thcui · j d 
rn IS ( etermme as: 

( 14) 

\Vhen · 0, the poh1ner-., arc compatible When b11 ,'""P 

b the'" \b rn or , rn 0, the polymers are incompatible 

~ ) rhc third crnnputibi1ity paratneter. u~ prupo~,cd b)' Sun et a! (24! t()r the 

UK,-K,,{'rnHrlhwv\, K dnl,·w,:/(!q],"v lnJ,w,f 

(1 ')) 

W herv K, K n. and K11 , arc the HtJggms ' •:onstants for the mdJvtdual 

polymers PDi\ ,:opolymt:r ol PDA and then blend. respectively. They have also 

.;ug)lcsted that lt1<.' polymer-., \\111 he '.Almpatihk when 11 2 0 and mcompatihk \\hen o 

< 0 

1 4 lht' !ilrth compatJbJiitv parameter. .\I r1 Ln 1s based on the di fferencc 

between the expenmental and theoret1cal or ideal values of [q]m as: 

[ j [ I n'" [ ] the" '\ ll m ::: 11 m 
1 11 m ( 16) 

Where lrJlm'"l' detenmned from the mtercept ut plots of Eq (4) and [ll]mthc·· 

calculated \VJth Fq. (5Jusing the data from the hman -;ysterns 

the \ alues of Ill ]m ''1' l rllm 1
k,, or ,\[11lr" U mchcates compatibi hty between 

polymers whereas lllJmexp ! ll]m1
hc,, or ,\[ q ]m (J 1mhcates mcompatibility between 

polymers 

2. 5 The fifth compatibility criterion, change of slope of the curve in the plot of 

reduced viscosity against concentration in ternary system was proposed by Yang 

Haiyang eta/. p( 25]-They proposed as in ternary system there exist either attraction 

or repulsion between polymers which changes effect1ve hydrodynamic volume of the 

molecules and thus influences on the viscosity of temary solutions. If attraction 
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existing between polymers (compatJble), then mutual hydrodynamic vulume of 

polymers increases which will lead to the positive deviation of curve On the other 

hand, repulsion between the polymers (mcompatible) leads to the decrease of their 

mutual hydrodynamic volume which is mdicated by decrease in slope of the curve. So 

the change of slope in the plot of llsp I C vs C in a ternary system can be used as a 

criterion to determine polymer-polymer compatibility. 

2.1 .2 Results and Discussions 

lR spectra uf the homopolymer {.Figure l l showed a peak at 1732 em 'due tu 

the ,;trctchmg vibration ot ester carbonvl group The hroad peak ranging fr<'m ( 1 ?6 ~ 

' t\l(,lil '"m appean.:d (1\vmg lu the e:,ter t-U strctchmg vibratiOn; the absorpt!Oll 

hands at 'lT7 mHl 'll ;:m were due to the hendwg vibration off -I I bPnds and tn>Hl 

\lOP t" _,900 •,m wen: due ; the s!relchmg \lhratwns Thus from the F'J !R :Jlld !I 

'\JMR ·;p,xtral data (Figure 2) :>trudure of th1s polymer may be represented b) 

Structur·e I 

I , H 

+-H c-C 

l- 2 ¢=o 
OC10H21 

Structure 1: Homopolymer of Decyl acrylate 

The existence of the copolymer was confirmed by FT-IR (Figure 3) and NMR 

analysis. The peak at 1732 cm· 1 appeared due to the stretching vibration of eskr 

carbonyl group and the absorption bands at 758 and 702 em 1 were due to C .fl bonds 

of the phenyl group of styrene. 

In the 
1 
H NMR spectra (Figure 4) of the copolymer, a hroad nmltiplatv 

centered at 8.07 ppm indicated the presence of aromatic protons of phenyl group. ,\ 
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broad singlet at 4.06 ppm was due to the proton of the -OCH2 group. The absence of 

singlet between 5 and 6 ppm indicated the absence of vinylic protons m the 

copolymer. The extent of incorporation of styrene in the polymer chain (Table I) was 

determined through a comparison of area of -OCH2 group at 4.06 ppm in the area uf 

signal due to phenyl protons at 8.07 ppm based on earlier reports as well as on the 

basis of our earlier paper [26]. 

The proton decoupled DC NMR spectmm (Figure 5) of the above sample of 

,;opolymer was in complete agreement with the original structure 2. 

y 

Structure 2: copolvmer df Decvl acrylate with styrene 

rahlc ::! ~he inter~1ctinn pClrameter values and viscosity values o1 hmary 

systems In !Pluene and ch}orot()rlll. lntni1SlC VISCOSlty value of the homopolymer lS 

higher than copolvmer irrespective nf the nature of the solvent. Intrinsic v1scosity 

values decreases w1th mcrease in styrene incorporation. This indicates less extended 

,·onf(mmttion of the pPlymcr chain compared to PDA itself, which may be due to the 

Introduction nf arnmatic ring m the polymer chain Higher values of interaction 

parameter (b11 ) imiJcatc poorer solubility of the polymer. Hence, bil values from Table 

2 clearly indicate chloroform to be better solvent compared to toluene. 

Table 3 and Table 4 present the first four compatibility parameter values of 

ternary solutions with different percentage of polymer blends in toluene and 

chloroforn1 respectively. In both solvents the theoretical interaction constant b23 theo 

values for polymer blends are higher than experimental values (resulting negative L~bm 

values) except for P, in toluene. According to this criterion there are repulsive 

intermolecular interaction existing between the polymers in ternary solutions. Here 

b theo l d d f 21 va ues etermme rom b22 and b,3 values tor binary mixtures. But the 
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hydrodynamic volume of polymers in temary solution must be different from their 

binary solution because in ternary solution polymer-polymer interaction changes the 

effective hydrodynamic volume of the polymers. Again, in a ternary solutiOn, 

interaction involves are both polymer-polymer interaction and polyn1er solvent 

interaction. Thus solvent has an influence on bm~'P values of polymer blends. 

According to our second compatibility criterion (~bm1), the polymer blends are 

compatible showing positive t~bm1 values in both toluene and chloroform solutions 

,~xcept P., in toluene This Is due to higher solubility of PDA in chlorof(xm 

In solutions of toluene, the theoretJcal[lllm values are lower than expenmental 

~·alm·s resultmg: ncgatJve .\[ 11 J111 values for all blends. In solutions of chloruform, at 

low ( 3: 1 ) and equal (I· I) percentage of copolymer, theoretical [ 11 ]m values arc lower 

!han experimental values resulting negative \[ r1 ln values mdicating incompatihillty of 

polymers m ternary solutiOns, but at highe1 (I ~) percentage ot copolymer thcorctlcai 

i q values are lower than expcnmcntal value:-; resultmg negative· .\['lJm value" which 

md1cates compatJbthtv nl polymers 1n pPlyrHcl blends. Thi;.. Js due tu the iiicl that 

here chloroform is act as better solvent than toluene and for this reason the polymer

sulvent mteraction h more dTedivc than polymer-polyn1cr interaction In ,)ther 

words, due to prommem ,;ohcnt ctlcct ( 1 1 g1Jod solvation) the cxpenmental l q 

value mcreases With increasing hydrodynamtl· vulume ot polymer mixture and shows 

negative i\[lllm value. AganL literature survey mdicates that solubility parameters of 

PDA and copolymer of DA wtth styrene are closer to chloroform than with toluene 

f27-~ 1 J but the polymers are in the solubility range of both solvents. Certain drop in 

! 11lm value for p, in chlowt(mn IS due to the dissimilar structure of chloroform and the 

copolymer with styrene 

l'he tC..mrth compatibility parameter u. gives. positive value tor all three 

polymer blends in toluene. So polymer mixtures arc compatible in toluene solutions. 

In chloroform, a>O for P, polymer blends mdicating compatibility. But in case of 

polymer blends P3 and P4, a<O which indicating incompatibility. 

This can also be shown in the graphical presentation (Figure 5 and Figure 6) 

that the fifth parameter, change of slope of the curve in the plot of reduced viscosity 

against concentration in ternary system gives hnear graph for binary systems. But in 

cases of ternary systems certain positive deviation in slope of the curve has been 

observed. So according to the fifth parameter all polymer blends in both solvents are 
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compatible. 

Table 5 demonstrates the base oils properties. 

EYaluation of polymers and polymer blends as PPD in different base oils 

Performance of homopolymer, copolymer and polymer blends as PPD has 

been tested and tabularized in Table 6. Data indicates that in case of individual 

polymers. '~opo!ymer shows better efficiency than homopolymer. The greater 

hydrodynamll voiunte .,f thl· c~..lpolymer may rcstnct the formation of wax deposition 

network m the ha;-;l· ml vvtm:h 1:-. responsible tor thctr pnor How ability at a lower 

temperature 132] !'he polymer blends g1vc better perhmnancc agamst tndJVidual 

pnlymcro..; and with mcreasmg ..::opolymcr percentage. the performance ol polymer 

\"·' ill!'~t.' 1n ,·,•mpatih!c polymer blends the dlectivc 

vdwdvHanil. \ P!mrw •If tlw polymers further mcreases from indiv1dual presence of 

,)\ . ·;· ,, tt!H .!uv t(• mutual attractwn of the polymers. !'he cnhanccJ dlectlv'<.' 

hydrodynam1, 'niumt· ,d pol)nner b!ends mure dllc1entlv adsorbed wax ~..·rystab and 

tm:rvstaly t.t• '' 1Lh them ill ba"Sl~ ',J1 tc• ~ln\v up the growth of the wax crystals and their 

1dc,, ··rh i ;md C:m11 gclo..; Thus compatible polymer blends uf PDA and its 

'-''puJymer l'lltnbute'; additHmai Jccrease 111 pour pomt nf base c•d /\gam, Wlth 

dccreasmg '( •nc(·ntratlun (d ,lddtttvc-. their performance mcreascs. Th1s may be 

t:~xplained on the hash that. with decreasing temperature the solvation power uf a 

solvent decrease:-, .md •'iC< vcrsu When the molecular weight of the additive and its 

concentratiOn mcreases, St)lvatlOn power ,)f the '>nlvent more obviously decreases and 

so does PPD [ 33 J 

Evaluation of polymers and polymer blends as VII in different base oils 

The data in Table 7 indicates that with increasing concentration of additives, 

the VI of the base oils increases. With rising temperature the solvation power of base 

oil increases but its viscosity decreases. Due to increasing solvation power the 

polymer molecules swell or m other words, its hydrodynamic volume increases. The 

enlarged hydrodynamic volume counterbalances the reduction in viscosity of lube oil 

and thus diminishes the changes of viscosity of additive doped base oil [3]. The 

polymer blends give better performance as VII than individual presence in lube oil 
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and their perfl)nnance increases with mcreasmg copolymer percentage. Further 

enlargement of effective hydrodynamrc volume of polymer blends due to 

compatibility, the polymer blends addllJOnally counterbalance the redul·twn m 

viscosrty of the lube oil with increasing temperature and thus diminishes the change 

of viscosity of additive doped base oil more ettectively. The copolymer give~ poor 

results as VII than the homopolymer. The mcorporation of styrene with decyl acrylate 

in copolymer decreases the molecular weight of copolymer and thus reduces its 

performanl~C as VII. All the polymers and polymer blends grve better performance as 

VII in ha."e oil B 1 than B2. 

2.1.3 Conclusion 

D1\ \Vllh styrene are dfictent as VIJ and PPD the homopolymer pertonned hdter a:-, 

Vli !han the l.\lpn!ymcr ( ln th~: umtran .. lhv, upulymcr performed hcttel a.; PPD thm· 

the homopolymer 

The polymer hknds arc compatrbk m chloroform and toluene and also m two 

d1tlerent hasc otls rtw nm1patibilitv pf p•llymcr mixtures was better m toluene than 

tbat m ,·h1Pndtl!ll1 Pw ,·nmpatihllitv •.d polvJTwr mixture" mcreases with llKreasmg 

copolvmer percentage 

1hc effiuenn \)l all polymer blend~ <b PPD and VII were much better than 

mdiv1dual homo and copolymers due 1u C1Hnpatibiltty. The polymer blends with 

h1gher copolymer percentage perf{)rmed better as PPD and VII. 

With mcrcasmg concentration. the dfil'Jcnc.v of the polymer blends as VII 

mcreases hut thc1r effectiveness as PPD ckcreases 
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Figure 1: Ff-IR spectrum of homopolymer nfdecyl acrylate 
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Table 1. Composition of the monomers in the copolymer (prepared in toluene) m 

terms of mass fraction detennmed by PMR and FT-IR spectromdric method. P1 h 

homopolymer of decyl acrylate (DA); P. is the copolymer of DA with styrene 
.;',(, 

Table 2: !ntcraclHlfl paranwlcr:- and mtnthl' \ hu,sltv data t\n the mdiv1dual 

In toluene 

41.334 7.346 

p, 23.?QX Jl) 9m 

'l h i1,' 

i', Pnlydecylacrylate 

I', Copolymer of decylacry late with styrene 
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Table 3: Experimental and theoretical viscometnc parameters for the ternary mixture-; 

of DA and 1ts copolymer with styrene at ditterent percentage in chloroform at 313K. 

Polymer 1\bm bm ~xp tneo/ ·--, ~ -- ------ ---·- exp [~-~[YJ]m. bm ,~bm C1 [YJ]m 
0 

~-- .. -----·----"- ------------~--~----~-~----------

p, -VF 14.579 20.424 -5 X4S .() 21~ 12.73 X 797 3 93.i 

p1 VI 25.608 14 379 !I 229 .i) ~4 ~ X.402 .. :261 (14\ 

p, Vb 1 S.09X 1:':'.524 ) 'i74 t lW ' 05o "' 
7~24 ) h6., 

--·· ) -· 

\l l}: '\''' '·' ,., I ,, :J \ ·.\ 

Polymer u 
-----····--·-·-·-·--· 

p, 'VL 35.1U 24.495 10.618 () 295 S 293 tdX4 1.09 

p1 VI· 28.316 15.31 l ) ()()(, 4 540 ') .43 

1\ Vl- 20 148 ) )l)l) ) IX 
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Table 5: Base oil properties 

Base 

HI 

82 

Base oil properties 

• ~ (I 
Dens1ty (g.cm ·. ) at 40 '( 

Viscosity at 40°C in eSt 

Viscusity at 1 00(\ m eSt 

Cloud pomt. '< 

Viscosity lndcx 

PP!) P<lUI' l'·>~nt I"( 

Sample 
I 
I 

() '" 0,:'() 

p () .L) 

p, 15 15 

p\ IX 1 X 

P: -21 -21 

p, -24 -24 

P: 12 L: 

p2 -18 -l R 

p, -21 -21 

p4 -24 -24 

p, -27 -27 

--- -----~--------~- -- -----~-----

Base oils 

Bl 82 

0.843 0.875 

8.901 26.701 

2.091 4.549 

-R -10 

l -6 

Sb 07 

-- ~-----· --~-----~---

hasc t)ils containing di!Tcn:ni 
PPD 

·; 

.\) .. l) 

-15 15 

. 1>~ lR 

-24 --21 

/7 _, 24 

L' 1 .... 

18 -18 

-21 -18 

-27 -27 

-27 -27 
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Table 7: Vh•.·ns1ty mdcx of additive doped base mls 

Base 
oil 

VII 
S~ple 

viscosity index of base oils contammg d!lTerent %(vi,\v) of VII 

------~----~---

0.25 0.50 2 3 
-----------

P: 95 106 J 17 125 !35 

p, L)2 !03 i() 119 127 

B: p 105 1lh 12'-1 137 145 

P: 107 117 132 145 157 

I' : ~~ '·~ ' . 11 50 1h5 

p j(){; lll 125 127 135 

11: 
: l I 1 ) l 12h l n 

B 
i()l) 11 X l ~( i 141 l.f9 

)2() lrl 143 !52 

' ·~ l.P l .. p !4X 160 
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2.2 SECTION B: Viscometric Analysis of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate, its 

Copolymer with Styrene and their Polymer Mixture (Blends). 

2.2.1 Introduction 

A polymer blend is a physical mixture of two or more polymers [34]. In 

polymer hlends structurally different polymers mteract with each other with no 

covalent honds. !\ w1de range of phys1ud ;1nd mechamcal properties can be adueved 

m pCllvmcripolvmer blends bv variatwn ol such features as the molecular structure of 

the components blend composition. morphology. and processmg conditions ! 2X. 34-

\7] Blending of the polymers may result in a reduction in the basic cost and 

nnpn '\ ed pn)':e::,.;;mg ;md also mav enahk propcr1Jt':-. u! Importance to be ma.xnnued 

Different acrylate. methecrylate and olifimc polymer blends performed better 

as PI' I> and v !I h.ll lube u11 than ll1en llntnt)pulymcr:, and l:opulymcrs [7. \. l X 1 

i\.;; we dtscussed earlier m chapter I of tins part .. poly1ner blends arL· lllillrlly ,.>t 

three 'VJW<;- ( 1 l miscible blends: (2) compatible blends or partially miscible blend::, 

.md t ~ 1 lll\Illht:Ihk blend,; ur mcompatlbk hlencb 

f ht.' mechamcaL thermaL rheologJcal and (lther propert1cs of a polvm•·1 hlend 

depe-nd Pn ns state ot miscibilitY However lht· h1ghest degree of compatibility (!hat ts 

m1sohdity) docs not always mean the bc~1 l~ngineenng properties. The goal 1s to 

achieve a controlled level of phase separatwn. However. in most cases, due to the 

preponderance of Immiscibility, the need I'> to mcrease compatibility. The mechamsm 

and dynamJcs of phase separatwn 111 polyhlends has long been a research subject in an 

clttempt tp nhtatn high perfom1ance matenals hv controllmg morphology [9. 28] 

Severa! homopolymer/cclpolymcr blends \Vcrc found to he mtsublc 

compatible t<.1r a certain range of copolymer compositions even though no specific 

interactions between the component monomer umts occurred [9, 28, 37-39]. 

The compatibility of polymer blends of homopolymer of decyl acrylate and its 

copolymer with styrene and evaluation of these blends as PPD and VII in different 

base oils were studied in Section A of this chapter 

Again, to the best of our knowledge detailed viscometric analyses of these 

polymer blends are not reported so far. 

Since the performance of such kmd uf polymeric additives m the field 
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condition is very much dependent on the structure and morphology uf the pol)nners tn 

dissolved solvent [ 1 ], viscometric studies m different solutions may give valuable 

mfonnation about the chain conformation of the polymers and polymer blends 

Theref(Jre, the study may be very useful for evaluating the perfi1rmance of polymet 

blended oil as an additive for lube ml, where the structure and morphology plays <1 

significant role [ 40]. 

So. detailed viscometric analysis of homopolymer of decyl acrylate, 

,_·opnlymer of decyl acrylate wtth ,;tyTene and their blends ul dttlerent percentage" 111 

toluene and chlnrofcm11 1s discussed m thts sectwn 

2.2.2 Results and discussions 

Chapter Huggms (H). Kraemer (K). Martm (M) ami :--.chulz Hlas..;kc (S8; 

· .. :quatlPll' \o\Cl\.' applH:d ill :lraph1, v\ltapolatlnll prov1dmg the lcspe•.:tl\<' \alue-; ,.f 

:ntnnsh 'Jsco...,ttte" and , (ll1Siants 141 -A)] ln ,mgk putnt ddcrn1matJnrh, Schul; 

Blaschke !SBL Solomon< ·alta (SC) and Ddr-{'hantei]t'C (DC) equations were 

..:mph •ved i 41 .. :+s J SC and DC are mdepcndcnt of any constant value In spill.: o! 

'tl 1 ·,)nsr;mt the "lchui;~-Blaschke fSBl equation b commonly 

;lpplH'd Hl -,mgk p()1!1[ detennmalwns because n wa:c. found that k,, () 2X ror many 

pPlymer ,olvent '>ystems in th1s work, this\ alut: was used 

Table 1 and Table 2 present intrinsic viscosity [ll] values of all the prepared 

samples m toluene and l·hloroform, respectively Of note. m both the solvents .. a 

"uddcn drop nf the l11l value.~ was ()bserved as proceeded toward the copolymer from 

d1l~ ll\ltnnpPlynwr ln \'(I"C nr pnlvmcr blends there is a gradu<tl decrease m the I q I 

\alm:~ with the increase in styrene concentration m the blends. 

ln chloroform. polymer blend with highest homopolymer percentage (P,J 

'>howed highest f ll] values for H, M and both the SB equations. But m toluene 

homopolymer of decyl acrylate (P 1) gives highest [ ll] values. The lowest values of [ ll] 

were observed for the polymer blend with highest copolymer percentage (Ps) for all 

the equations applied in both the solvents. 

For all the poly111ers and polymer blends, in both the solvents. the lowest [ q 1 

values were observed by using Kreamer equation. In toluene, the values obtained by 

single point determination method were higher than that obtained by graphic 
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extrapolation method. 

Table 3 and Table 4 present viscometric constant values related to all 

equations m both toluene and chlorofonn soh ents for the samples analyLcJ Tlw 

observed v1scometric constant values of all the polymers and polymer blends vverc 

higher in chloroform than those in toluene. This 1s probably ior the greate1 

hydrodynamic volume of the polymers and polymer blends, which is, in tum, due to 

the better solvent effect of chloroform. 

In both the solvents the copolymer showed higher values than the 

homopolymer (excepT K, value) Interestingly. m cases of polymer blends the 

\ Jscumctnc ,_·nnstanl values mcre<lses w1th mcrcasmg: copolymer concentrations in 

blends Jrrespectlve of the solvents and appliecl t~quations. This 1s may be due to the 

graier hydwdynami,. volume of the hlends whtch mcreases w1th mcreasing copolymer 

Table" ;md Tahle 6 presents the Percentua\ ditlerenccs ( ~%, · I 00 ([ 11]: [ q 

l 00) · d mtnnsK \hcnsnv 1111 values of homopolymers and the copolymer,; 

detcrmmcd 1hnn1gh ~raphK extrapolation usmg Kraemer. Martin and SB equation:-. 

1th ,.,,spc,:r tn Huggmc: equatwn in toluene and chlorofonn. It can be noticed that the 

range wa<; narrow hv graph1c extrapolatiOn method when compared to the value.' 

nhtained through a single point using SR SC and DC equation in both solvents. 

!'he values Pbtamed in the case of homo polymer arc always lower (except one 

m each case) than the co polymer, Irrespective of the method of determination and 

,;olv~.?nt Again it 1s mtcresting to note that with mcrcasmg copolymer percentage in 

rl('lvmer hknd:-; the percentual difference values mcreascs irrespective pf solvents 

In toluene the values obtained hy single pomt determination arc higher than 

the values obtained through graphic extrapolation method. But no such sequence 

observed in chloroform. Polymer blend with highest copolymer percentage showed 

highest values for all the equations applied in both solvents. 

Viscnmetric molecular weight (M,) obtained in toluene and chloroform by 

using Mark Houwink equation, are presented in Table 7 and Table 8. As was reflected 

111 the respective [ll] values, the homopolyn1cr showed higher Viscometric Molecular 

weight (M,) compared to the copolymers. In case of polymer blends, with increasing 
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copolymer percentage in the blends the molecular weight decreases. 

2.2.3 Conclusion 

In case of polymer blends increasmg copolymer percentage m the feed 

inversely proportional to the intrinsic viscosity blend solutions. Due to incorporation 

of styrene intrinsic viscosity decreases from homopolymer to copolymer Again, the 

mtrinsi~.: VlSCt\SJtv values are higher fiJr all the polymers and polymer blends 

Amongst the ,;mgle pomt dctcnmnatwn method, SB cquatmn !(mnd lu 

he nw;.,t ~ullahk t(,r all the polynKr' ;:mel poiymer blends analyzed m both solvents. 

The copolymer showed much fnghc1 '1scus1ty cPnstant values than thv 

ht)mopolvmer 1ll both .~c.lvcnts Prt>bably due to ll1Corporat10n of henzene nng ,, r 

ifJt· : ,mfnnnatJPn PI tlw cup(\lvmcr. though 11 has lower molecular wc1ght than thc 

•puhrrivl lntcre-;tm~lv 11 c;m he ub-;t-rvcd rhaL m h(lth solvents tht· ,;~lues '" 

.\Scostl\ dlltstant m,n:ast:' '' ;th il1lTcasmg ;,·upn!vmcr percentage m hit'nds. \Vith 

mcreasmg ,,!pol\nh:t pcn.cntagL the ·.:ompatih1hty of the blends mcreascs. wh1ch 

th,· ,t :he hlend m "t1lut1on 
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Table 1. Intrinsic viscosity values for all prepared homopolymer, copolymer and 

polymer blends samples in toluene. calculated by u.-;mg different equation. a

extrapolation of graph, b- single point detem1mation ( k,h-- 0.28). c- single pomt 

determination 

pi '7~46 8.:299 s 381 9.144 l) ?79 8.859 9.585 

P- 3.518 4.206 4.047 4.434 4 419 4.874 5.082 

p, 5.293 6.577 r.A5o 059 
.. ! 7l) 7 39() - 908 

p! 4.540 5.561 5.~70 5.870 5 ()92 6.:396 6 793 

"' ' ~9(.; 
., ) '"7-·. ) i )'-) '. ' "' ' 'I) ) 4 ()5~ -+ I NJ ' I 

'"""- -- -------

j. \ \.' 1 ~ ' ' I_ j : j l \ •, ~ \t :) \ <.·· 

!I prepared hnnH1polymer copolymer and 

polymer blends sampks 111 chlorofon11. calculated by usmg different equatwn. a 

vx tr;1pulat1on 1 t graph. b 'mgll' JWil11 detcnninatinn ( k,\.~ 0. 28 ). c- smgle pomt 

detemunation. 

'>ample Irli'\ [ 11" lll11] 
.. 'j -- fi [!_lf':,, __ Ltiirx_ _l L l 1lL\ll L1ll :011 

P. 1CU34 9.10 \2 001 13.021 12 l)45 9.816 ll 30tJ 

p1 4.189 5.546 5.669 6.453 6.40 6.171 6.773 

p1 12.730 9.069 13.105 13.462 !3.486 9.326 10.679 

p_. 8.902 8.059 10.084 10.843 10.820 8.591 9.744 

P:; 3.056 4.339 4.204 4.788 4.843 5.02:2 5.421 

. --------- ------ ·- --------- -- --· -- ·---------··----- -- --
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Table 3. Viscometric constants obtained for all prepared homopolymer, copolymer 

and polymer blend samples in toluene. Kh, kk, km and ksh are the Huggins, Kraemer, 

Martin and Schulz- Blaschke coefficients, respectively 

·-----~--------~ 

kh 
-----~-------------·------------------------

Samples --~ --- - - ----- knL_ ___ __ ksb ____ -- k_h___~____b_k_ -

p, () ) 15 0 103 0.147 0 092 0.418 

p .. I ))l) I) 065 0.407 (l 22i 1 424 

p, 0 .08() () 122 0.067 0.053 0.21 I 

P: () 12 ~ l) 1()8 () 164 () !06 () 4~ l 

p., l 93t> ()_()22 0.555 u 30~: i95X 

Tablt· 4. \l'>L<lll1l'irlt. , 1>n-..tanh nhtanwd lor all prepared hnrnopolvmec C!lpulyme! 

Kraemer. Martl!l and Schul:;- Blaschke coefficients, Respectively 

S<!.I_!IQ) ~-s - -~b__ -

p, 0766 0.089 () 380 0.218 0.855 

p l 608 () 122 () 778 0.471 l .f86 

p, 1.253 0.041 0.504 0.308 !.294 

p-+ 1.374 -0.006 0.608 0.373 1.368 

Ps 3.842 -0.470 1.260 0.705 3.372 
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Table 5. Pcrcentual differences (A.~ (ill ]!I q ]h) -l) obtained for intrinsic viscosity 

values in Toluene, Huggins equation taken as a reference. a- data from extrapolation 

b data from single point detem1ination 

·- ~ <li!l_[ll e ka· "KIP- SBa -s13[1 -·se!1 ---DC--
·- -- ·--·-~· 

P: !2.96 l4.0B -~~ l(! 26. ~ i 20. 5l) 30 4? 

p l C) ss j 5.03 2h (i ~ :''i nl ~k 54 44.45 

P. 24.25 :2L97 )1 v, ~5.63 )9_6] ..+9.40 

!' ") 'i 1'.1 ! X .. 2X )(j •)(J \ l 9~ 40.88 I() 1'.} .,.., --r / ,,_.._ 

D ~R. <; l ~on 47 ·~ 4H.t..' :'(;_ '-JX 'f i 

rabk 6. 

cxlrapolal!on h d3ta trnm smglc pomt detennmatwn 

-·-·---~----------

R'' ~\1?i sH" SHr, ·sen- · ------ oc:;n· 
Sa~T1_I~le -

p! 12 16 I ~ ~h 25 )) S.02 9.40 

p ~:2 07 35 q -H 'i2 4! 46 l)() 61 30 

p, -2876 2.94 " 4h 5 l)J 26.74 16. l ' J 

p4 -9.50 13.27 2l.XO 21 54 3.52 ().45 

Ps 41.98 37.56 56.67 58.47 64.:B 77.38 
- ---------------~---~----- -- ---------------- ------·----------- ·- -------- --·-

j i i 



Table 7. Detennination of molecular weight (M,) by Mark Houwmh equatiDn [ q j 

KMa in toluene where. K 0 00 1X7 dl.g-1 and a c- 0. 725 

Sample 

33189 38637 39810 

P· 12023 153~(? 14588 

p, 21135 285!0 

p 17100 22594 :~JSTi 

6b53 l042l 

lahh' K ' \t\ '{ ;jq ul~i ~ 

K\f Ill •..:hl,qu ht't\; K 'j ll(\4).1() dltl ! 

Sampk c~b" M' .. _\c. Mm.'. 
p, 14655 l25J7 17679 

P.· 4758 673(, 6924 

p, 1903! 1245'/ 19735 

PI 1217-:1- IU74 7 142:~ ~ 

p,, 1198 4949 4735 
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46345 

16588 

24322 

11350 

( \.l) hv 

and a 

.. ':18:.'' 

19577 

8140 

2034! 

1'i)71 

5606 

~z··· 

45920 42()54 4797:1 

16482 18880 19953 

32137 13419 

25JilJ 

1145:' 

\;lark Hllli\VInk" l'i.{llalll lll q! 

() xu 

.. 1\1~!1 
,. 

:'v!".L. &Lh~ . 
19452 375? 16507 

8057 769X SM8 

20455 12899 15279 

1553::' !1641 1 ~h.?h 

5686 'i950 654 



CHAPTER III 

3.1 Experimental 

3. 1.1 Materials used 

1\cryiJc <Krd (GC Purity ()9%,), procured from Thomas Baker. India .. dccyl 

ak;(llwl ((i( Purity 08°io) ubtamed from S D Fuw \ 'hcrmcals i ttL lnclra ->tvrenc 

,Jhtamcd from Merck PrPdu~.:h. ( iennany and hydwqumone procured from S D. Fine 

Chemicals Ltd, lndw, were used. 8enzuyl pero\.Jtk ( ( ,( Punty lJS"'o) procured from 

r nha Chem1cais Pvi Ltd lmha. and was purified by ;;rystallization from methanol 

Pu t\ '' l ,,btamed frum .\Aerck !mila .. were used as a solvent 

~. 1.2. Esterification of den! anylate (l)A.I from a(.·rylic acid and dccyl alcohol 

De• .. \ l acrvlat(' vv:b prcpan.·d by reacting acryl1c acid with decyl alcohol ( l.l·l 

molar ralln• rhc rca,·twr; '"ii•' Jrncd 11Ut m <1 n·sm kc11le ll1 the presence of cataJytrc 

,J!ll\Hll1t ,r ''rh:cntratcd -..ulphunc ac1d. ii ~~,)~;, hydroqun10ne (with respect to the 

mon(Hnen as pulymcruatwn :nh1bttor t(,r lcryllc actd. and toluene a-; a solvt:nt under 

1 slow stream nf deoxygenated nitrogen. The reactants. which were mixed with 

toluene. were heated gradually ti·om room wmp~;ratun: tu 403K using a well

' on trolled thermostat. The progress or the reactwn was followed by monitoring the 

amount of liberated water frnm the reaction mixture to g1ve the ester. decyl acrylate 

J.I.J. Purification of the prepared ester 

The prepared ester was purified according to the following procedure: a 

suitable amount of charcoal was added to the ester, allowed to reflux for 3 h, and then 

filtered off The filtrate was washed with 0.5N sodium hydroxide in a separating 

funnel and then shaken welL The entire process was repeated several times to ensure 

complete removal of unreacted acid. The purified ester was then washed several times 

with distilled water to remove any traces of sodium hydroxide, the ester was then left 

overnight on calcium chloride and was then removed by distillation under reduced 
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pressure and was used m the polymerization process. 

3.1.4. Preparation of homopolymer of DA and its copolymer \Yith styrene and 

their purification 

The polymerization was carried out in a four necked round bottom t1ask 

-~qmpped with a stirreL condenser. thennometeL an inlet for the introduction of 

:utrngen and a dropping tunnel tP add styrene drop w1se ln the t1ask was placed 

des1rcd mass ,)1 DA and mmator iB/Pl fo!lmvcd hy the des1red mass of styrene wa~ 

added dropw ISL' f\n ) h m the prcs-.·nc~.· 'll. toluene as solvent The reaction temperature 

was mamtamed at ~5~ K for 6 h. i\1 thL· end ut the reactwn tnnc. the reactiPn mtxture 

·va..: poured mto methanol w1th ~tlrnng to terminate the polymenzat10n and to 

preclpttalL lill P''i~ Tl l" \'.:l lurlh,·r punt!ed n·pcated prcclpllalmn ,,j 

nwtham1! tnllowed lw drymg under vacuum at 313K. /\ 

a.s ,;nmlarlv prepared and punfied under th~: ,,amc dmdttlo!~:-c 

li.'r usc m n.:lernwc l'Xpcnmcnh 
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Scheme I 

Esterification: 

H2C=CH·COOH 
Cone. H2S04 
Toluene, HQ inhibitor 

Dean Stark 
Apparatus 

Scheme-l! 
Homopolymen~a twn: 

Scheme-Ill 
Copolymeri . .;;ation: 

\ 

\ H;C"' CH-·l:OUG ,,,Hl, j 
' / 

. CH=:::CH. 

I nluene. fVP 

XO"< ·· 6hr 

r,,Ju.:n,· B/P ...... 

J. 1.5. Spectroscopic Measurements 

·--···-..... 

IR -;pectra \\ere recorded on a Shimudzu FT-1 R X300 Spectrometer using 0.1 mm 

KBr cells and the -;pectra were recorded at room temperature within the wave number 

range 400 to 4000 1:m ' NMR spectra were recorded m a Brucker Avancc 100 MHz 

FT·NMR spectrometer using 'i mm BBO probe CDC!, was used as solvent and IMS 

as reference materiaL 

3.1.6. Viscometric Measurements 

Viscosities were determined at 313K in chloroform and toluene, using an 

Ubbelohde OB vtscometer placed m a thetmostatically controlled bath. The 

temperature was measured close to the capillary by a thermometer with an accuracy of 
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0.0 l K. Experimental determination was l:arriecl out by counting time flow at least six 

ditterent concentrations uf the sample solutions. The time flow of the solution was 

manually detern1ined by using a cbmnometer. ln a single measurement the lowest 

value of solution concentration was chosen for the calculation. The viScometeJ was 

calibrated frequently with distilled water. The viscosity results were checked against 

viscosity of known solutions and uncertainty was found to be nearly 0. J 7 %. 

Precautions regarding prevention of evaporation of the solvent were taken m all the 

r\ll the hmary -:nlut10ns were prepared hy d1ssolving a measured we1ght of the 

polymer tn chloroform and toluene and dilutmg to a measured volume. All the ternary 

snlutwns were rrepared hy dissnlving ;l Int;':lS\lrerl weight of the polymers with a DA 

t•lluene and then dilutinl!- tu a measured volume. 

~·or the vtscnsJtv ;lvera[!e molecular we1ght determmat1on. the •:onstanh K. 

'; IHHX' ell g and <1 P Tl:" !'-~! 461 were emploved m toluene and the u•nc.tanh K 

11 004XO dl g and a () XO [47] were employed m chlorof(nm 

J. 1.7. Evaluation of prepared additiH as pour point depressants (PPDs) in base 

oils 

!'he prepared addit1ves were evaluated as pour pomt depressant using two 

di tTercnt hase \)lis collected from the . ..;a me source. (Table 5) through the poll! pomt 

te-.:1 accordmg tn the A ST!\11 !) .. •)7 method usmg WI L -4 71 cloud and pour puml test 

apparatus Model 3 (India). The effect of additive concentratiOn was investigated by 

using different doping concentration for individual polymers (binary) and polymer 

blends (ternary). All the ternary blend solutions were prepared by dissolving a 

measured weight of the polymers with DA: copolymer of DA with styrene at the 

weight ratio of 3:1, I: 1 and 1:3 in base oils. The etTect of additive concentration was 

mvcstigatcd by using different doping concentrations from 0.25% to 3% (w/w). The 

cxperiment.:1l data were noted by taking an average of three experimental results under 

identical conditions. 
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3.1.8. Evaluation of prepared additive as viscosity index improvers (VIIs) in base 

oils 

Different binary and ternary blends were prepared by using two ditTerent types 

of base oil. Viscosities and the viscosity index (VI) of these oils were calculated 

according to i\STM [)2'70 Different weight percentages of concentration from 0.25 

hl ~.0 were used 1P ;.,tudv the effect nf concentration on V! of the additive-doped lube 

.1tl The cxpenment \v<l'- dune f(n h\Jth binary and temary blends. In th1s respect. the 

kinematic \'1'-'l'O'>ll~ , ,i Jh,: nd contammg different concentratiOns ,,f the prepared 

polymers. ,:opolymers and polymer hlends ware detem1ined at 313K and 373KThe 

experimentai data \\Trt" m>ted hv takmg an average of three expenmental results under 

Jdenllca! '·' 
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